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for them to do to stir up Lll-feeltng 1 adeti 
between the two races in this eonrn- f eeatoi 
try. Had Quebec been disloyal in itia ?. 
1776, or hi 1812, or even neutral, no- leavli 
body would ever have been called up* live i 
on to sit in a Canadian parliament. SI» 
This government asked for no servile 
submission from its followers, AM It 
asked was such allegiance as aett- 
reepecting men could give. The gov
ernment had done on the contingent 
matter all that they Should bavé _
As to insurance on the men, when 

• Canada sent her sons to fight, Canada 
became responsible, and Canada 
would know how to redeem theft re
sponsibility. (.Oh ears.) ^*'5'

The address was then passed.
Kir Richard Cartwright moved the 

adjournment of the house.
The opposition loudly called on the 

government to continue Business,, but 
Cartwright, In the premier’s 
pressed the adjournment.

9.25.

NO. i2.3T. JOHN, N. B., SATU1 VARY JO, 1900.
:

========s*3-s==-s
the I tion this country or empire could offer 

which would Induce him to tarnish 
the character and principle he had al
ways endeavored to maintain, name
ly, equal rights and equal justice for 
every Canadian, irrespective of race

rt itonday. He hopied the gov- ! (That this house insists on 
t would offer a Canadian mil- j principle of the sovereignty and inde-
irftent to çarrtoop Halifax, thus pendence of parltontent as the basis
a British regiment free far ac- it British institutions and the safe-
vice. guard of the1 civil and political ttb-
18frid JLa-urier seid that the de-, ertles of British citizens, and refugees,
nit of militia wee engaged at consequently, to consider the action of ; or creed; evary man m Canada to be
ament in correspondence with the government 1n relation to the ; Judged simply upon merit and ability

the #ar office closely touching this South African war as a precedent j as to the advancement which he could
BUkttef, but he was not in a position whièh should commit this country to
to sMftc a definite statement. any action in 4he future.

Sir fHbbert Tupper urged that tne “That this house further declares 
câblé Should be freely used, as a traus- that it opposes any change in the poil- 
port would be leaving for Canada next tical and military relations which exist 
Monday. at present between Canada and Great

Th8j.;prem 1er—This is a progressive Britain unless such change is inittat-
gove^binent, and we will use the cable, ed "by the sovereign will of parita-

Charles Tupper again coiled ait- ment and sanctioned by the people of 
tefctigef to the press statements that ] Canada.” -r - NOTES. . «
Cemraa had consented to—the abroga- Dr. Sproule will again bring up his I
tilon, of the Clayton-Bulwer "treaty, resolution in favor of parliament I OTTAWA, Feb. 8.— The following
He e*ed for a statement from the granting a bounty on all beet root telegram was received at the militia

_______government. sugar manufactured in Canada. department this morning from the
The hou^e H Wilfrid baurier-The govern- Dr. Roddick gives notice of a reeo- 1LSe :

basing 1цЦхШri^tto.g
let’, authorities 4e obtained he standards^ education for the proteé- 

not do anything. He honed in gions of medicine and surgery lnCbn- 
a" few days to place ail the correspond- ada by establishing a central author- 
cnoe № the table. lty to deal with the question and to

Sir Charles Tupper complained that constitute - a dominion medical coun
cil, in which the legislatures of the 
various provinces may, if they see fit 
to do so, vest such powers as are ne
cessary to effect the above purpose, 
the appointment of such an authority 
by parliament, being for the general 
benefit of Canada would promote the 
advancement of medicine and surgery 
throughout the dominion.

Mr. Taylor elicited the information 
in the house today that the binder 
twine on hand cut Kingston penitenti
ary August 1, 1896, was sold to OO 
Bros of St. Jldhn, N. B., at the follow
ing prices: НННННННрЯ
brand), $5 per hundrfed weight; mixed 
(Beaver braid), $4.50; steal, $4. The 
binder twine manufactured at King
ston penitentiary between Aug. 1st,
1896, and July 31st, 1897, was sold to 
the Hobbs Hardware Co.t Manila,
$5.25; mixed, $4.75; steal, $4.40._ | DANVILLE, Que., Feb. 8.—Burglars blew
output between Aug. 1st, 1897. and ^ the vault and saIa o£ the Danville

bianch of the People’s Bank of Halifax 
here about 3 o’clock this morning. The 
burglars completely cleaned the safe, of the 
contents, • securing about $5,000 in cash.

WINDSOR MILLS, Qua. Feb. 8,—Wind
sor Mills was put In an uproar about 6 p. 
m. by the announcement that fix burglars 
who had got away with over $5,000 of the 
funds of the Danville branch of the Peo
ple’s Bank of Halifax, were being followed 
into town by a posse of officers and citizens 
of Danville. Snow is over three feet on 
tho level and the highways are the only way 
travel can be made. Thus hope was raised 
that the burglars might be captured. The 
hope was well founded. The posse of citiz
ens met the burglars on the outskirts ot the 
town. The burglars drew revolvers and 
blazed away at the posse, and return fire was 
made with rifles, shot guns and revolvers. 
After a warm struggle, the whole band of 
burglars, six in number, were captured and 
about five thousand dollars In cash recovered 
on their persons, as well as a full kit ot 
burglar’s tools. The money had been divid
ed equally among them. High Constable 
Моє of Sherbrooke assisted in taking the 
prison era to Sherbrooke jail. They will 
lave a preliminary hearing at Sherbrooke 
tomorrow. Two of the burglars were quite 
seriously injured. One was shot through 
the arm and another was knocked senseless 
by a policeman's billy. No citizens were in
jured. The prisoners gave the names of 
Rdward McCarthy, Frank Allan, Frank 
Williams, Andrew Mortimer, James Moore 
and John Brooks.

evoked, and he repeated his speeches 
not once but many times.

Hon. Mr. Foster paid a glowing 
tribute to the loyalty of French-C&n- 
adians, and declared if they had to 
make the choice between Franca of 
today and their present condition no* 
an intelligent Fret, eh - Canadian to the 
domine «і would make the transfer, 

j (Loud cheers).
In this matter of the sending of a 

contingent, the administration had 
utterly failed to grasp the Importance 
of the situation. What a pitiful con
fession the premier made when he 
said last night he was waiting for 
public opinion ! If he was waiting, 
why did he op з.1» Ms mouth to the 
Toronto Globe correspondent on the 
3rd of October, when he stated that 
the government had no constitutional 
authority to act; no money; they could 
not do anything, and that they did 
not intend to do anything ? A fine 
method of waiting and considering

PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Bourassa and the South 

African. War.

Sir Charles Tupper Will Make an Ex
ample of the Press Gallery Man 

Who Lied About Him.

is a
props

ti-ls& -
/ 6€OUr=.

The debate whs continued, by Bou
rassa (liberal of Lab elle), McIntosh, 
("the new member for Sherbrooke), 
Carey and Clarice Wallace. The lat
ter said he would be glad if the shab
by treatment of our volunteers by the 
government was to be regarded as 
not being “a precedent.”

Of

tria
and MSHConservative Caucus—Binder Twine Sales 

Made Public—The Senate Adjourns 

Until the 26th Inst.

.tes
Iff

in’s

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—In the house to
day, John MUHttodh, the newly elect
ed member for Sherbrooke, was In
troduced toy Sir Chartes Tupper and 
Mr. Pope, and received with great 
conservative applause.

Mr. McNeill called attention to the 
report that

stationed ait Halifax, -had been or-

urnedQJ •Ліг ;
ÜW

A conservative caucus was held to
day, when organization was discussed. 
Committees were appointed to prepare 
work to distribute campaign literature 
and for securing certain changes to 
the electoral laws.

The senate is stilt discussing tile de
bate от» the address. Senators Prime
rose and Mailer made excellent 
speeches todayf Miller’s being a bril
liant defence of Sir Charles Tupper, 
and an eulogy of his efforts in pro
tecting the rights of the minority. The 
senate will adjourn tomorrow until 
the 26th. , .

Weuitiwright, assistant general man
ager of the Grand Trunk, has had an 
interview with several members of 
the government to urge the transfer 
of the subsidy of one million dollars 
for the Quebec bridge to the Grand 
Trunk.

of October the premier said that he
had no 'hesitation in acting, that there 
was no delay, 
minister of public works after the 9th 
of October ? 
most in the press and was using his 
strongest influence to get this coun
try 1;o declare that nothing Should be 
done to this matter. He even went 
so far as to criticize one of his col
leagues (Mr. Fitzpatrick), who evi
dently had a true grasp of the situa
tion. -

Mr. Foster then proceeded to deal 
with Bourassa and Monet. The for
mer had been re-elected on the prin
ciple that no soldier should be sent 
front Canada without previous- parlia
mentary authority. Mou et had sup
ported his friend, having been taught 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Canada 
would ultimately drop away like a 
ripe apple from the parent bow.

Monet—Do you not also hold the 
same idea ?

t
Mr. Maclean introduced a bill today 

"But where was the^to amend the bankruptcy act. It Is 
founded on the Imperial measure,

He was doing his Ш- which has worked well, but differs
from the imperial act by omitting any a maliciously false report of his speech 
reference to voluntary assignments.

to children; 
o any pro.

CO

•!yn. Ж У
the Leinster Regiment, іF had been sent to the Winnipeg Free 

The collapse of the debate on the Press by its Ottawa correspondent.
He (Tupper) was represented as say- 

A direct ohal- ing “He attached the French in a most 
bitter way, but said he did not include 
4 11 French - Ce reddens. ’ ’ Unless prompt 
retraction and apology were made he 
Would move to have this newspaper 
cctrespondent expelled from the gal
lery.

The premier said he would not pass 
judgment until he had an opportunity 
of looking at the paper and judging 
of It calmly. Це was perfectly ready 
to support any motion to order to pre
vent misrepresentations of speeches to 
the press. Jt the bon. gentleman had 
suffered he, the premier, was also a co- 
victim, as his Sherbrooke speech had 
tee» tois-reported. It was only due to 
members of parliament that the words 
they spoke should be reported as 
uttered, and that the head lines should 
be a fair summary of the report.

The house adjourned at 5.80 p. m.
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—Hon. Mr. Field

ing w ill on Friday move the house ttoto 
committee of the whole on the follow
ing resolutions:

1. Resolved, that it is expedient to 
provide that from and out of the con
solidated revenue fund of Canada 
there shall and may be paid and ap
plied a sum not exceeding eight hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars to
wards payment of the expenditures in
curred or-to be Incurred in sending the 
contingents of Canadian volunteers to 
South Africa.

2. In addition to the said sum there 
thall be paid and applied a further 
sum not exceeding $1,150,000 towards 
defraying any further expenditures 
44e)4Wi**y -bw« incurred in connection 
vtotii the sending of Canadian volun
teers for active service in South 
Africa and for providing as hereinafter 
mentioned for a fund by way of allow-

to such volunteers or their de-

now
dtred for service in South Africa. He 
wanted to know whether 
men is had been 
made, to supply its place with a Can-

Hie also

address caused great amusement to 
the conservatives, 
lenge had been thrown out to Tarte, 
but neither tie, Bourassa nor Monet 
would speak.

The conservative senators and mem
bers had a pleasant reunion in the 
railway committee room this evening 
and, under the presidency of A. C. 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper ably 
reviewed the events which had oc
curred since tho last session, and out
lined his views of the 'government 
policy. Other gentlemen spoke, and 
it was decided to have another meet
ing on ' Thursday morning.

Governor General’s warrants, 
cover expenditure not provided in the 
estimates of the year, were 
during recess, foe $952,000. 
amount $850,000 Is for expenses In con
nection with the first and second con
tingents.

The .minister of militia today , re
ceived a cable from Ooi. Otter an
nouncing the death from fever of J. 
Б. Farley of St. Thomas, Ontario, at 
Belmont. z

Sir Mackenzie Bo well filed bis notice 
of motion today calling for all the 
correspondence in the controversy be
tween Gen. Hutton and Col. Hughes.

The debate cm the address in the 
senate was continued by Hons. Mille, 
Ferguson and Perley, and was again 
adjourned.

:arrange- 
made or would be

adian militia regiment. 
v.ished to point out that (there was an 
imperial military force of about 1,000 

in Bermuda which could be used 
if a certain number of Oan- 

take

men
just now
adian volunteers were cent to 
their places.

Hon. Dr. Borden replied that he had 
no information with reference to the 
Leinster Regiment, except what he 
had seen in the papers, 
was too wide a one to be discussed 
in the formal manner in which it had 
been brought forward. * As to the 
sending vf Canadian militia to Ber
muda, he would be very happy to 
give the subject, as he had already 
given it to some extent, careful con
sideration.

Sir Chas. Tupper asked If the premier 
■was yet to a position to answer the 
question he asked yesterday with re
ference -to the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty ?

The premier replied that he was not.

1

Mkunlla (Maple Leeet

The subject

BANK BURGLARS ARRESTED.toto, 1; Ç. Fe
to, 1; C. F.
ЮатрЬеІІ, 1. 
F. Porter, 1. 

G. Lans-
I Barber, 1;
1er, !..
[, 1.
lues of Sus- 
ive year the 
lerative Far- 
led Plymouth 
Mott and S. 

money for

Mr. Foster replied that he would be 
very sorry to claim the protection of 
the British flag, to proclaim himself 

(as one of the citizens of this country, 
and then to insult the best feelings of 
the country.

Mr. Monet interrupted to say that 
he merely meant to ask If it were not 
probable that the time would come 
when independence would be the 
proper thing for us.

Mr. Foster replied that he was em- 
who was received with loud cheers, pihaitically opposed to Independence, 
said the opposition could join in con- and unless the teaching of the past 
gratulating the country "on its com- was something different from his un- 

No one, he said, derstanding of It, he did not tbmk the 
would argue 'that that prosperity had time would ever 
its beginning with the advent to would prefer independence outside the 
power of the present liberal party, empire to independence within it. 
He asked the minister of trade it he (Conservative cheers.) On what 
had found time to write an article for ground could independence be ad- 
the London Economist informing the vantageous ? Would It be less ex
people of Great Britain that this gov- pensive ? Would there be a greater 
eminent had taken seven and one- heritage ;of honor and power, or a 
third millions more out of the pockets > greater feeling of security ? Why 
of the people of Canada through I should any man wish to part with, 
customs and Inland revenue than dur- | the position Canada held today las a 
ing the conservative regime. (Laugh- ' member of the empire ? The dearest 
ter.) Mr. Foster ridiculed the gov
ernment's promise to set up arbitra
tion tribunals for settling disputes be- I drop her connections, 
tween employee and employers, asking > great powers of Europe and every one 
them why they did not enforce the of them was ready to spring to occupy 
alien labor law if (they were such 
friends of the working man. 
leader -of the conservatives had been 
actuated by broad patriotic motives 
in the interests of Canada and the em
pire. (Applause.) The premier had plause.) 
referred ot the newspapers that criti
cized him as the “reptile press,” and 
it ill became him to try to stop the 
mouths of independent critics in that 
way. If there was any reptile press 
it belonged to the side where minis
ters were able to care for the faithful.

issued 
Off this

July 31st, 1898, was sold to Bab & Sons, 
Ottawa: Manila, $4.95; mixed, $4.46;
sisal, $4.15. The output between Aug. 
1st, 1898, and July 31st, 1899, was sold 
to Hobbs Hardware Co.: Manila, 
$7.25; mixed, $6.15; steal, $6.

Col. Prior was Informed by the min
ister of mkMtda that the government 
had taken steps looking to the repa
triation ct the 100th (Leinster) regi- 

Oorrespohdence, the minister

Î

і
*HON. MR. FOSTER,
.#

ment.
added, is now going on between the 
Canadian end Imperial authorities.

At this point Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
brought up the complaint made by Sir 
Charles Tupper yesterday that his 
speech tn the address had been false
ly reported to the Winnipeg Free Press 
by Mr. Magum of" that paper, the 
false statement ljetog that Sir Charles 
had accused the French-Canadians of 
disloyalty. *The premier had a letter 
from Mr. Megurn, to which he stated 
that he was r ot a member of the press 
gallery; that he “did not write or dic
tate or even see the report to which 
the honarble "gentleman takes excep
tion in a vague and general way.”
The letter concluded with the remark 
that as an apology had been men
tioned it ought to come from Sir 
Charles and not from the writer.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that he 
lad sirce learned that the writer off 
the report in question was Mr. Mac
kenzie and not Mr. Magum, the editor 
of the paper і who was also in the gal
lery, but the offence had been further
eggravated by the publication of an FREDERICTON. Feb. 8,—An examination 
item in “today s Issue of the same pa candidates tor position of official and
per” to the effect that Sir Charles special court stenographers will be held In
refrained from attempting to establish t^Q near future. Those wishing to stand 
the accuracy of his assertion. Now, as examination ate required to send in appli- 
for Mr. Magum, Sir Charles continued, ’cations to T. C. Allan, clerk ot the supreme 
it would be in the memory of the court, before February 19th.“ "vr “l .,,, -Iw-Jivt hnm in The Fredericton Mining and Developmenthouse that he had lied about ham in company held its first regular meeting here 
the Halifax Chronicle in regard to a yesterday and elected the following direc- 
proceeding before one of the commit- tors: John Black^J. D. Hazen. F^John
tees of the house to such a gross man- parkyr Glasier, M. P. P. The directors af- 
ner that the chairman, the present terwards elected officers as follows: J. D. 
Tnde-e Lister deemed It required an Hazen, president, J. Black, vice-president, Judge Lister, F st Jchn Bliss, secretary-treasurer : Geo.
apology. Thus time, it appeared, httw- Black, managing director, 
ever, the writer of the false report Geo. Black, W. W. Boddy, Geo. Finder 
happened to be their comespondent^ ^d Georgy Arm^eaux leave on .in-
but if these people hoped to escape c,,ntrollel by the company, 
the consequences of misrepresentation John Scott, a well known resident of St.

WZLV thev were mistaken. Mr. Marys, died this morning at Victoria Hosp- ta this way tney were ital whither he was removed lor treatment
Magum, the responsible editor of -he a (ev dayg ag0 He was 78 years old and 
paper, was in the gallery beside its leaves two sons, Joel S. Scott, with whom 
correspondent when the report was he lived at St. Marys, and John Scott of
written, was at present in the gallery, -j^e death also occurred of cne of the old- 
and had aggravated bis offence by in- est residents of the county. George Jones,

, true that he who had passed his ninety-second birthday.ЄОІЄПСЗ. Was the report true that died at the residence of his grandson,
had accused French-Cananlams of Jts- Humbert Thomas, at Springhtll. 
lovalty or was it a lie? Bishop Kingdon entertained the sidesmen

-A»." «Souta ». opposition mem- «OjOj-g-«IS 
tens m urison. were considered and found In a very eaus-

Never in all Ms life, continued Sir factory conditions. During the year
attacked one thousand dollars was expended in im- Oharles, warmly, bad he амаскеа ot the church building.

French-Canadians. Lot it be shown 4 H Allen presided at the meeting of a 
that he hn/i and he wetfld at cосе re- number of citizens at Church hall last night, 
rr” Hfa fCheera) No which is believed to have been called withtire from purai- lire. (VDeeraj. Q{ interesting some of the business

could more steadfastly have dis- jnen in civlc aflalrs. The meetiqg appointed 
courag-’d racial and religious rancour a committee of five men from each ward to^ as the records would nominate candidates for the approachingin this country, as Uie recoros uu electiorig and they are expected to re-
abundantly show, and he would there- port at anoiher meeting to be • held some 
fore avail himself of Sir Wilfrid Lau- time next week. R.Tier’s promise of the previous day to esmesTh^W'"h.^R.- 
assdst in depriving of the privileges of Bteen tbe weil known court stenographer, 
the press gallery the man who had who went to that ajace laet tall in search slandered Sn In this respect. Йі’рЖ

6tr Charles reviewed at some length more than a fortnight. The telegram was 
his action in regard to recognition of sent by Mrs. Rteteen to one of her husband з 
the rigfhts of French-CanadSane, and intimate friends, 
repelled the scandalous assertions and j 
misrspresentations that were being
sent about the country that he was D.„T,rr „ F„h 8 _isaae
endeavoring to raise racial and rrii- TJ^Twaa instantly killed this afternoon 
gious antagonfsm. In conclusion, Sir wbile thawing dynamite, which exploded, 
Charles there was no considéra- tearing hie body into fragments.

’
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rell attended 
lade at good 
", a number 
’ ladies will 
children for

tinued prosperity.
come when he

• OTTAWA, Feb. 7,—The house had a 
start Sitting today.

Col. DomvlUe introduced a bill to 
emend the ntitoti t act, the object be
ing to do away with the law which 
nôw requfree -Ottniàda ^d -taker- awnài» 
perlai officer as commander of the 
militia. He thought when the Can- 
adieun officers now to South Africa re
turned such a position as this should j 
be open to them. He also thought pendents, 
that events had proved that, it would : 
be far more prudent to have a Can
adian in command of the Canadian

is: ■1; R. P.
■7:1; S. Jones,-.

orter, 1: Dr. 
3.

ourke, 1; A. I
3. -

Interests of eyeiry man would be ren
dered less secure If Canada were to

Look at the.

Hamm, 1; R.
I 1; S. Jones,
on, 2.
In, 1.
ill, l;
ii. i;
Walsh, 1; W: 
Г. L. Walsh, 

W. McDuf-

amce 1
3. The word “expenditures” in the 

foregoing resolutions includes the fol
lowing:

“A.” All expenses of every kind In 
connection with the raising, enrolling, 
arming, equipping, provisioning, de
spatching and transporting cf the said 
contingents up to the 'time off their ar
rival at the place of debarkation in 
South Africa.

“B.” The payment of the officers, 
non -commissioned officers and men 
composing the said cant ir gents up to 
the time of debarkation as aforesaid

M. territory. What a glorious tiling, it 
would be for this dominion to be a 
hunting ground for them. How much 
blood and money would it cost them 
to keep this country secure ?

:FREDERICTON.The army. і
Mr. Ingram introduced a bill to 

Franchise act 1898. He

M.

amend the
wants provision, made that Canadians 
now in South Africa shall be entitled 

Then Mr. Foster reverted to the to vote if they return before the olec- 
meinber for Laballe, declaring that tions, and shall rot be barred by any 
Mr. Bourassa would make a grave present legal requirements as to resid- 
mistake if he continued to support the ence, etc. He also wants a clause iu- 
government after having ante.gomized sorted in the lt.w for ithe protection of
its principles. It was Mr. Bourassa’s the franchise of men who move from
duty to stand by the principles which one municipality to another within a j the rates authorized by the regula
te had advocated and not to abandon dominion election district, Where such ; tions ai d order of the department of
them through fear of helping those perrons are disfranchised owing to the тдщіа and defence, 
who opposed fcha liberals. It had been fret that said two municipalities are “c.” All separation allowances paid 
said by .Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the rot within the same electoral district the widows and children of each 
Boers could haveev«y right they had j for provisional purposes.—The bill was married non-commissiot ed officer and 
before. He denied that. This was j road the first time. j man ait the rates laid down by the im
pôt a war from surface motives. It 
was a struggle between our Ideal, our 
civilization and anor-her. The Bber 
now had the right to tax and not 
give representation ; to pillage and rob 
and deny justice; to murder and give 
no redress.
remain to the Boer when conquered.
.'Cheers.) The British would be gen
erous when they ware victors, and 
they would grant to the Boers the 
very same rights and privileges which 
they gave to Englishmen.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, 
after recess, commented upon the fact 
that no amendment had been offered.
The contingent was a free gift from 
Canada, and therein lay its value. He 
agreed with Sir John "A. Macdonald 
that if Canada was ito toe asked os a 
matter of right to take part in Eng
land’s wars, then Canada was entitled 
to a direct voice in determining with 
what countries -England should go to 
war. (Applause.) But when the em
pire was in danger, it was Canada’s 
duty to help. Those best qualified 
to judge thought so. The conserva
tives had done all that ft was possible

ЯFredericton Mining and Development Co.— 
F. H. Risteen’s Condition—Recent 

Deaths.

(Ap-

L. Walsh, 1; 
W. Reid, 1:

McDuffee,

Fones, l; S.

-George H. 
in Berryman,
H. Mott, 1;

:anson, 1; R.
nmm, 2. 
lUghlin, 1. 
ughlin, 1;S.

Lansdowne,

ansdowne, 3. 
nsoa. 1; H.
.1 prize of $2 
th Rock hen. 
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O’Keefe with 
weighing- 19

3.
3.’

(Conservative applause.)
Hon. Mr. Foster then quoted from a 

spec oh made by Mir. Tarte, in which 
he said that the conservatives long 
ago decided to raise the question of 

This accusation from a minis-

J

race.
ter of the crown was dastardly, if it 
was r-ot cruel, arid it was mischievous 
anyway, and the whole government 
were responsible for It.
IVr. Tarte to bring forward hie proof 
tiiait the conservative party had long 
ago decided to raise tho question of 

The charge made by Mr. Tarte

Col. Donviille called attention to a | peT4al regulations.
in which difference between therecent newspaper article 

Hutton gave tote side of The oar.ivro- 1 rates of pay of the officers, non-com- 
versy regarding the case of Col. Sam missioned officers and men, which 
Hughes. Domville wanted to know they receive or ere entitled to receive 
whether any steps had been taken to from her majesty’s government during 
ascertain if the interview was correct. their parted of service in South Africa, 

Hon. №. Barden replied that the an<j the respective rates off pay re- 
general officer commanding admitted I ^tved by them up to the time of de- 
the interview was substantially cor- j varkaticn ip South Africa, such differ- 
rect, but was not intended for publi- I ence not to be paid to such officers, 
cation. I non-commissioned officers and men

Sir Hibbert Tupper was told by Mr. j --while cm such service, but the amount 
Sdften that no criminal proceedings I which would be payable to each such 
have been Instituted against any j officer, 
officials mentioned in evidence
taken before. Wm. Ogilvie, 
speoting Yukon affairs, 
son for this was because 
ficient grounds for such action bad not I ^ fat Ur g such eppltoaitoon, to be paid 
been shown. Sir Hibbert was further I to (him or Me representatives at the 
informed that the salary of Wm. | close of his period of service.
Ogilvie was -increased $1,000 per an
num.

Mr. McNeill again called attention 
to the reports that the Leinster regi
ment was to leave for South Africa, 
and that the militia regiment to re
place it would leave England for Can-

“D.” The

He wanted
•aПThese rights would not

race.
had also contained the accusation that 
■Sir Charles Tupper had described the 
Frencfa-Canadian as an inferior race. 
He asked Mr. Tarte to make good that 
accusation to prove it or to stand 
disgraced. The statement attributed 
to the leader of a great party was con
trary to reason and absolutely untrue. 
(Loud conservative cheers).

Proceeding, he condemned ini the 
. strongest manner possible Mr. Tarte’s 

attempts to raise race end religious 
prejudices in Canada.
Mu lock had been prime minister in
stead of Laurier, and he had acted to 
the same hesitating way, he would 
have found the Literal conservatives 
on his track Just as they were on the 
track of the premier today. In Sher
brooke Mr. Tarte had made an appeal 
to the meanest feedings that could be

•ES-.

ren-commissioned officer or 
to be pteuoed to hds credit and to 

be bui piled to such manner as the 
The rea- I govern" <r-ln-council may determine for 

suf- I Hie benefit of these dependent on Mm,

are petit- 
kite a court 
Ir disputes, 
relating to- 
shows that 
kvne wrote 
pat no offer 
Canada, al
ii Canadians 
a despatch 
eu» therefore.

men
re-

over

If Hon. Mr.

NOTES.
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—What with the 

hay already sent to South Africa and 
that which has been ordered by the 

office in Canada the total quantity

man
lug.

address was. 
îowell made- 
government 

V regarding, 
ate has ad-

war
which will be sent will be about 12,000 
tons. The 
from St- John next week "with about 
2,200 tons and the Jeneta between the 
lfth end 20th with 1,500 tone. Towards 
•the end of February the Men antic will 
leave with 1,250 tons. The quantity 
contracted for in March is about 3,000 
tons,, but no 
chartered to carry this lot. The aver
age price paid by the department 
ranges about $9 per ton f. o. b.

Three men of the Canadian conting
ent were court mart tolled by Obi. Otter 
for sleeping on sentry and the corres
pondent of the Montreal Herald was 
sent to Cape Town for endeavoring to 
evade the press censor.

The redistribution bill will be intro
duced on Friday.

Hen. Mr. Tarte ie Ul. 
sleep in the parliament building last 
night.

A militia order issued today officially 
designates the high commissioner’s 
force as the Stratheona Horse. Its" 
total strength «is 528 officers and men.

Mariposa will likely sail "I«■іІУАЛІ/СХ/ Spaulding's League Sticks and
ПUUl\L Y Pucks,Shin Guards,Pants,Rules 

for Hockey Players, MeCready’s Perfect Hockey 
Skates. We have about 200 pairs which we will 
sell at $1,25 per pair. We cannot get any more 
at this price.

SNOW SHOES^-We have a good assortment йот 
the cheapest to the best.

TOBOGGANS—We get to order at short notice, all 
sizes from three feet to eight feet long.

Norwegian Skis or Snow Skates.

»:erai,s.

lercised his 
at “absent- 
ish private,, 
for him to 

the where- 
the British

.
vessels have yeit . toeen HANDLE WITH CARE. 1

'Л

• Æ:ch.
i"4 .In order to introduce our Assorted 

Steel Pene we ore giving away 
Watches end Chains, Rings, Bracelets, 
Autoharpe, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums. Ladies, 
boys, and girls send us your full name 
end address, and we will mall you (13) 
packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, to 
sell among your neighbors and friends 
at 10c. per package. Whefl sold remit 
tie amount due, $1.30, and we "will for
ward premium you select from, otir 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall 
you with goods. Send today. Address
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CD.

p. O. Box 62 F, St. John, N. B.

!

■S
He had to Ied. fi

I

e from і
:OTTTAjWA, Feb. 8.— (Mr. Bourassa 

will take am eaxîy opportunity of piec
ing on record Ms views on the conefcl- 
ttrtAonal retaition of Oanada towarde 

^ I the mother oountry.- He gives notice 
I of the following amendment in sup-

End% ' 8

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square
Agents for Spaulding’s Sporting and Athletic Goods. piy;
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Officer” ti in a ровЮоп to tojwtte £---- Ш
fact» of иич<Ши** bettrpr- 1 
Hutton and Col. Hugh»,
know that hia store m*
General Hutton are moot ul 
untruthful. I haVe 
officers in various НЯНІВ 
and almost aU ft them speak 
oral Hutton In the most emphatic way 
of his energy. акЦії and the thorough
ness of hie acquaintance with all arms 
of the service. His method of getting 
personally acquainted with the offl- 

all over Canada, by vieiting the 
different districts, certainly recom
mended Itself to all of 1U, and was 
an entirely new departure In that way.

The officers who nave met General 
Hutton will not be Influenced by any
thing Col. Hughes or men of his stamp 
may say. The bulk of the force la 
with the general In this matter.

• MILITIA.

■ШШ* jâ ’ШгтШ; ;•Л т•• "И : _
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т
0
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■ ШМШіШіІМіs In the “good 
old days” a 
man’s cateD AT LAST. 1for

EN his:>?! * was 
marked .by the 

l completeness 
ri of the armor in 

Ж which he" lock- 
1 4k ed himself tip. 
;V>S. It was very un- 

healthy in 
У Jr those “merry ГХ days” of jovial 
4f robber barons,

I to be outside of 
V the steel case 

of lcnigthood. 
It was steel va 
steal every 
hour of the 

In our 
times a man 
needs to he 
armed inside 
rather than 

The

1

SÜ32II -of Й: Gen-
Qen. French la bolding in check a 
large-fence of Been at Ooteeberg. TWs 
morning a new Boer laager near 
Sttngersfcntedn, where the Burghers 
were placing rew artillery, was 
with lyddite. The effect of th 
іг-g was to spoil all the work u 
been already accompllahed and to com
pel a general retirement of the Boers.

Lord Methuen’s Long Period of Inactivity 
Broken by a Strong Reconnaissance 

to the Westward.
General McDonald With a Considerable Force 

Occupies Koppies Dam, Commanding 
Koodoosberg Drift.

Lasts long— 
lathers freely— 
a pure hard soap 
—low in price— 
highest in quality.

led
cens•H-

id

t
NEARING NORVAL’S PONT.

PRETORIA, Feb. 5.—A despatch 
from Ooâeeberg, Cafte Colony, states 
that the British are within seven miles 
of Achtertong. Achtertong- Is a short 
distance to the noetheeu* of Coles- 
btrg and la very near the Norval’s 
Pent station on the border of the 
Orange Free State

day.

- ST, CtOIX SOAP STS. eo., St Stephw. U
І ^тттттгтгтттютггтout.

gentle germ is 
like love in that he “laughs at lock
smiths.” You can’t lock him out, but 
you can make it so mighty uncomfortable 
for him that he’ll be glad to get out and 
seek some other lodging.

The greatest protection against disease 
is a healthy condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
Health is the true armor against the 
germ. The health of the stomach and 
allied organs is assured to those who use 
Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery. 
It purifies the blood, strengthens the 
stomach, nourishes the nerves and gives 
new life to the lungs.

There is no alcohol or other intoxicant 
contained in “ Golden Medical Disçov- 
ery.”

“ I used ten bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ігчіі Discovery and several vials of his 4 Pleasant 
Pellets ’ a year ago this spring, and have had no 
trouble with indigestion since.” writes Mr. W. T. 
Thompson, of Townsend, Broadwater Co., Mon
tana. “Words fail to tell how thankful I am for 
the relief, as I had suffered so much and it 
seemed that the doctors could do me no good. 
I got down in weight to 125 pounds, and was not 
able to work at all. Now I weigh nearly 160 and 
can do a day’s work on the &ґш.и

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

.THE LUMBER TRADE.
=sS. I :The absence of snow for the last few s 

weeks has cut a large slice off the pro- ; 
fits c-f lumber operators in the south
ern part of this province and in parts 
of Nova Scot la-
have been Idle. The expense of keep
ing them must be reckoned with, and - 
as the season has been shortened by so j 
much there must be greater activity | 
for the balance of the winter. Reports | 
from the interior and north of this ] 
province appear to indicate that there 
the snow remained In sufficient quan
tity to enable the operators to con- j 
tinue their work.

The price of spruce deals for next 
season’s slipment has been made so 
high that Timber News of Liverpool 
doubts if tt cam hold, but it adds that 
the market Is at present firm and ac
tive;

The Timber Trades Journal of Lon
don says that at Liverpool the small 
shipments of spruce deals by the win
ter liners from St. John and Halifax 

still being sold on the basis of £8

^ TOUR MISSION.
(This was President Lincoln’s favorite 

song, one which he encored no less than 
eighteen timee when sung at a Sunday 
school convention in Washington in lS6t.)

If you cannot on the ocean 
Sail among the swiftest fleet.

Rocking on the highest billows. 
Laughing at the storms you meet.

You can stand among the sailors, 
Anchored yet within the bay.

You can lend a hand to help them 
As they launch their boats away.

PRIZE COURT DECISIONS.
DURBAN, Natal, Feb. 6.—The prize 

count here has decided be- return £26,- 
000 m gold belonging to the Transvaal 
National bank, which was seized on 
the steamship A\ ondule Castle last 
October. The bank was transferring 
the gold from Durban to ifa branch at 
Delagoa bay.

;T. Hundreds of teams

Complete Silence Regarding the Operations in Natal- 
Runner from Ladysmith Says That There is Plenty 
Food and Ammunition in the Beleaguered Town.

1

If you are too weak to journey і Up the mountain, steep and high, You can stand vflmin the valley While the multitudes go by;
You can chant in happy measure 

As they slowly pass along— 
Though they may forget the singer, 

They will not forget the song.
If you have not gold end silver 

Ever ready at command ;
If you cannot toward the needy 

Reach an ever-helping hand.
You can sucebr the afflicted.

O’er the erring you can weep. 
You can be a true disciple.

Sitting at the Master’s feet.
If you cannot in the lharveet 

Garner up the richest sheave. 
Many grains, both ripe and golden. 

Will the careless reapers leave; 
Go and glean among the briers 

Growing rank against the wall, 
For it may be that the shadows 

Hide the heaviest wheat of nil.

If you cannot in the conflict 1 
Prove yourself a soldier true,

Do not. then- stand idly waiting 
There’s no work for you to do. 

When toe battlefield is silent 
You can go with careful tread— 

You can hear away the wounded. 
You can' cover up the dead.

1CNE AMONG MANX.
* ATHENS, ’ Feb. 6.—Sir Edwin H 

British minister, ban 
the Romanos

longer detained at 
They proceed immedl-

Troops are no 
Cape Town, 
cutely to some point at the front. Three 
thousand disembarked Monday aaid 

quickly sent elsewhere. No pub
lic -reception was given to the arriving 
volunteers at Oape Town, because 
they had to leave immediately. As 
Lord Roberts, since the battle of Spion 
K6p, has bad 20,000 fresh troops to 
dispose, tt is probable that some have 
gone to Gen. Buller.

The World says it learns that Lord 
Methuen has disbanded Remington’s 
scouts, one of the most useful colonial 
commands, because he had ascertained 
that some members of the corps had 
been communicating with the Boers.

Captain Walter Congreve, who re
ceived the Victoria Cross for gallantry 
in endeavoring to save the British 
guns a* Colenso, writes:
• “I never saw a Boer all day; and I 
do not think anyone else did. Thou
sands of bullets pattered and shells 
burst all over the place, but the Boers 
were invisible.”

The Transvaal special war 
two shillings and sixpence per acre af
fects 3,000,000 acres of English owned 
land, a pert of which Is not worth 
mere than the tax.

WAR SUMMARY. Egerton, the 
written to 
1 hanking, on behalf of the Queen, the 
Greek ration for its friendly feeling 
towards Great Britain throughout the 
South African war.

LONDON, Feb. 7, 4 a, m.—The war 
-office at midnight repeated its formula 
that K had nothing to communicate, 
and such news as comes from other 

is comparatively unimportant. 
Boiler's continued silence is

warmly

were
sources 
Gen.
practically the only be sis tor the per
sistent belief that he is advancing.

A telegram from Lourenzo Marquez, 
dated Tuesday, gives the latent news 
from Ladysmith, where, according to 
Boer reports, a heavy oaemonade 
began early on Monday and continued, 
when the despatch, Mtfhlch gives no 
details, was 
source comes a report of a skirmish 

Saturday with a party of British

FORWARDED TO WASHINGTON.
BRUSSELS, Feb. 6,—The petition 

asking President McKinley to inter
vene to bring about a peaceful settle
ment of the South African trouble has 
been forwarded to Washington, 
was circulated in the principal cities 
end tew ns end received 110,000 signa
tures.

are 
c. i. f.

It
♦

! UNSATISFACTORY WARFARE.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLEsent. From the seme
If the English adopt the policy that 

Gen. Grant followed when appointed 
to the command of our armies when 
operating against Richmond, of simp
ly exhausting the enemy by continu
ous conflicts, even though these are 
disproportionately costly to the ag
gressor, the Boers will be compelled 
before a great while to yield, because 
tf the 1 npoeslbility of replenishing 
their exhausted military supplies and 
of making good on their fighting liner 
the men killed, wounded, or taken 
prisoners. This is a most unsatisfac
tory form of warfare to carry on, but 
in, our own case we discovered that, 
expensive as It might be in the sacri
fice of life and treasure, It was better 
than indefinitely prolonging an appar- 

doubtful

Y»Y YY-YYYy-y*-yyy-yy

[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

--on
who were protecting some cootie gnaee 
cutters. The party lost three killed 
and some cavalry who were sent to 
aid them also lost three men.

Runners who left Ladysmith on Sat
urday have reached 
despatches recording that ammuni
tion and food In the beleaguered town 
are abundant, 
supplies cf canned meat, and fresh 
meat Is also abundant. The camps of 
the Boors on the plain between Lady
smith- and Tabenyama hiiil 
parted to be In a state of commotion, 
as though the enemy were expecting 
an attack.

The long inactivity of 
thuen’s division at Madder river has 
at length bien broken, a movement, 
apparently aiming to flank the Boers,# 
having begun.

The Standard’s correspondent, tele
graphing from Koppie’s Da.m, under 
date of Feb. 5, reports that Gen. Hec
tor MacDonald, with the Highland 
Brigade, the Sixty-second Battery, and 
the Ninth Lancers, arrived at KoO- 
doosberg on Feb. 4. The last few 
miles of the march was over the most 
trying ground, and the troops 
fered considerable from the heat and 
the lack of water, 
ouiacked at Koodooseberg Drift and 
had their first brush with, the enemy 
at dawn, Feb. 5. 
cended Koodoosberg Kopje and found 

. a Boer patrol climbing up the other 
side.
Boers, who were taken toy surprise, 
fled. A cavalry patrol afterwards 
found the Boers in possession of the 
ridges to the wrtheast, which they 
evacuated after a fera- shots on the 
approach of the main 'body of cav- 

The infantry was not engaged. 
Kopies’ Dam commands the road from 
Kimberley to Hope Town and Doug
las. The Boer laagers are at Kamel- 
hoek and Griquatown, within striking 
distance. A strong force of the enemy 
is actively concentrating to oppose 
Gen. MacDonald, whose arrival in the 
neighborhood has prevented the two 
commandos from joininf;.

Nothing more has been heard of 
the ‘overwhelming force” that was go
ing to Norval’s Pont.

It la stated that Gen. French went 
To Oape Town to urge General Lord 
Roberts (to give him 7,000 more 
troops to enable him to complete his 
work, and another report says 
the 3,000 men who disembarked at 
Cape Town were rushed immediately 
to ?he front, though what front Is not 
explained. There is undoubtedly, 
plenty of activity on both sides, aim
ing respectively at retaining and cap- 
turning Norval’s Pont, but Lord Rob
erts* despatch of Monday stating that 
the situation was unchanged, seems to 
tell the total results of the movements.

A correspondent at SterkStroom 
states that the British headquarters 
has issued a manifesto which has 
■been posted in the towns in the ad
joining territory, Inviting the Free 
Slate and Transvaal Boers to desert, 
promising them good treatment and 
the restoration of their •'arms when 
the British occupy republican terri
tory, and guaranteeing free passage 
home to all Europeans.

Mt- JGEN. MACDONALD’S OBJECT.
LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Times cor

respondent ait Modder river telegraphs 
that the object of Gen. MacDonald’s 
reconnaissance is to construct a re
doubt on a .hill commanding Koodooe- 
fcerg Drift.

Estcourt with
It whore fire and smoke are thickest 

For some greater work to do; 
Fortune is a lazy gooddess—

She will never come to you.
Go and toll within life’s vineyard;

Do not fear to do or dare—
If you want a field ef labor 

You can find it anywhere.

“RULE BRITANNIA.”

To the Editor of the Sun:There ere immense tax of SEIZED BARK SAILS.
PORT ELIZABETH, Cape Colony, 

Feb. 6.—The German bark Hans Wag
ner, which was seized by the British 
in Delagoa bay on Dec. 21, and which 
was released here on January 24, has 
sailed.

-Sir—How many people sing the above 
lines know what they sing?

I have listened time and again to 
l>t<*ple who ought to knew better, and 
repeatedly the . mistake was made in 
the soctnd line of the refrain of the 

“Britannia rules the

were re- —S. M- Grannis

AN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 7,— The Standard 

has received the following despatch, 
dated Monday, Feb. 6, f^om Koppie’s 
Dam :

“Gen. MacDonald, with a brigade 
of infantry, a regiment of Lancers and 
one battery, has reached here from 
Madder River Camp, in Vhat is re
garded as an important movement to 
the right of the Boer position at Ma
ge-rsfonitein.

“Koppie’s Dam commands the roads 
from Kimberley to Hopetown and 
Douglas.
Hoek and Griquatown are 
striking distance. f

“The arrival of G-ел. MacDonald's 
column was opportune, as it just pre
vented two large commandoes effect
ing a Junction. He now holds both 
banks of the river.

“Our Lancers had two brushes with 
the Boer patrols. There is great ac
tivity among the enemy, and strong 
fc-rces are concentrating to oppose our 
further advance. The troops suffered 
from heat and scarcity of water dur
ing the march.”

HOLD AN IMPORTANT POINT.
KINGSTON, Feb. 6.— Lieut. Ool. 

Drury writes to his family -that on 
Dec. 26th he dined with Gen. Methuen 
at Modder River. He has been post
ed to Gen. Buller’s staff, and it is 
likely will be entirely with Buller’s 
artillery.
sergeant in charge of the regimental 
signallers at Belmont, says Lord Me
thuen told the Canadians they were 
more likely to be attacked at Belmont 
than if they were at Madder River, as 
they hold an Important point.

BRITISH LOSSES AT LADYSMITH.
MODDER SPRUIT. Monday, Feb. 5. 

—On Saturday the Pretoria corps dis
covered a party of British from Lady
smith entrenched at a railway bridge, 
protecting a number of ccolies who 
were cutting grass. A party of Boers 
despatched to the scene was attacked 
from the trenches and all retreated 
except four, who, hiding, permitted 
the British to advance within fifty 
yards when they fired a volley, killing 
■three men. This was seen from the 
British fort, which fired a shell and 
sent cavalry to assist the British. The 
Boers beat these back, killing two 
men.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of pat
ents recently granted by the Canadian 
and
through the aiger.cy of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and 
experts, New York Life building, Mon
treal:

65,755—Pierre Alp,. Trotier, St. Vin
cent de Paul, P. Q„ cigar vending ma
chine.

65,757—George A. Smith, Atbemi. U. 
C., baby carriage spritg.

65,771—James M. Dorsey, Toronto, 
Ohio, U. S. A., churn power.

65,735—Henry G. Smith, Ohemainus, 
В. C., attachment for wagon gear.

United States.
640,455—James Drink water, Winches

ter, Ont., nut lock.
640,702—James W. Rogers, 

Washington, driving mechanism for 
bicycles.

640,754—Delphis Denin, St. Benoit, P. 
Q„ potato digger.

640,817—Wm. F. Rundle and James 
M. Mason, Portage La Prairie, Man., 
band cutter.

641,307—Janvier Letourneau, Mont
real, P. Q„ ribbon measuring machine.

popular hymn 
waves,” instead of “Britannia rule the 

Nobody ever thinks of sing-
Gen. Me-

LONG TOM AT WORK.
MODDER SPRUIT, Feb. 6,—Mess

ages from Ladysmith, dated yesterday, 
Feb. 5, say continuous cannonading 
has been proceeding since five o’clock 
in the morning, with the occasional 
roar of a Long Tom. The firing, it Is 
added, continues.

contention.—Bostonently
Herald.

waves.”
ing government.-,United States

“God saves our gracious Queen, 
Long lives cur noble Queen,” 

and yet the national anthem might 
with just as much propriety be sung 
that way as that 
should be slaughtered as it is. I take 
it that the mistake is made through 

therefc re, with your

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 6,—The prelimin- 

nry examination into the charge against T. 
S. Mot-re of receiving and being in pos
session of one thousand dollars in counter
feit two dollar Dominion bills, resulted to
day to his being committed for trial before 
the supreme court.

The evidence of Detective Shefflngton was 
that the accused, in an interview with him, 
acknowledged after a time, and on being 
pressed to make a clean breast of it, that 
on October 16th.. Chisholm, while coming 
from Boston, stepped off the train at Am
herst, gave accused a package and asked 
him to keep it in his safe. Accused denied 
knowing what the package contained. Skef- 
fington further stated that the information 
given by Moore proved the missing link in 
the chain of evidence against Chisholm, and 
without that information it could not have 
been proven that Chisholm had counterfeit 
bills in his possession, as other persons car
ried them.

“Rule Britannia”

UT. McLEAN OF ST. JOHN HEARD 
FROM.

(Cor. Montreal Herald.) , 
Tuesday, Jan. 2.—Lieut. McLean, the 

smart young officer who belongs to 
“G” Company, left today with twelve 
men and a supply of ammunition to 
join Ool. Pilcher’s column. 4

There has be-an several changes in 
■the command of companies. Captain 
Weeks, of “G” Company, has been re
lieved and Lieut. Macdonald trans
ferred to command. Capt. Stewart, of 
“B” Company has been sent to Cape 
Town to relieve Lieut. Laybourne, who 
rejoins ttie battalion. Lieut. Roes will 
command “B” .Company until Captain 
Stewart rejoins, 
acting as station quartermaster and 
captain.

ignorance, and 
■permission, I would append the first 
verse of the hymn we are now so fre-The Boer laagers at Kamul 

withinsuf- quently singing:
“When Britain first ait heaven’s com-

Tlhe force biv- mand
Arose from out the azure main,

This was (the charter of the land.
And guardian angels sung the strain:

Britannia rule the
The Lancers as-

Rule Bnita.nrla! Asotin,
waves,

Britains never shall be slaves.” 
Yours, etc.,

St. John, Feb. 6, 1500.

Shots were exchanged, but the
M.

OROMOCTO INDIANS ALL RIGHT. CASTORIAMajor Denison to OROMOCTO, Feb. 3rd, 1900. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

airy.

For Тягнім and Children.Sir—Will you kindly permit me 
through the columns of your paper to 
contradict a statement which, I under
stand, has been sent to one of the 
members of the W. C. T. U. from a 
person in this place, starting that the 
Indians at Oromocto were in a suffer
ing condition, and asking aid from St. 
John on their behalf. Hearing that 
word to the above effect had been re
ceived in St. John a friend of mine 
made personal inquiries and found 
there was not the slightest foundation 
for the report. The Indians contradict 
it also. In fact there had been no suf
fering for lack of food or clothing 
among them this winter. Even were 
it true, there was no necessity to call 
upon St. John.

The first claim would be upon the 
government through the Indian com
missioner, and secondly, on the people 
of Oromocto and vicinity, who have 

yet refused to aid any case of

A SCHOOL PROBLEM.CAPT. KENNY PROMOTED.
HALIFAX, Feb. 6,—Capt. J. W. 

Kenny of the Royal Inniskilling Fusil
iers, son of T. E. Kenny of this city, 
president of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax and a nephew of Sir Malachi 
Daly, governor of Nova Scotia, sailed 
from Queenstown today to join the 1st 
battalion of has regiment, to which he 
has recently been promoted, and which 
is now attached to General Hart's 
brigade, serving with General Buller 
in Natal.

Captain Kenny served with the 2nd 
battalion of the Inniskilling Fusiliers 
In the Afredl campaign, for which he 
received a medal and two clasps.

The InnisklUings suffered severely 
at the battle of Colenso.

Tkl he 
dell# ton1T|_ I W. Frank Hiartheway on Friday had 

distributed among the pupils attend
ing the High school a circular which 
they tare asked to get their parents to 
sign, glvit g an expressicn of opinion 
on the question whether or not they 
favor the High school dosing at 1 
o’clock Instead of having two sessions 
daily. The circulars are to be handed 
in to the teachers by Wednesday next, 
and It Is understood that the school 
trustees and possibly the board of 
education will then be memorialized
on the subject. One art least of th ; 
High school tee chens, In giving out

IfBruce Car ru there, staff

BAKED OMELETS.

Beat four eggs enough to mix the 
whites and the yolks. Add to them a 
tablespoonful of milk for each egg and 
to the whole amount a half teaspoon
ful of salt. Grease small pattypans or 
shirred egg dishes, turn the mixture 
Into them, set the dishes in a dripping 

of hot water and put into the
that

pan
oven. Cover and bake until the eggs 
are sert. They will then turn out on the circulars to her scholars, eom- 
a platter, and may be served plain or merited favorably on the plan. Tii“ 
with, a white sauce. trustees have on one or two occasions

discussed this question. Several are 
in favor of one session for the High 
fxahcol during the winter at least, and 
it is quite likely .that the trustees will 
endeaver to meet the wishes of the 
parents if there is any decided answer 
In favor of the change. It te well '-o 
note that the proposed change only 
applies to the high ebhool. ‘

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 6,—The first de

tachment of Strathcoaa’s Hqrse, 250 
men and " a number of horses, 
leave Regina Saturday, 
trains to follow will leave Regina on 
the 14th and 21at Inst., and will bring 
the larger number of horses which the 
officers are now busy selecting. The 
Manitoba detachment will likely start 
about the 13th.

Rev. H. H. Macpherson, who has 
been pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, Halifax, for 18 or 19 years, has 
resigned.

never 
needed charity.

Feeling (that the false report was 
sent to injure Oromocto in the estima
tion of those who have heard it, I take 
.this opportunity of warning the pub
lic of St. John fund elsewhere when 
asked for contributions for. this place 
first to inquire as to the truth of the 
case before responding, or ait least to 
have better authority than the writer 
of the letter above referred to.

By publishing this you will confer a 
favor not only on the writer but upon 
this community at large.

will
The two

Angry Customer (of a day or two before)— 
thought you told me this watch would 

keep time ? Mr. Feldstein—Vel, it don’d 
gif it away, does it, mein frent ?

I

SPOILED THEIR WORK. 
RENSBURG, Cape Colony, Feb. 5,—

The Semi-Weekly SunFOR OUR WIDOWS AND OR
PHANS-

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 6,— 
An enthusiastic meeting was held In 
city hall this evening In behalf of the 
fund for the British- widows and or
phans.

Rev. Elijah Humphries presided, 
and the speakers included George Fox 
Tucker and Robert F. Raymond of 
this city, and Dr. John Gilbert of Fall 
River.
meeting, swelling the total collection 
in New Bedford thus far to Я500.

The committee will make It 35,000 
before they stop.

[^jother’s Remedy
AND

For Creep, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds. 
Sore Throat and Asthma Is Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

A right remedy, right at hand, is 
the right way to prevent serious Ill
ness.

That Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine Is the right remedy 
for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs is attested by the prudent moth
ers of Canada who have cured their 
dear ones time and again by using 
this famous family medicine.

Pneumonia and Consumption are 
always the result of 4. neglected or un
controllable cold, and can always be 
prevented and cured by the timely use 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

Croup and bronchitis cannot rob the 
home of its little ones when mother 
has, this her favorite remedy, ait hand.

Delightfully healing and -soothing In 
action, pleasant to the taste and 
prompt in affording relief, Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
the standard remedy for coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, throat Irritation and sore- 
nets, tightness in the chest, cold on 
the lungs, and all kinds of colds in 
the throat, bronchial tubes or longs.

25c. a large bottle at all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

The Go-operative F armer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20

LONDON, Feb. 7, 4.30 a. m.—Lord 
Roberts has caused to be distributed 
in the towns bordering upon the in
vaded colonial territory an invitation 
to "Free Starters amd Tramsvaalera to 
go into the desert, offering them good 
treatment and a restoration to their 
farms on the British occupation of re
publican territory."

The manifesto guarantees that those 
bringing horses can sell them. For
eigners will have their passage paid to 
■Europe. Colonial rebels are advised 
to surrender in pretea ence to being 
taken prisoners.

Not a word has been received from 
the correspondents with Gen. Buller 
for three days. It is as though Natal 
had been wiped off the map, excepting 
-the heliogram from Ladysmith saying 
tjhait the Boers are cannonading and 
«ha* “fighting Is going cn.”

Oen. MacDonald, with 4,000 infantry, 
■cavalry and artillery, threatens the 
Boer right art Magersfontein. This is 
the first sign of activity on the pant 
of Lord Methren for some weeks, and. 
doubtless, has relation to the move
ments c.t the British east*

It appears that Gen. French’s visit 
to Cape Town was to aek lord Rob
erts for 7,000 more men. Whether he 
.got them or not is not disclosed.

Yours truly.
DE FACTO.

CANADIAN COMMANDING OFFI
CERS V. GENERAL HUTTON.

This great combination offer is only open tO B6W subscribers 0Г to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
os’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.
П THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFRR IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address, with *

'Bo the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The letter of “An Old Volunteer 

Officer” in the Sun of the 5th inet. 
contains much tommyrot, and a little 

Most efficient militia

$323.0» was collected at the

common sense, 
officers will agree that the officer in 
command of the Canadian forces 
should be one having more experience 
in the art of war than is possessed 
by any Canadian militia officer. We 
must ,therefore have one from Eng
land, as the Mffitia Act demands. The 
time will come when ’a Canadian bom 
officer, having graduated art our own 
Military College at Kingston, entered 
the British army and worked hie way 
to the position and rank required, 
name!]y, colonel, will be qualified by 
■training and experience to occupy the 
position of major-general in command 
of the Canadian militia.

What impresses the ordinary militia 
officer in Canada as the cause of most 
of the trouble in the militia is poli
tics. I don't know if "Old Volunteer

WELL RECEIVED.
PRETORIA, Monday, Feb. 5.—Adel- 

bert 9. Hay, the new United States 
consul here, was received by the 
Transvaal government today and pre
sented his credentials. He created an 
excellent impreesttn.

A GENEROUS GIFT. 
CALCUTTA, Feb. 6,—The Mahara- 

jan of Jaipur has made a deration, of 
100,000 rupees to the South African war 
fund.

There were $9,778.94 collected for 
the new St. Dunstan’s cathedral at 
Charlottetown during the peat year. 
The bazaar netted upwards of $3,000. Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
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c gaffa,” wee the way Major Williams 
eiddfr this episode with Lieutenant 
Borden. *

3і
1M

= = 4cuntly. Though not feeling well. 8he- 
had been able to go about the house 
for some time. On the forenoon of her 
death she was about her work as- 
isual, but in the afternoon she was 
found between the house and tile barm 
in an unconscious condition, 
tupposïd that while coughing she rup
tured a blood vessel. She was about 60 
years vf age.

George Auld and Mrs. Auld of Char
lottetown are visiting New York.

Dr. Robertson of Montague has been 
appointed quarantine officer at George
town and Dr. Dougherty at Cape Tra
verse.

Mrs. David Fraser, for several years- 
the oldest resident of Belmont, Lot 
16, died on Tuesday. She was the- 
mother of eleven children.

P. E. ISLAND, ■

-

і
mThe Caledonia Club Presented 

With a Valuable Painting. It is
і he meadows, with the support of 
seven batteries of artillery.

“At 11 o’clock the enemy opened a 
heavy cannonade of shrapnel, com
mon shell and pompon shells, chiefly 
from Spiim Kop. This was accom
panied by a rattling musketry fire. 
Our gunners behaved admirably and 
were as cool as If on parade.

_J/The demonstration having gained 
its effect, the real attack upon the 
Boer left was delivered at 4 o’clock. 
The Durham Light Infantry carried 
Vaal Krairtz, the key of the lower 
ridges, while Gen. Hlldyard’s brigade 
assailed the higher ridges. The gen
eral and hie troops are bivouacking 
upon the field of battle. In the lan
guage of Boudoir Bulletins, ‘Mother 
and child are doing well.' Our losses 
are trifling.”

After Two Days Hard Fighting Dulleri 
Secures a Foothold North ot 

the Tugela.
Boers Made a Determined Attempt to Recapture 

the Position, But Were Beaten Back.

A Destructive Thaw—Keeent Deaths—Three 
More Cheese Factories le Kings Co.CANADIANS ORDERED TO THE 

FRONT.
MONTREAL, Feb. 7,—The Star’s 

correspondent with the first contingent 
cables ae follows:

BELMONT, Feb. 3.—At last, long 
weeks of waiting here ended, and we 
have received orders to advance. This 
(Saturday) morning orders were Issued 
•that we were to get ready, to proceed 
to the front at once, and great excite
ment as well as pleasure was mani
fested by all ranks. The mere thought 
cf leaving Belmont was a source of 
pleasure, but the prospect of going to 
the front and exchanging camp du
ties for something more exciting .was 
welcomed by us all. After prepara
tions had been made for the departure 
of the whole regiment, a change came- 
in the orders, and it was decided that 
“AT Company and “G” Company 
(those from British Columbia and 
New Brunswick and Prim* Edward 
Island) should be left behind, 
was afterwards explained by the an
nouncement that they were merely as
signed to look after the baggage and 
stores, and would join the rest of the 
regiment later.1 Although our destina
tion is "secret, I am allowed to state 
we are going to Gras Pan, the scene 
of Lord Methuen’s battle with the 
Boers on November 25, and half-way 
to M odder River. Whore we will be 
sent after that I am not allowed to 
state. The boys are all excitement at 
the prospects of having a brush with 
the enemy.

:CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb, .2— The 
death occurred at New Perth this week 
of William McIntyre, aged 77 years.
father of W. B: McIntyre, inspector 
of schools for Prince county.

The people of Hampton have begun 
-work on the building of a large publie 
hall In that village.

On Tuesday evening the Caledonia 
club was presented with a costly oil 
painting representing Burns In Edin
burgh reciting his poems before the
Duchess of Gordon and her friends. .
The painting Is the gift of Mrs. J. J. iLondon Ti.-Blts.)
Davies, formerly hostess of the Hotel If It be true that there is a “little- 
Davles. The club passed a resolution cherub who sits up aloft’’ with the 
of condolence on the death of the bénéficient object of taking care of 
late Alex. R. Beaton of East Point, “poor Jack," it must be equally, true 
who was one of its prominent mem- that some other cherub is charged. 
hers. with the care of Tommy Atkins when

Three cheese factories are to be er- the bullets are raining on him thick 
ected at» once In Kings county. One as hail.
at Souris, another at St. Margaret’s, Tommy’s guardian cherub must bave- 
and the third at Red Point. been especially alert and busy when

A* petition is being circulated in he was charged With the protection. 
Charlottetown asking that the city of Corporal Laurie, of the Seaforth. 
schools hold two sessions dally, with Highlanders, In the Egyptian cam- 
an intermission of one and a half paign of a year or two ago. Rnoibab- 
hours at noon, instead of only one ly no soldier who faced an enemy has 
session, as at present. ever been made the target of so»

The teachers of Lot 64 have organ- many bullets as this gallant corporal, 
ized a local teachers’ institute, with and certainly there is no record of 
the following officers: President, Mr. any man escaping so much peril un- 
McPherson of Murray River; viee scathed.
president, L. Brehant of Guernsey In one engagement Corporal Laurie 
Cove; treasurer, Katie Shaw of Mur- was struck m one part or other of his. 
ray Harbor South; secretary, Nina clothing and accoutrements by no 
Lowther of Murray Harbor South. fewer than 162 bullets, and emerged 

Roy Owen of Georgetown left on from the fight literally in “rags and 
Wednesday for Regina to join the tatters,” without losing a single drop 

•mounted police. of the blood he was ready to shed for
Katie A. Mooney is seriously ill his country, 

with Bright’s disease at the Boston In describing his experience the 
City Hospital. corporal wrote: “I went through the

The Foresters of Court Westmor- battle with my clothes riddled with 
land of Crapaud, viho paid a fraternal bullets. Both my shoes were tom to 
visit last week to Court Elliott of pieces by bullets; almost at 'the same 
Long Creek, were banquetted at the moment a bu,tlet smashed the wooden 
residence of John Robertson. stock of my gun; the thongs of my

The death occurred at Alberjpn on bag were cut in two; my water gourd, 
Friday of Percy Kindi, aged 23 years, .containing my tea, had been drilled, 
son of John Klnch. He had been a my sleeves were in halos, and. I heard 
sufferer from lung trouble for Bibout on my helmet something like a hail- 
two years. storm. Sword in hand I followed my

John Lsard of Tyron had two horses comrades, and was quickly engaged 
badly injured Saturday an a thresh- with two hideous niggers, who finish
ing mill. The wedges of the main efI m>' undressing by slicing my 
wheel became loose and the workmen jacket with their lances; and a bullet 
for a time lost control of the mill; tickled the top of my hand enough to 
hence the accident. bruise it. In short, when we ге-

c. C. McIntosh has organized a formed companies it was discovered 
singing school in Victoria. that my uniform, including shoes, hel-

The fumral of the late Mrs. Her- met, and accoutrements, had received 
bert ifchaw, wife of Professor Shaw of 162 wounds. I was naked, and 
Prince of Wales College, took place marched along dragging my tatters 
Sunday. afternoon to the People’s with me.”
cemetery. Rev. J. K. Fraser con- It is little wonder that this human, 
ducted the services. The pall-beaxere target, with such a record of outers, 
were Prof. Robertson, Prof. Shaw, was nicknamed “the invulnerable.” 
Wallace Lettch, "J. P. Gordon, G. F. At the Battle, of Modder River, 
Hutcheson and W. E. Bentley. Mrs. Sergeant Penderend was struck by 
Shaw was in her usual health on three bullets in lees than as many 
Friday, and her sudden death that minutes and escaped practically un
night was a great shock to the cam- harmed. “First," be says, “a shot 
munity. She was a daughter or glanced off the side of my boot and 
Henry, Clark, conducting a hotel busi- struck my rifle just in front of my 
ness at Kensington. The Prince of face, filling my eyes with dust and 
Wales College boys attended the fun- splinters. I rose up a little, when 
eral in a body. another shot struck the middle finger

Rev. J. J. Teasdale, who has been my left hand. I got on my knees,, 
suffering for the last week from sick- when a buMet struck me fair in the 
ness, is still unable to leave his bed. chest on the buckle of my haversack. 

Prof. Gilbert, while in this province, breaking it through the centre and 
attended fourteen meetings, In all of causing a slight puncture of the skin 
which he urged the farmers to under- end bruising my chest. I have been 
take poultry raising on a much larger congratulated on being the luckiest 
scale than is at present in vogue. beggar in my battalion.”

Harold Angias, an employe of the One of the American soldiers in the- 
Royal Electric Light Co., while wiring trenches befme Manila had a still 
Grace Church, yesterday, fell a dis- more astonishing escape from sudden 
tance of 25 feet, landing on his feet extinction. One bullet grazed the top 
upon the frozen ground. He was taken of his right ear, a fe.w seconds later 
to the P. E. Island Hospital. J It was another took a microscopic slice from 
found that no bones were broken, hut the lobe of the left ear, while a third 
he received such a severe shaking up bullet flashed along the top of his 
that he will not be able to move out head, removing the hair in a perfectly 
again for some weeks. He is a son straight, narrow line. As the soldier 
of R. B. .Angus, now of Ottawa, but humorously put it in a letter to his 
formerly cf the P. E. Island Tele- rerents, “It was very kind of them to 
phone Co. part my hair so beautifully for me,

Elizabeth EBsory, eldest daughter of and it will save me a lot of trouble fer
tile late Thomas Essor у, a contractor, seme time to come.” 
died yesterday after several months’ There was a curious touch cf ro- 
illness. mance in the experience of Harry

At the police • court yesterday Alex, bikes, a sergeant who was struck no 
McNeill was fined $100 for selling liquor fewer than .seventeen times in the 
without having a certificate of régis- fame campaign, “without,” ae he put 
tration. it, “spending a day in hospital.’’ One

W. A. Stewart of the firm of Sinclair bullet at least was within an ace of 
& Stewart, Summerside, returned yes- putting an end to Elkee’a career, and it 
terday from a trip to Boston and New was Cupid that intervened to save his 
York. Ufe.

Alexander McLeod. formerly of Throughout the campaign Elkes car- 
Bredalbane, died suddenly at Murray ried suspended from his neck, as a 
river yesterday. He was an unmar- talisman, a bundle of love letters, to
iled man and was a brother of Geo. gather with a photograph of the “girl 
McLeod of the firm of A. B. McKenzie he had left behind him.” The bullet 
& Co., Charlottetown. which so nearly proved fatal struck

"Alexander Blue* of Colling wood, On- Mm full in the chest, drove its way 
tario, arrived ‘here this week to spend through the bundle of letters, and had: 
the remainder of the winter on the just sufficient strength left to inflict a 
Island. Mr. Blue formerly belonged to slight bruise over the region of the 
West River, and was for a number of heart. In its course it had pierced 

of the True Blue house the chest of the girl pictured in the
photograph.

This bullet has been mounted in a 
gold bracelet, which Mrs. Elkes now 
proudly wears; tod around it are in- 
roribed "the words, "Through my heart 
first.”

One of the most remarkable of re- 
cerded experiences was that of a cor
poral in the late frontier campaign in 
India. After several hours of fighting, 
during which the bullets had been 
flying thickly around Mm, he was 
congratulating himself that he had not 
even been touched, when on remov- 

He sails in g his helmet he saw a small per
foration in front which could only 
have been made by a bullet. On turn
ing the helmet round to look for the 
peint of exit of the bullet, he found 
not one but two holes, and could only 
arrive at the seemingly Incredible con
clusion that two separate bullets muet 
have struck his helmet at exactly the 

point and made two separate 
openings for their exit. Bach bullet 
in its passage through the helmet must 
have gone, literally, almost within a 
bairsbreadth of the top of his head.

One of the men wounded at Wyn- 
berg bad a still narrower escape from 
death. A bullet entered one . temple 
and • came out at the other; end yet 
the man has made a complete recov
ery, and suffers nothing from the ter
rible Wound beyond an occasional 
headache.

HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES ON THE. 
BATTLEFIELD.

Struck by 162 Bullets and Not- 
Wounded.

inLord Methuen Has Begun a Turning Movement, While 

the Middle of the Theatre of the War Roberts 

is Preparing for an Advance on 

Bloemfontein.

EXCITEMENT IN LONDON.
LONDON, Feb. 7,—When the des

patch announcing the fighting on the 
Upper Tugela was published today 
there was the usual scene of excite
ment on the streets. The big placards 
attracted newspaper buyers, and the 
new® was eagerly discussed in all 
quarters. There was notable excite
ment in the house of commons, where, 
In addition to the war office announce
ment that Gen. Buller had crossed the 
Tugela Monday and was advancing 
upon Ladysmith, a news agency tele
gram was posted, saying that one hun
dred additional ambulance stretchers 
had been sent to the front from Dur
ban. The rush in the direction of the 
war office, when It was learned that 
confirmation had been received there 
of the report tha-f Gan. Buller was 
again advancing, evidenced the anxi
ety of the public to obtain the latest 
details.

The war office message, 'as given 
out, furnished no clue as to where the 
Tugela was crossed nor the numbers 
supporting Gen. Butler’s movement. 
But It is presumed this third attempt 
will be a supreme effort on the part 
of the general to cut hie way through, 
and that he will employ every avail
able man. The expression in the Offi
cial despatch, “is now advancing upon 
Lady smith, ” it is pointed out, must 
not be taken to mean that Gen. BuHef 
has cut down all opposition, but mere
ly that he is headed in the direction 
of the besieged town, and the public 
therefore are naturally on tenter hooks 
in regard to the next news.

This

■as
parliament for the conversion of the 
Yeomanry, volunteers and militia into 
a well organized and properly equip
ped army for home defense. 
SPENCER WILKINSON’S OPINION.

BULLER OCCUPIES KRANTZ 
KLOOF.

SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Wednesday, 
7, 6 p. m.—Gen. Buller com

menced the advance for the relief of 
Ladysmith Monday. The naval guns 
opened at 7 in the morning, (und a 
feint attack was made in front of our 
position.
toward the Brakfontein with Six bat
teries.

At 11 the Boers opened with, artillery 
fire, and sent several shells among the 
British infantry, who retired an hour
later.

Meanwhile a vigorous attack was 
made on the extreme right, where the 
engineers expeditiously constructed a 
position.
half hidden among the trees.on Ewart’s 
Kop, bombarded heavily. The British 
infantry advanced "and the Boers were 
entirely surprised.

At 4 o’clock a high Ml, a continua
tion of the Brakfontein, had been 
taken. The operations were excellently 
planned.

The name of the hill taken in Krantz

>-'eb.
LONDON, Feb. 8,—Spencer Wilkin

son, in the Morning Poet today, says;
“The British foi cee appear now to be 

everywhere on the move. In the ab
sence of local knowledge, it is idle to 

the site of Gen. Buller’s new at-

SJ

Three battalions advanced

WARM CHEERSguess
tcck. If, as seems likely this is the 
east of Potgleter’s Drift, the distance 
to Ladysmith is only ten miles and the 
country is more open thah any other 
route.
troops will have to break the enemy’s 
resistor ce by hard fighting, for the de
lay involved in crossing the river must 
make it difficult to gain the start 
needed to turn the enemy’s flank.

“It is not known whether Lord Rob
erts has moved to begin the campaign 

It may be that he has only

For England at New York Board 
of Trade Banquet

In any event Gen. Buller’s і

Several pieces of cannon, The Sentiment ot the Business Men of 
America’s Metropolis Is Against 

the Boers. Ior not.
moved to some point nearer the scene 
of operations, where he can be In com
munication with all his generals.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.— If inference 
may be drawn from the speeches and 
incidents of the annual banquet of the 
New York Board of Trade and Trans
portation, held at the Waldorf-Astoria 
last night, the sentiment of the busi
ness meet of the city, at least as re
presented there, is with the British 
in the present struggle In South 
Africa, and the national administra
tion would commit itself emphatically 
in favor of the retention of the Philip
pines.

In tola remarks just before the set 
speeches began, the president of the 
Board of Trade and Transportation, 
Wm. H. Parsons, spoke of the* ties 
that hind together the two English- 
speaking races. His words were greet
ed with the loudest and most enthu
siastic cheers of the evening. Few 
of those present neglected to arise and 
add to the bedlam which had so sud
denly broken loose.

About three hundred guests and 
members of the New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation sat down to 
the twenty-eighth annual dinner of 
the organization, 'the flood.of the grand 
ballroom being filled with tables. The 
usual table for the guests of honor was 
arranged at the south end of the room. 
Two long tables цап at right angles 
to it, and round about were thirty-five 
small tables, each seating seven

A GOOD FIRST STEP.Kloof.
The bombardment of the Boer posi

tion was resumed this (yesterday?) 
morning. The Boers worked a disap
pearing cannon from the high Doerm 
Kloof range, on the right of the cap
tured hill; but the British shells ex
ploded its magazine, and the gun was 
put out of action until laite in the day.

Musketry fire was intermittent tin til 
the afternoon, when the Boers made 
a determined effort to re-take the hill.

Reinforcements rushed up cheering; 
the Boer® were repulsed, and the Brit
ish advanced along the ridge.

The tvEjr balloon has proved a most 
useful adjunct, making ascents daily 
and getting information as to the: 
Boer positions. The Boers directed a 
heavy shrapnel fire in the endeavor to 
destroy the balloon apparatus.

The artillery behaved 
throughout, ably covering the infantry 
retirement from the feint attack in 
the face cf a heavy Boer shell fire.

It Is believed that the Boers suffered 
very heavily, as their ambulances 
were herd art work.

The Boer ртеШоп consisted of a line 
of kopjes, strongly • entrenched, ex
tending three miles from Spa on Kop 
and curving sharply art the eastern end 
to the south, about, opposite Zwart’s 
Kop, which to a steep hill south of the 
Tugela that tihe British occupied l>e- 
fere the seizure of Pvtgieler’s Drift.

After the capture of Krantz Kloof 
the heavy Boer fire prevented a fur
ther advance Monday. The next morn
ing the Boers indulged in long range 
shell fire, but In the afternoon they 
made a vigorous attempt to recapture 
:he position. Their assault was made 

the northern end of the kopje,
Re-

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The Standard has 
the following from Spearman’s Camp, 
dated Feb. 7 : •

The force under Gen. Buller is again 
advancing to the relie1* of Ladysmith, 
and, after two days of severe fighting, 
it may fairly be said to have made a 
gcod first step on .the road to the be
sieged town.

The movement was begun at an 
early hour on Monday morning by way 
of Potgleter’s Drift, 
brigade, forming a part of the fifth 
division under Gen. Wlarren, made а 
feint attack upon, the kopjes immedi
ately on our front. The assault was 
delivered at the cutset under cover of 
naval guns on M>unit Alice and sub
sequently under that of field batteries.

The infantry advanced steadily to
ward the Boer entrenched position at 
Brakfontein and kept the enemy busily 

While this diversion was 
teirg made thé remainder of the in
fantry told off for the attack, who had 
bivouacked Sunday night under Mount 
Alice, moved along at the foot of 
Zwart’s Kop in

CASUALTIES ESTIMATED AT 250.
LONDON, Feb. 8-А special despatch 

from Spearman’s Camp, dated Wed
nesday, Feb. 7, says:

“Our further advance is at the mo
ment prevented, as the Boers enfilade 
us from their positions on Spion Kop 
and Doorm Kloof. Our casualties, 
although estimated at £50, are trifling, 
considerir.g the great importance of 
the movement just concluded.”

The eleventh

FIGHTING AT 'PONT DRIFT.
BOER HEAD LAAGER, Ladysmith, 

Tuesday, Feb. 6, 11 a. in.—Further re
ports of yesterday’s fighting at the 
Upper Tugela River 'Show that the 
British lost heavily at Pont Drift, but 
took an unimportant position on a 
small kopje, on the Molen Drift side. 
Four Boers were killed, 
toss is unknown. They the still in 
possession of the kopje, and the big 
guns have ceased firing.

"

splendidly

The Britishemployed.

ADDITIONAL STRETCHERS 
NEEDED.

DURBAN, Feb. 6,—All correspond
ence with Gen. Buller’s forces at the 
Tugela ha® been stopped for several 
days.
for one hundred additional stretchers.

the direction of our
right.

A pontoon bridge was thrown across 
the T* gela by the Engineers under the 
fire of 'the enemy. The first battalion 
to move e cross in the forenoon was 
the Dirham Light Infantry of Gén. 
Lyttleton’s brigade, 
against Vaal Krantz, which lies on the 
most direct road to Ladysmith, and 
after two hours’ splendid work they 
got within charging distance of the 
Beers.

The first of the kopjes was carried 
by them at the point of the bayonet 
with the utmost gallantry, 
simultaneously the first battalion rifle 
brigade cleared the second kopje, and 
after moving across the long ridge 
they bivouacked on the sfcot-

The feint attack at Potgleter’s Drift 
. having served its purpose in prevent

ing the concentration of the enemy at 
I the critical point, the 11th brigade fell 

back to the river.
In the course of the operation both

guests.
After coffee had been served, at 

nine o’clock, the dinner proper having 
lasted just three hours, the balconies 
were thrown open to the invited wo- 

were immediately

Today Gen. Buller telegraphed

They advanced
men guests, and 
filled.

President Parsons called for filled 
glasses, -and proposed a toast, which 

drunk with the guests standing 
the band played 

to the president of the 
The second toast, 

the State of

FIGHTING AT STERKSTROOM. 
CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, Feb. 7,— 

Fighting began this morrirg at Sterk- 
I straom, and is now in progress, 
j details have beer, received.

No
VOS
and
lumbia,"
United States.
“The Prosperity of 
New York,” was drunk as the band 
played “A Hot Time.”

“In has short speech, after referring 
to prosperity, sound financial legisla
tion end the wer in the Philippines, 
President Parsons said:—

“I know you all agree with me that 
as a nation we should be at peace 
with all the world, but especially with 
the mother country. While it is to be 
regretted that we are still engaged in 
war. yet it is a source of satisfaction 
that the relations which exist be
tween Great Britain and this coun
try were never so intimate, and that 
as we come to know each other bet
ter we have more respect and esteem 
for each other.*’

These remarks were cheered, and 
cheered to the echo, and were without 
a protest.

“Co-as #
BROKE UP ІА PEACE MEETING.

NORTHAMPTON, Eng., Feb. 7.— 
The announcement that Henry Lahou- 
chere, editor of Truth and liberal 
member of parliament for Northamp
ton, would address a peace meeting in 
the Northampton Town hall tids even
ing drew a noisy crowd of opponents, 
who swarmed upon the platform and 
smashed the chairs.

Mr. Laibouchere’s arrival was the 
signal for renewed attacks. The pro
moters of ithe meeting were forced off 
the platform, and chairs were hurled 
into the body of the house amid cries 
of God Save the Queen.

Mr. Labouchere was struck in the 
head, but was not serioukly injured. 
He managed to make his exit, escort
ed by the police.

A number of other persons were 
hurt, although not seriously.

Ultimately the opponents ot the 
peace meeting gained the platform, 
and declared that Northampton had 
joined York City in repudiating the 
critics of the government.

upon
and, at first, it was successful, 
inforcements 
r.p and the British re-carried the po
sition at the point of the bayonet and 
advanced along the ridge.
British have a large force of troops, 
the outlook 49 hopeful.

Almost
were, however, hurried

As the

/І
WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON. Feb. 8, 4 a. m.—The Brit
ish columns are putting themselves in infantry and the artillery had been 
motion in all parts at the South Afrl- «-abjected to a severe shell fire, 
can war field. A combined attack Yesterday (Tuesday) aft 4 in the 
upon the Boers appears to be’ in prog- afternoon the enemy, encouraged 
xess. Gen. Buller has gained a foot- aoubth.ee by their success at Spion 
ing on the plateau north of the Tu- Kop, endeavored to recapture the po- 
gela after two days’ fighting. sltlon taken by vs at Veal Krantz.

On the for -western border Lord They v.ere beaten back, however, with 
Methuen has begun a turning move- lceg_
ment against the Boer right, while work accomplished so far has
Gen. MacDonald threatens the Boer been magnificently done. The shell 
flank, thus relieving the pressure on an<j Maxim fire poured in by the Boers 
Lord Methuen’s front. bas been extremely severe, but our

lord Roberts, who, according to an losses are, comparatively speaking, 
Informant In close touch ’with the war 
office, is in the middle of the theatre 
of war, has begun the march on 
Bloemfontein.

The Boer® have taken the initiative 
against Gen. Gataore, attacking two 
of his positions at Sterkstroom.

It really locks as though the general 
forward movement so long talked of 
was in progress. Gen. Buller’s third 
attempt at relieving Ladysmith ab
sorbs attention.
one hundred to two hundred words 
from a dozen correspondents have 
been passed by the censor, who has 
apparently re-dated messages written 
Monday or Tuesday to Wednesday at 
G p. m. From these It te clear that 
Gen. Buller, up to Tuesday evening, 
had taken one hill, had repulsed a 
Boer counter-attack, and was holding 
the position against an enfilading fire 
from Bpton Kop and Roerm Kloof.
His losses, as mentioned by one cor
respondent, are 250.

The only telegram from Boer sources 
asserts that one of Gen. Buller’s at
tempts to seize the fords failed, but 
they admit that he has lodged forces 
on one kopje.

Light on Gen. Bailer’s operations 
ceases hdfo, the wear office not con
tributing any information.

Three thousand more militia have 
been ordered to prepare for embarka
tion. The obsolete guns at various 
coast defences are being replaced with 
modern naval guns. The government 
is preparing a plan to be submitted to

і

BRITISH FRIENDSHIP.

NEW YORK, Jen. 31.—It was learn
ed at the transpKrt deck at Pier 22, 
Brooklyn, yesterday, that the United 
States transport Logan took on a 
large amount of water at Gibraltar 
when on her way to the Philippines 
about a month ago, for which the Brit
ish authorities refused to accept pay
ment on the ground that it would not 
be consistent with the friendly feeling 
now existing between England and the 
United States.

A LESSON IN PUNCTUATION.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
A high school girl said to her father 

the other night:
“Daddy, I’ve got a sentence here I’d 

like to have you punctuate, 
know something about punctuation, 
don’t you?”

“A tittle," said her cautious parent, 
as he took the slip of paper she hand
ed him.

This is what he read:
"A flve-dollar bill flew around the 

corner”
He studied it carefully.
“Well," he finally said, “I’d simply 

put a period after it, like this."
“I wouldn’t," said the high school 

girl, "Pd make a dash after It!"

years owner 
at Collingwood.

At a regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid to the Red Cross on Saturday the 
treasurer showed the cash receipts to 
be $190 and the disbursements $163. 
It was resolved to hold a patriotic con
cert on February 22nd. Mrs. John 
Richards was appointed county secre
tary for Queens Co.

The Charlottetown League of the 
Cross band has received a full set of 
imperial braes instruments. The set 
cost in the vicinity of $500.

T. Lloyd of Edmuhdbton has been 
here on a business trip, 
shortly as a member of Strathcona’s 
cavalry. Mr. Edmundson went through 
the Northwest rebellion and is said to 
be an excellent rider.

Mrs. Richard Keefe of MS11 River 
arose in apparently good health Wed
nesday morning end on coming down 
stairs took a severe pain In her head 
and died about 2 p. m.

Percy Lelaoheur, son of Charles Le- 
tadheur of Guernsey Owe is home 
from Boston. He served as signal 
man on the U. S. S. Topeka during the 
Spardsh-Amerioan wtr.

The thaw of lost week caused con- 
eiderable damage to a milling prop
erty In Prince Co. The dams belong
ing to Myrick’s, Carruthers’, Fitzsim
mons’, March banks’ and Haywood’s 
mfllls were swept completely away at 
much loss to the owners.

Mrs. Richard Matthews of Hazel 
Grove, Lot 21, died very suddenly re-

small.
The Durham Light Infantry took a 

few prisoners in the course of their 
charge.
-The enemy, es usual, fought with 
the utmost stubbornness. The British 
manoeuvring and the accuracy of aim 
on the part of the British artillery 
during the fighting от Monday were 
beyond praise. Thera is not the slight
est likelihood that the Boers will suc
ceed in dislodging us from the posi
tions we have gained, and the p'fos- 
pects of the relief of Ladysmith are 
decidedly hopeful.
SEVENTY-TWO GUNS IN ACTION.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Spearman’s 
Comp, to a despatch dated Monday 
night, says: —

“Under the personal direction of 
Gem. Buller tire attack on the Boer po
sitions was begun this morning by 
nearly the whole of our batteries, 72 
guns shelling the ridges where the ene
my have their tranches and redoubts 
on the Brakfontein and the low crest 
facing Potgleter’s Drift

“The enemy suffered severely. ’Sev
eral hills were smoking like volcanoes 
from the effects of the bombardment, 
which set on fire their stores and the

TO ASSIST SIR ALFRED MILNER.
LONDON, Feb. 7__H. F. Bilson, the

legal assistant of the coloriai office, 
starts for Cape Town Saturday, in 
order to assist Sir Alfred Milner, the 
British high commissioner, in the legal 
problems confronting ndm.

DE BLOCH’S OPINION.
VIENNA, Feb. 7,—M. De Bloch, 

whose book on modem warfare has 
attracted considerable attention, has 
been interviewed by the Berlin cor
respondent of the Neue Freie Presse 
on the present struggle between Great 
Britain and the Boers. M. De Bloch 
declared that the present war in South 
Africa confirmed the opinion expressed 
in his book that modern weapons ren
der attacks practically impossible. 
He said that, in his opinion, while the 
British troops would obtain some in
decisive victories, the war would drag 
on for a long time, and Great Britain 
would eventually demand arbitration.

%

t

Telegrams of from
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same

LT. BORDEN REPRIMANDED.
HALIFAX, Feb. 7.—There bas been 

some friction between Major Williams, 
commanding the Canadian mounted 
rifles at Willow Park, and Lt. Borden. 
The story goes that on a recent occa-

grass.
“While the third pontoon bridge 

was being constructed under fire near 
Schist (Skiet) Drift, the 11th Brigade, slon this major had occasion to re
new under the command of Ой.
Wynne, made a demonstration against 
the Brakfontein ridge, marching across

Children Cry 1br\
CASTOR I A.

monetrate with some of the men while 
on parade regardirg thetr appearance 
and conduct. Lieut. Borden was spe- L&test News in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN"
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ЗЗїДГг-кілс пмГіГ МОРЖt-NUt UlNvt. ivivnc..
but Itite Is expected to» ar-

IN'050E.

■During the Present Session of Par-

dally letters as In the past three 
years The WEEKLY SON will besent 
during the Session to any addréif In 
Р.я«4а or United States on receipt 
Of TWENTY ИУВ CBETS.

Address:

SIL; A HALIFAX ORACLE.
A member of the editorial staff of 

the Halifax Chronicle bee spent sev
eral days ,ta Ottawa, and appears to 
have atoeortied a large amount of 
mtocetomeoug Information, 
sures -the Chroeldle that the tory 
party have no policy; that there to 

reaction sug-Unst liberal rule; that 
.the government enjoys the confidence 
end support of the people to a larger 

'degree then ever before; that Sir 
Wilfrid Latirler will at the next elec
tion be returned to power with a 
larger majority than in 1896;—end so 

The {list thing that will strike 
the average reader will be that the 
Chronicle’s editor could have written 
all this as well in Halifax as in Ot-

.m ■: HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—Lfcdy Randolph 

Ohurcltill has cabled to the Maine hos
pital ship committee as follows:
, OÜBBAN, Feb., 8.—One hundred and 
forty patients are now on board the 
Mklne. mostly Dublin Fusiliers, Hus
sars, West Yorks and Lancers. There 
are 69 wounded, mostly from Oolenso 
and Spicn Kop, Including stretcher 
bearers «nd members pf the army 

‘medical corps. There are many cases 
of rheumatism and fever. Expecting 
additionals today. Owing to theHl 
oellerce of the ship the authorities are 
giving us many cot cases. The staff is 
hard at work, and, everything is satis
factory. ,

'
■

Pc'
: ni , ■,&,,.. < -,:à & ■■

te 194,000 effectives, exolueftve of sick 
and wounded.

TUESDAY’S OPERATIONS.
■LONDON, Feb. 9.—The Dally Tele

graph bas received the fottowlog de
spatch,- dated Tuesday, Feb. 6, from. 
Spearman’s Camp :

"This is the second day of the battle 
and the fighting 
it was yesterday, 
began the action bÿ Shelling our hlv- 
ouock with their “Long Tom" and 
“Pompon” guns from Doom Kloof. 
Their six-inch shells fell near the 
spot where Gen. Buller and his staff 
were watching the engagement. One 
shell burst amid a squadron pf the 
Thirteenth Hussars, but not a soul 
was touched.

“Our guns from Zwart’s Kop and on 
the plain soon silenced the enemy’s 
artillery; but repeatedly the Boers 
brought back their guns, popped them 
into work over the hills, fired a few 
rounds and then again changed their 
position.

“During the morning our gunners 
succeeded in blowing up the enemy’s 
ammunition wagon upon Doom Kloof.
G eh. Lytbleton’s brigade was shot at 
from three sides,, and had a warm 
time upon Vaal Cnantz.

“Desperate efforts were made by 
the Doers to ' recover the smbkihg hill. 
The Durham Light Infantry, the 
King’s Royal Rifles, and the Scottish 
Rifles gallantly charged and cleared 
the position. Gen. Hlldy&nd’e brigade 
relieved Gen. Lyttieton’s brigade to
ward sunset.

“Fighting continued until nine. Sev
eral prisoners have been taken. They 
declare that the Bo>rs yesterday lost 
heavily. The enemy suffered severely 
today. It is reported that among their 
dead in the tranches armed Kaffirs 
were found."

MACDONALD HOLDS ON.
MODDER RIVER, Feb. 7.—General 

Macdonald maintains his position at 
Kocdoesiberg Drift. Hie movement 
has evidently disconcerted the Boers 
and at the some time safeguards the 
operations of a portion of the Belmont 
garrison In the direction of Douglas, 
where there are still a few Boers. The 
British casualties are two men. The 
Ninth. Lancers made several attempts 
to draw but the Boers but were Un
successful. The British hold the high
est portion of the kopje. It^js impos
sible to mount artillery. The usual 
daily shelling here continues. The 
outpost report five hundred Boers are 
making advanced trenches in the open 
plain in front of Magerafomtein Drift, 
presumably to prevent the British 

1 horse and field artillery from ap
proaching within range of their posi
tions.”

No Word as to What Buller Has Been I 
Doing Since Tuesday Night.

General MacDonald Had a Skirmish With One 

Thousand Boers at Koodoberg 

on Tuesday.

He ae-

m
noV
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LOCAL WAR ITEMS.

A joint meeting of the executives ot 
the Rod Cross Ladies’ Aid and the 
Soldiers . Wives’ leagues was held, on 
Tuesday morning a Lady Tilley's, it 
was decided to send a box jointly by 
the last steamer, which sails from 
Halifax. Mr. Ruel has again placed a 
rotadvin the custom house at the dis
posai of th-з ladies, who will be glad to 
receive any donations for the box.

A private letter received from one of 
the Canadian nurses at. a hospital near 
Cape Town speaks of the “arrival of 
the former boxes end the utility of 
their contents, 
stated that there was need for a great 
quantity more of hospital supplies and 
comforts.

Captain Macdomdl, in a letter dated 
Belmont, January 2nd, speaks of the 
arrival of the Christmas boxes at Cape 
Town. He had telegraphed for them 
to be forwarded, and expected them 
within a week. He said; “They will 
be most welcome. I atsure you we all 
owe a deep debt of gratitude to ton- 
ladies of St. John.”

Mrs. Charles F. Harrison has re
ceived letters from her son, George 
Adams, dated Belmont, January 3rd. 
From his letters it is evident that the 
contents of the Christmas boxes will 
prove a welcome addition to the camp 

The paper on Which he wrote 
was looted from the Boer stores about 
a mile from Belmont, and is a 1 af 
from a ledger.

tawa, with quite as much chance of 
having It accepted by the public. The 
second thought suggested is that if 
this is a sample of the information to 

out from Ottawa to

1
The Enemy is Taking the Offensive Against General French 

at Rensburg, as Well as Against Gatacre in 

the Stormberg Hills.

n

served
the readers of the Chronicle, they will 
have to take some other paper to get 
the facts.

be

Not much weight will be 
attached to the letters of one who 
declares that the government "enjoys 
the confidence and'support of the peo
ple to a larger degree than ever be
fore.”

:
v WAR SUMMARY. has hod a skirmish with a thousand

LONDON -The^^Tiffice MomL** The В^жз have been taat-
at midnight thatjtlld  ̂VnST - "vSl «SS 

not received any ^^ев ^от the ™ Stormberg bille,
front, and there s nothing from Tin , д supplementary army estimate to

March 31st was laid pro forma before 
the house of commons yesterday, but 
was not made public, 
tli-alt the call is for £20,000,000, which 
would make the cost of the war up 
to that date £30,000,000. 
tenance of 200,000 men at the front, it 
is estimated, costs between eight and 
ten million pounds per month.

і■ on■I The nurse further
ti

Even the Telegraph knowsSON PRINTING COMPANY.
AiLFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
tetter than that.

official sources dealing with events on 
the Tugela River later than Tuesday 
night. A special despatch from a 
newspaper correspondent with den. 
Buller ends with (the words; “There

boer tactics; It is reportedTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN The Halifax Recorder says that “a 
point was made, by Premier Laurier 
when$ stating that if parliament had 
been called together for the. purpose of 
endorsing formally the proposed ac-

Thcnighwas ' no advance today.” 
dated Feb. 7th, this was probably 
filed on Feb. 6, and held by the censor,
■and it makes no reference to, the 
events of Wednesday. It is utterly 

tion of the government, the expense useless to speculate as to what has
recurred since, but an examination of ,
the reports from all sources makeé it i DURBAN, Feb. 8,—A large force of 
obvious that the Boer positions are I Boers attacked Nordweni, Zululand, 
exceedingly strong.

of tories who have no occupation when I correspondent says they (have mount- j took numerous prisoners,
parliament is not in session would 1 ed guns covering (the British portion of volunteers, with artillery, has been

1 on the river, and it was Seen by yes- despatch thither to support the scouts
■terday’e despatches that their artii- and to oppose a further advance by

might bave accrued as the result of an J lery more Qr ]ess commands the Brit- the Boars.” 
extra session.”

The main-
BT. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 1900.

(Dolly Sun, February 7.)
THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

It is the privilege as well as the duty 
of every citizen of New Brunswick to 
contribute to the fund from which 
shall be paid the fifty cents per day 
guaranteed to the sons of this prov
ince who are battling for Britain’s 
rights in South Africa. Small offer
ings are as much in order as large 
contributions. The London Daily Tele
graph’s “shilling fund” for eoldiera’ 
wives and widows amounted on Janu
ary 23rd to 2,141,801 shillings. The 
Sun will be pleased to receive sub
scriptions to the New Brunswick fund 
from all parts of the province. The 
list sent in from Oromocto, Sunbury 
county, which appears in another 
column, shows what can be done in 
small communities by a little effort.

BOERS IN ZULULAND.would have been almost as great as 
the cost of the contingent itself;” and 
adds that “doubtless a great number The Chronicle’s , destroying the public buildings and

A force fare.

have been pleased to pocket Whatever
RECENT DEATHS.

VcrttLKofUthe Morning POMERANIAN PASSES ST. VlN-

“tory” would have advocated the call- I Æ *°wffl Sbably ~T VINCENT^Cape Verde glands,

ing of parliament would have been I have drive the Boars from Doom 8.—The Allan line steamer Pom-
the necessity of forcing the hand of Sir I Kop, separate the two Boer wings, and • eranjianj bound for South Africa with 
■Wilfrid end hie master. As the out- | while holding one, attack and crush i Canadian troops on board, passed here

the other. That cannot be an easy she lcft’ Halifax Jan. 27.
matter, for they can move troops fas- і 

for the purpose, there was no need of | ter than he> and they will probably 1
eummonirg parliament, 
er’s statement that a great number of

The dgath of Peter McGrath oc
curred at Ooverhead Road, P. E. 1., on 
Monday of heart failure. About от: 
o’clock he went to feed his stock. A 
few mlnuteÜ later his mother beheld 
him lying outside one of the stable 
doors. Re leaves a mother and three 
sisters.

The death of Edward Clark of Mill 
River, Albertan, P. E. I., occurred on 
Friday, Feb. 2nd. It appears thal 
Mr. Clark had gone out in the morn
ing at hia- usual hour to feed his 
stock. Being absent longer than usual. 
Ids wife went, to see 
matter, but- no man was to be seen 
anywhere, Mrs. Clark, with the 
sistance of several neighbors, began 
a search, when about two o’clock in 
the afternoon, he was found in a cor
ner of the. cellar, sick from eating 
Paris green. : - A physician was imme
diately summoned, but the man died. 
His age was. forty years. "He leaves 
a wife and four small children.

The death, of Mrs. Emma S. Brown 
occurred at Brockton, Mass., on Sun
day last. Mrs. Brown was formerly 
Miss Emma Brannan of St. Stephen. 
A mother, two sisters and two broth
ers survive; her.

William Taylor, one of the oldest 
residents -if Tidnish, N. S., d.ied on 
Tuesday, aged 83 years.

which anyThe only ground on

burst of public feeling was sufficient
McDonald successful.

and -“method probiblT als! LONDON, Feb. 8.-A despatch to the 
from the east on Vaal Krautz. Never- Times from M-mder river, dated yes- 
theless, it is .to be hoped that he will terday, says: “The Beers have been 
press the attack and not tire, even if totally unable to force Gen. ^Hector 

journals In discussing grave public I the engagement lasts several days. McDonald to show his strength. Gen. 
questions, and, is a gratuitous insult Gen. Grant’s battle at Fort Doneison, McDoi aid haa been entirely successful 
to every constituency represented by wheT\ he realized that it was a in accomplishing M^object.
w J 1 question when both armies were - ______ _

tired of figiiting, which could first HOLDS HIS POSITION,
renew the attack.”

The Record-

“tory” members have no occupation 
is an example of the methods of girit

what was the

as-
BOER SYMPATHIZERS.

The Irish members of the British 
house of commons have alienated from 
themselves the sympathy of both lib
erals and conservatives. Their leader, 
John Redmond, on Wednesday moved 
an amendment to the address, declar
ing that the war should cease and the 
independence of the Transvaal and 
Orange Free State be recognized. This 
i-cejolution comes ait a time when the 
members of both the great parties in 
the old country are united in urging 
the government to press the war to a 
finish; and when -thousands of men are 
going forward from Britain and her 
-colonies ta meet an arrogant foe, who 
has invaded British territory, and re
fuses to be governed by the codes of 
-civilised warfare. In support of the 
resolution Mr. Redmond is reported to 
have said, in effect, that England was 
attempting to act the bully and op
pressor in South Africa It is needless 
to remark that if the laws of England 
were patterned after those of the 
Boers, Mr. Redmond would not have 
the honor of a seat in the British par
liament, nor 'his followers be permit
ted to obstruct its proceedings. It is 
surely a strange way to seek conces
sions on behalf of Ireland, to uphold 
the momies of England end to declare 
that the troubles of the empire are à 
source of satisfaction to Irishmen. In 
this assertion Mr. Redmond slanders 
the braver and nobler Irishmen whose 
■blood has "been freely shed to defend 
the empire, and to uphold the cause 
of liberty' and justice in South Africa. 
It was rioted in Wednesday’s Sun that 
Edward Blake moved the resolution 
making Mr. Redmond chairman of the 
united Irish' party. Mr. Redmond 
went into the house, moved his reso
lution, made his speech, and was or.ly 
able to count 66 votes—or a few less 

* than the total strength of his own par
tisans. it would be interesting to 
know whether Mr. Blake was one of 
the 66, and if he has, so far forgotten 
the lessons of freedom and equal rights 
under the British flag that he learned 
In Canada as to endorse the mon
strous statements of his leader.

SHELLED WITH LYDDITE.
RENSBERG, Feb. 8.—The Boers’ po

sition was vigorously shelled with lyd
dite for an hour early this morning, 
eastward from opposite Slingerfonteln 
and westward from the top of Ooles- 
kop, fifteen1 pounder shrapnel 
paying special attention to the sites 
of the- Boers’ guns, which have been 
unusually active lately, 
held a position on the direct road be
tween Rensberg and Oolesberg. They 
shelled Porter’s Road between Rens-. 
berg and Coiestoerg; they shelled Port
er’s НШ1 yesterday Ineffectually.

a liberal conservative.
; LONDON, Feb. 8.—The cable - de- 

Since Gen. Buffer’s attack ti^gan spatch saying Gen. Buffer holds Ms po-
Ladysmith has been prevented from sition and that relief is certain, pre-
fcMowing the details of the movement sumably refers to the relief of Lady-

to fight (the Fenians. At yesterday’s j owing to the haze. The Post’s, ccfttes- smith. It must, however, be accepted
meeting of the Irish nationalists he I portdent despatched a runner, report- with rtserve as the sender may have

thfi -pH.-dution that made John inS that the Boers were massed south been over sanguine. No further newsmoved the resolution that moue Jonn | Qf Munger,e щ froni which direc- , was made public here up to 7 p. m.
tion many ambulances-were travelling legarjing Gen. Buffer’s operations.

Edward Blake has concluded that he 
will not світе to Oanad'a with a gun

gun

The Boersthe re-Redmond the , ci airman of
united party. That party has not, it | to the main, hospital at Table Hill, 
may be remarked, agreed to unite for 
the purpose of making the empire 

of trial, but

It was added that there was another

-__________я? тшшт
T£ZÜL’,»«ш ^,ерг.0Я«

here. The bombardment now Is very desperate enorcs so seeme v
slight, though the gun on Eulwanya ' Piles. A'lthe leading firms ^ve bee” 

further oorduot of Mr. Blake during I Hill is оссазіопаЛІу active, as well -as approached with a vie wto immediate
this session of the imperial parliament a nine-pounder an the Cclcnso plateau delivery, and as t e і is m ers

1 which had been client since Jan. 6 have proved chary of entertaining
until yesterday. It is believed that offers, their continental rivals are flnd-
the creesot gun on Telegraph Hill was Ing their opportunity, 
howitzer on (Surprise Hill and the gun 

be I on Middle Hill have been withdrawn 
south.”

A despatch from Pietermaritzburg, LONDON, Feb. 9.—A despatch, to the 
dated Feb. 7, reports that the Oh lev- Morning Poet from Ladysmith, dated
ley column has been active durtngGen. Tuesday, Feb. 6th, says :
Buffer’s movements. The new nia val “Little can be seen of Gen. Butter’s
gun on the railway has been especial- action, owing to" the haze. It appears 

to peint out when the conservatives I ly busy. It is asserted from the same tha,t the Boers have withdrawn their
said that Canada, which led in the j source that the Nondwenl district in big guns from the hills here south-

Zululand is now entirely in possession ward.

SHORT OF PROJECTILES.

its timestronger In

INDIA’S CONTRIBUTION. 
CALCUTTA. Feb. 8,—The Indian 

government has contributed £50,000 to 
the imperial war fund.

the government, 
the commons is an 
success will not be very great.

BURE’S STAND.
The MONTREAL, Feb. S.—The Star’s London 

cable of Feb. 8 says: There Is a good deal 
of comment among Canadians here over the 
vote given against the empire by Edward 
Blake in a division upon Edmonds’ amend
ment to the address in the house of com
mons yesterday-. The amendment represent
ed that the time, had arrived to bring the 
war in South Africa to a conclusion on n 
bo.-ds recognizing the Independence of the 
Transvaal. and Orange Free State. There 
were Canadians here, as there doubtless a-e 
at home, who thought that, in such a mat
ter as this, Mr. Blake would sink his anti- 
British prejudices, which attach to his mem
bership in the Irish party, and would have 
remembered that imperialism which шага* 
him so respected by many in Canada, al
though they did not fully agree with his 
views, on every point ot dominion politics.

Mr. Blake’s friends say that his vote was 
largely due to the fact that it was upon .«s 
motion that John Redmond was elected 
Chairman of the hew Irish nationalist part}, 
and it would never had done for him to have 
deserted hind on the first vote in parliament.

EN ROUTE TO CAPE TOWN.
DURBAN, Natal, Feb. 5.—The Am

erican hcepital ship Maine, filled with 
wounded soldiers, has started from 
h>re for Cape Town.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8.—The Brit

ish steamer Magicia, Captain Wood, 
cleared today for Cape Town, South 
Africa, -with 1,000 mules for the Brit
ish government and a large lot of 
foodstuffs.

will "oe watched with much interest in
Canada.

PREPARING FOR A NIGHT AT
TACK.“Speaking of inconsistency, what can 

thought of the complaint of th& conserva
tives that the government has followed the 
course which they said should he taken in 
respect of the contingents.”—Telegtaph.

The Telegraph is respectfully Invited

jubilee precession, should be the last . .
___ M„„„TV+ frJ «ninth ot the Boers, who are in strong force. , -A large force of Boars still
ciH№ s 1 A thousand of. them attacked the ma- J mains, and the garrison is prepared

gistraie’s quarters and the laager at for a night attack.”
- " I Nondwenl and .demolished the cofurt

At a meeting in Charlottetown last J fcOUSe with artillery. The laager еш- 
week the sum of $461 was subscribed j rendered after an exchange of rifle LONDON, Feb. 8, 1.18 p. m.—General 
toward the national patriotic fund, volleys, and all the (inmates are pris- j Buller has cabled to the war office
__ , , . «ivc a,,b I filers. , i tiiat the approximate British casual-Thifl is in addition to 'the $475 sub Gen Lord Roberts’ departure from tieg ,n the Potgieter’s Drift battle
scribed seme time ago to place $1,000 ct.pe Town was kept a profound se- up to B((n xuesds-y were: Officers,

the life of each member | cret, and beyond a vague statement twQ all(j fifteen wounded; non-
thot he had gone north, nothing Is oymmistioned cfficers and men, 216 
known of bis movements. It is also knled aBd wolmded. 
unknown whether Gen. Lord Kitchen- officers killed were Major John-
er, his chief of staff, ajocompanied and Lieut Shaft both of

In the death of the Rev. Dr. Henry him, a11 infermotion being refused. ^ Light "infantry. ’ The offi-
Pope (the Methcdist church of the I Aserciated Press.) cers wounded include Col. Fitzgerald
maritime provinces lcses one of its _ . „ ... of the Durham Light Infantry; Col.

LONrON^Feb e, 4akm^Albtoe Montgomery 6t the Royal Artll-
messages froni the observera watn Lieut. Sir T. A. A. Cunning-
Gem. Buller throw in a phrase or two - brigade.

THE MEN NEXT.
KINGSTON, Feb. 8,—Orders were 

received today to ship guns, wagons, 
accoutrements and stores of “C” field 
battery to Halifax at once. These 
will be entrained tomorrow and for
warded Saturday marring., No word 
came concerning the sending forward

rein offering a 
Africa.

Mrs. Lenore Miner, Who went out to 
British Columbia, is now very iff in il 
hospital with pneumc nia,—Amherst 
News.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

PROUD OF CAN ADA.
GLOWING WORDS FROM DR. SPROULE

insurance on 
of the island contingent for South
Africa.

Wishes He Could Join Our Brave Boys
old-time pulpit and platform orators.
No man in the N. B. and P. E. I. con
ference was better read in Methodist | about the “strength of the Boer posi

tions” aid the “difficulties of General
Buffer's work,” but they do not carry PARLIAMENT AND WAR QUES- 
events beyond Tuesday evening. Their TIONS.

ministry, he was beloved by all his j test slender narratives leave the Brit- LONDON' Feb. 8 — Replying to a
iah advance at Vaal Krantz in the ^ q’U23ttons' on the subject of
centre of a semicircle, where the 1>elagC>a вау Railway, Wm. St. John

The New York Mail and Express re- j troops are exposed to the Boer artii- Roderick, parliamentary secretary of
within a few I lery on both sides and in the centre. the f^-alg і office, said the government

The fighting continued until 9 Tues- not vouchsafed any reason
. . , . . . day evening, and almost, without explanation for the delay in the

than 600 warships in ccmmisston, and I doubt, continued Wednesday, as the delivery of the award, nor was the
NOT A SERIOUS MATTER. then asks, is “any Continental power | Boers would certainly cot leave this eoverMnent aware “of the causes of

Tihe Telem-anh te"^f opinion that the locking for trouble?” wedge into their Unes unmolested. It fb€ delay which it considers regret-
The Teiegrapn is or opinion tnat cne ” iS also inferred that Gen. Buller must tajble.’’

liberal conservatives are insanely jea- u»i ir* v 1 continue Ms advance or retire. щіе government, however, could not
lous of Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he HALIFAX. I The heaviest fighting appears to with the view of hastening
appears in the “fixin’s” of an imperial ----------- -- j bave been on Tuesday. Gro. Buffer’s the proceedings of the tribunal.

... „ (Special to the Sun.) - I 232 casueU-ties are mentioned es „ііалг- Oeorge Wsmdham,
privy oounafflor. Our valued co - HALIFAX, N. S.. Feb. A—The Nova Sec- J ing occurred before Tuesday noon. eecretory of the war ofltoe, answering
temporary is quite wrong. The epee- ^ Ua provincial legislature was opened today I Large lists are consequently expected a question, sold that 2,285 offieere and 
toole which Sir Wilfrid presents is with the speech from the throne by Gov- I for the rest of the day. The casual- men a( thè British army were missing, 
not a source of envy, but of cheerful ernor Daly. The speech alluded to the war j ties already reported bring ttoe total but ^ W3e uncertain how many of 

innemnch яч he formerly lc South Atrlca and expresses gratification I British losses to 10,244 killed, wounded , were at Pretoria.
’ • at manifestations of loyalty on the part or I and captured. I protection in case the British be-

profeased to be a democrat to the the Canadians which the conflict has called I The disposition here is rather to I gtegad Pretoria, ISr Wyndhtun said 
hilt, and to hold in fine Boom such forth. A substantial sum will be ^voted to minimize the importance of the fight- I ^ t left to the dis-’ _ .... the patriotic fund for the benefit of the I _ , д euve-eat that this ! втвишктthings as "tinpot titles.” The liberal wives and families of the men engaged. I tee to Natal and to suggMt tnat , cretion of Lord Roberts.

«■ *>*- ^ « 
en™, sir wairtd » рим '«« %K'lSasv'jff-i»*ans я»* *>« 25!.«<**...s»,o,^i,
to wear as much gold lace as he can pertation of stock for improving breeds of I invasion of the Free State by Lord f св—у— mentioned in iris speech, the

. j,i4 oobden medal horses and cattle. It It Is found f^aible to | Roberts. At aâi evedts thie is the .carry, along with his OODden medOl, takp joint action for the establishment ot I .
ftr>d anv other odd or netw thine that an inter-provincial school of agricnjtnre anl I ... ,ш>сі any oiner oiu ur.ue x в horticulture, a station to that end wilk be 1 The public doas not like these new
may tickle his vanity or врреай to introduced. The federal authorities have J amd there ia Sharp anxiety for
(the childish fancy , of the rejuvenated “Swiaim^^refan^of'mmSys;6ex^?nd?d J further news.
Telegraph. • in railway construction. 1 In Cape Colony, Gksn. MacDonald

whose health, happiness, and In many case 
life itself, depend upon my remaining faith- 
fullv at my post. This thought has force !

'to do violence to my natural feeline 
and wishes (which are those of every man 
worthy of the name), and I have remain'’1
heBut my heart has swelled with enthusiasm 
and gratification,- (even while I have grieve'! 
at my own Inaction), to see the splendid sen 
sacrifice, the wonderful devotion, the nom 
patriotism, shown, not only by these wno 
have . formed each brave Canadian contin
gent, but also by those who. though 
wrenched their heartstrings, yet consente- 
to let their dear ones gp. All honor ' 
those true patriots who have served to binCanada and Britain mere closely together
than ever! Their names will in alter 
be enrolled as benefactors, not only of the" 
country, but oL all humanity. For the 
have had the nobility to avenge a wrong 
that was not their own merely, but that «■ 
all civilized people. ■

It has grieved me to see the great 
trast in the behaviour of the French-Cam 
Gians, who, unable • to throw oft thel. " 
lacial prejudices, have Widened the mor 
distance between themselves and the r 
makers ot Canada—true sons of the mots
‘‘‘rhef1same unerring judgment of Poster'i';. 
that will mention with joyous pride ; 
names of these patriots, will P0.int_.rnj of scorn at those email and sortira 
souls who could see nothing but their 

■ petty interests, and who, too cowardly 
From the very first note of alarm, both f t^tbe ^ 

the- natural love of шу heart shall be the names applied to those^%i^ifmef^I1 A me^tbNao10ang ^eidl their^nji&hne^ poor ^

55 hadrUf а?Їе?еПгСвstruggle with himself *he. noble enthusiasm of others.

R. SPROULE, M

theology, history and polity. As a 
pastor, when in the active work of the

me
people. 13ж

cords the fact that 
months Great Britain will have more

4à
% «v.r

X

Y/parliamentary
con-

It has been with a great and increasing 
pride that I have seen the magnificent loy
alty, the whole-hearted patriotism of the 
people of Canada.

Being an
formerly a surgeon

As to their
Ni^‘^rvTce7i haTe|eef к^^аЖ

the conflict into which my hetoved- 
land has been forced. It hae tharefore been 
with ereat joy and admiration that * navo . watche? this splendid young country spring ( fioger 
mthStiLtically to the aid of the Empire in ««da 
her time of need.

From the very

Mr.

government had decided to send sev
enteen more battalions of militia and 
3,000 Yeomanry, making a total for 
the militia of over 20,000 men, and for 
the Yeomanry 8,000. The grand total 
in South! 'Africa, he added, would then
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must" be very gratifying to the etock- 
Lbolders of the company. *
. Jest «ow the dam above the mill, 
-3«6 Ms face Ctwered wtfch loe, and e 
.Afreet volume of waiter pouring over 
vt Into the deep gorge, presenter a re
markably picturesque hit at scenery. 
The amount of waste water going 

. over, the dam, after all the require
ments of the mill are me*, Shows what 
a splendid water power Is there avail-' 
able.
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Headache in ten minutes 

use Kumfont Headache Powders. Ten 
cents.

no-------L "" " ~
Michael Donovan, formerly of Oarie- 

ton, now publisher of the AntigonMi, 
N. 8.. Gasket, led the poM in the recent 
civic council .election to Antigtmish.

Eugene and Mark Bbter of Westmor
land Point toft tide week ten route for 

, Kootenay, В. C„ where they will re
side in future.—Transcript.

Ase cure a■ted to ar-

w t°“'
An advertising agent, representing 

prominent New York magasine, while 
on a recent western trip, was dining 
one evening in a Pittsburg restaurant 

While waiting for his pfder hfe glam?* 
ed over his newspaper and noticed the 
advertisement of a well known dys
pepsia preparation, Stuart’s Dyspepsia h^xn 
Tablets; as he himSelf was a regular I wjth

:7% A -
Wm.■Mpp:ne.

Randolph 
Heine hos- Ш ;; •Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,
Ж►ws:

indred and 
board the 

Mers, Hus- 
ers. There 
pm Colenso 
; stretcher 

the army 
nany cases 
Expecting 

to the ex- 
horities are 
Fhe staff is 
ag Is satis-
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THAT THEaccount of a visit to the mill
, ____ Mr, Mooney would not be corn-

user of the Tablets he began spéculât- І ріе^е without a reference to Mr. 
ing as to how many of the other trav- j Mooney’s dog “Bob.” This intelligent 
elling men in the dining room were 1 canine, when he is tired of running 
also friends of the popular remedy f°r J njerg the rood, gets clcse beside the 
indigestion. ! sleigh and talks with nls eyes.

He says:. “I counted twenty-three epeed of the sleigh is slackened а Ш- 
men at theii tables, and in the hotel oft j tie, and Bob makes a flying leap for 

took the trouble to interview j a place ait his master’s fee*. In the 
them and was surprised to learn that щщ he fellows Mr. Mooney every- 
nine of the twenty-three made a prac- where, as Indifferent to the moving 
tlce of tatting one or two of Stuart’s I maxjhinery as If he were ai man. 
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meat 

One of them told me he had suffered 
much from stomach trouble that .at шттшт.

time hte had been obliged to quit | Не -дгуд probably the Oldest Methodist 
the. road, but since using Stuart’s Dy
spepsia Tablets had been entirely free 
from indigestion, but he continued

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
■AC-SIM1LE.Тая Pat on of.the Arm of Jas. Baton 

& Co., Charkrttetcwn,- leaves In a few 
days for New York, where he will sali 
on the e.s. Etruria for Liverpool. This 
is Mr. Paton’a 82nd trip across the At
lantic.—Guardian.
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SSoumÎT I ttoos on the wrapper.—Be sure you
THE SÜH PBIHTINO COMPANY, j get Bentley’s.

issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE . -------<*>
WEEKLY SUrf. challenges theelreu- 
lation of all papers publiehed In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, I echoontis, %nd win shortly begin the 
please make a note Of this. ] construction of a barge for the J. B.

King Co. cf New York for use in 
carrying plaster from Windsor to New 
York. They ore ateo getting out the 
frame for a large schooner whim 
be built at Machine. -
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DR. POPE DEAD. ai

IS ON THESO
one

Clergyman in the Province.

WRAPPERH. Blderktn & Co, of Port GreviUo 
have in frame two fine three-masted Dr. Henry Pot>e, probably the oldest 

their use, especially while travelling, I Methodist clergyman 
on account of irregularity in meals І and P. E. Island confer-
and because like all travelling men he I ecoe_ died at hie late residence last 

often obliged to eat what hë fcoüld | Thursday of paralysis. He had been 
get and not always what he wanted. i only a fortnight.

Another was looking the picture of J ^ Pope was the son of Rev. Henry 
health, and he never ate a meal with- I p(vpe and was bom in Ntova Scotia, 
out taking a Stuart Tablet afterWMG,. J ln which province he passed his early 
because he could eat what he pleased I j-^arg. in, 1844 he was received as a 
and when he pleased, without fear,of J probationer, and in 1848 was ordained

other trouble. І the Methodist ministry. During

in the New

OF EVERY ; 

BOTT3UE ОБ*
was ■

Bentley’s Liniment, cures Whooping
Cough. - ... .•

The beet tea is Union Blend, every 
pound paiekage contains a key.

The Bank of Montreal acknowledges 
the receipt of $100 from. Judge Barker 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund As
sociation."

T. B. Spencer has been promoted 
from Londonderry station on the I. C. 
R. to Sydney, C. B„ L. C. Lynds tak
ing the Londonderry station.

" •>
1st»

ASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

Any person having knowledge of the 
whereabouts of Robert B. Bacon, if 
alive, or any particulars in respect to 
Me death, would confer a favor by 
communicating with J. B. Jones, re
gistrar of vital statistics. Mr. Bacon 

^ I is egid to have been an invalid, com
ing to St. John or vicinity from San 
Francisco about the year 1870.

a sleepless night or any 
Still another used them because he 1.^ active life he held pastoral charge 

was subject to gas on stomach, causing ! over the following circuit : Burling- 
pressure on heart and lungs, shortness J ,ton, N. S., for two years; Fredericton 
of breath and distress in chest, which I f0r one year; Pownal, two years; 
he no longer experienced since using 1 Halifax, two years; Maitland, three 
the tablets regularly. . I years; Petite River, three years;

Another claimed that Stuart’s try- j Little York, three years; 
spepsia Tablets was the only safe rem
edy he had ever found "for sour stom
ach and acidity, he had formerly used j three years; 
common soda to relieve the trouble, years; Germain street, 
but the tablets were much better and | Square, three years; Centenary, two

In 1876 his health broke down

letter dated 
sake of the 
ixes at Cape 
d for them 
ic-cted them 
“They will 

і you we all 
tude to the

r
-Ositorii 1» put np in one-ilie bottles only. H 

; Is not sold In bulk. Dont «Hoir anyone to *11 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pir- 

Ipoee." Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-À.

NEWWind
sor, three years; Charlottetown, as a 
supernumerary, one year; Little York, 

Charlottetown, three 
now Queen

Mrs. Sawyer, wife of the Rev. Dr. 
Sawyer, who was for many years pre
sident of Acadia college, died at Wolf- 
ville, Feb. &th. She had been in poor

She

bn lias 
son, George 
[anuary 3rd. 
enx that the 
і boxes will 
to the camp 
to he w-rote 
stores about 
Id is a loaf

re- i:5J. K. Hamm %f the Marsh Bridge 
Tuesday evening and brokefell on ..............................

one of Ms arms. Dr. Melvin rendered 
ihe necessary surgical assistance.

bn V 
ovoqr

health for a number of years.
daughter of the late Rev. John

«ACT COPY OF WRAPPER,years.
end he became a supernumerary.

Few ministers in maritime Met hod-

safer to use.
After smoking, drinking or other ex

cesses which weaken the digestive or-
gane, nothing’restores the stomach, to I ism have been more honored by their 
a healthy, wholesome condition so ef- I brethren than Dr. Pope. He occupied 
fectually as Stuart’s Tablets. - I the chair of the late Eastern British 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain American conference, and was in 1874 
the natural digestives, pepsin, diastase, elected first president of the N. B. and 
which every weak stomach lacks, as I P. E. Island conference. He was a 
well as nux. hydrasttn and yellow pa- J delegate to Oie first Ecumenical con- 
rllla, and can be safely relied upon as j ference in London, and also a delegate 
a roriioal cure for every form 'Of poor I to -the gemeral conference of 1874.
digestion, so'ld by druggists every- I now corporal in the Mounted Rifles at

W A Tittle book oft stomach troubles гі^^р^ГргЇЇ^ашГх^
mailed free, by addressing F. A. Stuart J ^ ^ D from Mount AUison Uni- made by Beverly Armstrong, late cap- 
Co., Marshall, Mich.________ venaity, and was for some years а I tain ln garrison artillery, who also en-

™ 4YTON TNOTTEST member of the senate of that institq- listed Ir. the Mounted Rifles. With the
THE CLAYTON _INQUi3i> і. J whip was the following letter: r

FREDERICTON, Feb. 7.-The inquest ini Ais a,pastor he was greatly beloved. ST. JOHN, ®’^apM^|rn<1. .
the case ot the death of the immigrant boy, I The humblest of hts parishioners R. F. Markham, Beq.,_ Canadian Mounte
^0rrrcrCD^t6CÔunh"d,C0mdTtury,betoies could appreciate the kindly inten- g'^’R^h-V a "meeting of tbOh mem- 
monfing. Hon. H. A. McKeown appeared I tioned visits of a true Christian gen- here of the Neptune Rowing 
in behalf Of the crown, and in opening to j удтвд. in him there was an un- ,Sa:t1“';d^:at^® naMed- 8г?япемУгеоогМ StoConnectionewithrC”the 1 usual blending of dignity and affabil- j Resolved, that^xhe secretary be instruc- 
yqSfg lad's ctiatfc were such as the attor-1 My. He was ornate in his style of “ted to convey to Mr. Markham the sincere 
iuy general thought oalled for investi^ation epeaking, a master of choice adjec- nnection™wlü^tho1 club antf at*the
i" tbe Г™Пгг'вОТпеЄ Jtoeyhua uSlI tivee. Though he used them freely, .. e^ees^our adoration of
erick ThosRiW. Smitii, Joseph Walker, іШггуе* not one was superfluous. Per- “ his manlinoK cotirage, as snown^by 
Moore, G. S. Turner and Wm. McKay. Three! j^pg mo minster in the ..conference I ;; ^3lt®Qtinilorderli to^et^o the front. And 
1o uni ment "was °taSln ^till'^ Friday,^I could draw up a series of compliment- .. fu^hcr resolved, that the president, treas- 
others* from Doaktown are expected to ^be I ary resolutions with equal felicity I “rer an* secretary be a committee to^pro^ 
in attendance. Those 1 and appropriateness with him. A® a .. to^Mr. MaVkhato before his departure
SaWHrlui Dr 'vac™ rt “ndMi^ Jacob debater he was fair to his opponents, .. ^от Halifax.” , „ ’ .
ofthis city. ’ Miss McCallum^ told of the ! and in Ms palmy days generally con- have^and^you with
boy being taken to the hoeplta. °a Dec, 29 j trlved to aay as much as could be I this^^ridin^ whip with® the кореУ that it

said in favor of hie own side of the “ue eTu/^nd'be Jn at the death
Jan. 1. She also testified to deceased tell- I question. One of hie finest efforts when you help to drive the Boers ou 
ing a patient named Bartlett that be had 1 was tvje speech he delivered in 1883 a* I Pretoria. , sin-9-eIy. 
tTlfS St. Stopto. c the .«.U«. ot M«th- V I ROBINSON, И-.
ïrozoS and further that when the boy died edist Union. J. M ROmNSON Jr Treas.
she telegraphed to Mr. Storey and received I Dr pope published two volumes Of I ROWLAND FRITH, sec y.
dorwUh hto!’ htm that he "h * bis sermons, entitle^ "Living Truths.” , sTFuATHCONA HORSE.

Dr Vanwart. deposed that there were no I The volumes are logical, orderly and 1 ------
marks of violence about the boy's body, I lhoroug^ statements of the grand I Oonuntosioner Leaves Choice of
su!ted0f^om°free/ing8 '"Жsocks" oPwbich verities -hat are generally received in J Port to Blair and Borden,
he had five pairs on, and his moccasins, had I ajj churches. “Living Truths’’ might 
been wet and were all frozen together. I ^ „lve a man an honorable placé 

Miss Jacobs, who placed Clayton with LthA Stnrevs testified that he had been at I Û8 ЙЯ1 8ЛГиП)ОГ. _ .several different places in York county and I Dr. Ptape bore а name ithat Method- 1 righ,t in regard vO
was of a wayward and reckless character. I 4sm throughout the world holds in I Strathcona Horse from St. Jonn. i^e
She told Mr. Storey this, ef‘ | v,le-h respect He was a relative of | high commissioner says that while he^tc^aKÆ 0ts№£5 ГЙ P^e of Hedingley CM- Pertains the best wishes fpr the

having been beaten by Mr. Storey for mis-1 England, and his father, Rev. prosperity and success of St. John as
conduct with a six-year-old giri in July I p_. was widely known I a port, yet the fact that previousbrought ^c>dFreedericton with" Ms feet frozen 1 throughout Canada as a minister Who I traneports have sailed from Halifax,

that he had run away and hid in a barn' be- J ^ ещсіега work for the church. For j the military headquarters of the Writ-
cause tne Httie girl had Ьмп tiling ues i thirty years. Dr.' Pope was a ish forces in Canada, the departure"in ZÀte S the ^gelicafTliance of from another port is f^lyimdvls-
which he assigned as a reason for Norton в I c$ty_ ana his advice was always j able. He advises Blair, nowet er, toдуяиг «здйЬаглйг- *“•tte sst Tarera. ^

Shortly after his ordination Dr. I horse will sail fro-n Halifax.
Pope was married to Miss Johnson, ’ —
sister of Dr. Johnson of Charlotte-
town. Mrs. Pope, with three child- I Arp us jolly 'the result of an exhausted 
ren, Harry, now In Boston; Mrs. І. О. I nervous system which can be fully

of Dr. JU w. 
Women made

w as a
Chase. Kis. Sawyer wee a lady of 
great worth. She leaves two children 
—Prof. E. W. Sawyer of Acadia col
lege, and Miss Sawyer.

Robert Perry end Miles Bertha E., 
youngest daughter of the late Andrew 
Stevenson, were married at the home 
of the bride in Woodstock on Tuesday 
by the Rev. A. D. Archibald.

--- -Of»------—
A young daughter of F. J. McPeake, 

of the Shore Line railway, was injured 
by being run into while coasting on 
Monday. Concussion of the brain was 
feared, but Wednesday she seemed to 
be getting out of danger.

Word has been received of the death 
at Winnipeg on Jan. 26th of Nina 
Ray, aged eleven years, thf eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson W.
McKinley, formerly of Kingsclear,
York Co.

■--Oil-
A Rivwsdale, N. S., letter of Feb.

«th says: ™e’Nafl®eâ J s. M. Wetmore, agent of the S. P.
natb e °£ ’ Wynn’s I C. A., on Wednesday mailed to Oliver
xxaikmgaraundtoebag saxv to wynns , of ^ diploma
portable mill neck"neariy awarded him by the Royal Canadian

. T, лі-л invita'itiv ” I Humane Society for his efforts tocut through. He daed instantly. | ™ the ufe of John Runclman.
drowned on the river last summer.

After a continuous, service of nearly 
twenty-eight years, Michael Cal nan of 
the ferry department has reMgned. 
Mir. Calnan went into the terry employ 
when the steamers were in the hands 
of the E. & N. railway, and during 
hts long service never lest a day 
through neglect or inattention, and 
few days through illness. Everybody 
Who travelled on the boats found him 
courteous and. obliging.

WANTED.[8. LIEUT. RALPH MARKHAM.
cG-rath ос- 
p. E. I., on 
About one 

і stock. A 
Cher beheld 
the stable 

r and three

The members of the Neptune Row- 
have presented to Lieut. 

Ralph Maarkham, late of 8th Hussars,

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teach
er for School Diet. No. 3, in the Parish of 
Brunswick, County of Queer s. Wanted Im
mediately. Dated the 9th day of January, 
1900. Apply to JARVIS T. COREY. Secre
tary to Trustees, Dist. No. 3. Canaan Forks.

In Ing club

тшжйз
lag, to introduce aad advertise our goods ticking up 
show-cards on fences, along public rands end nil 
sensnlseeus pieces. No experience needful. Sslary 
* eeemission «ЄЄ per month and expenses 12.80 per 
dey. Write at once for full penlcnlnre.

THE EMPtfiE «EDICIRE C0.t Isadsi, OH.
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те CUKE A COLD І* ЄЯБ DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money it It tails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s Signature is on 
each box. I304

I“AS TOU SOW 80 SHALL 
IS REAP.”

arm was

Letters of administration of the es
tate in New Brunswick of the late. пстампигч hv takingHugh Dawson, Who died in Brooklyn, I DON’T RUN CHANCES, by t ktog
X T„ have been granted to his whiskey or brandy ^
daughter, Miss Alice Dawson. The ach or stop a Æ111 Pata-KUler In hot 
estate iis vâlued at $250 personal prop- 1 water sweetened will ^ , but

60c.

IBefore Buying 
Seeds,
Plants,
Bulbs or 
Fruits,
Send for

Dareh & Hunter’s Catalogue

«
[ma S. Brown 
[ass., on Sun- 
■was formerly 

St. Stephen, 
id two broth- Says a Victoria, P. E. I., corres

pondent of the Patriot: James Perd- 
val of Crapaud ія about building a I Miss Mabel Hanington, daughter or 
titeambos.t of suitable Cimentions to j a.-H. Hanington, who de mow study- 
ply between Crapaud, Point du Chene, I ing medicine at the Ontario Medical 
the Cape Tormentinie breakwater, Pug- J College for Women, at Toronto, and 
wash, Piotou, thence to Charlottetown | expects to graduate in June, has been

appointed house surgeon at the New 
England Hospital for Women, Boston, 

James Paul, the well-known Indian, j and will enter upon her duties to Sep- 
had his camp I tember.

■00-■—
if the oldest 
S.. died on

D.
ar.d back to Crapaud, weekly trips.

Star's London 
is a good deal 

3 here over the 
lire by Edward 
lmonds' amend- 
house of com

ment represent
'd to bring the 
onclusion on a 
entente of the 
1 State. There 
re doubtless are 
in such a mat- 

1 sink his antl- 
nh to his mem- 
ind would have 
m which mad® 

in Canada, al- 
agree with his 

Inion politics, 
at bis vote was 
It was upon his 
id was elected 
ationalist party, 
for him to have 
e in parliament.

00 This Catalogue is the most complete and 
up-to-date published in Canada, and will be 
mailed free.

OTTAWA, Fab. 8.—Hon. Mr. Blair 
received a cable from Strathcona to- 

the Bailing of
living at Westfield, 
burned on Tuesday night, and lost all 
his clothing And effects, including his 
winter provisions. He was in town I gy flaming, itching eczema, find com- 
Wednesday and received help from I f(rt an<i permanent cure ln Dr. Chase’s 

of the Westfield summer reel- j ointment, a preparation which has a
record of cures unparalleled In the 
history of medicine.

John McLean ptssed away at his j rt,eum> tetter, scald head, old people’s 
home in. Mennville, R. I., on the 30th j nfhi атад дц itching skin diseases are 
ult. He was thiè fourth of a family to 1 afceolutely cured by Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 

He was In his 23rd

BABIES TORTURED

DARCH SHUNTER,some
dents. Tlie fiamily are destitute. successor to

John S. Pearce & Co. 
London, Ont.

Eczema, salt

die in seven years, 
year, and was universally respected. 
His parents, Neil and Elizabeth Mc
Lean (formerly residents of this city), 
end a widow and child survive him.

ment.

1MiBDAL CONTEST.
The standing of the leaders up to 

yesterday in the competition for the 
gold modal at tlie Currie Business 
University is as fellows:

Black BassMISPEC PULP MILL. WOMAN’S TROUBLES
The three Manchester line steamers 

which loaded at this port .his season 
lost a bullock each on the way to 
Manchester. The Manchester Com
merce landed as many animais as she 
took on board, however. On the pass
age three calves were born. Two died 
and the one which lived made up for 
the lost bullock.,

Great Activity in' Making and Ship
ping Pulp—Visit to the Premises.Points.

went out to 
t very ill in a 
nia,—Amherst

130 Thomas of this city, and Miiss Jane 1 restored by the use 
who enjoyed the plteas- | Pape, survive him. | Chase’s Nerve Food.

and irritable by the wasting 
diseases which drain their systeA find 
new life, new vigor, new energy ln 
Dr. A W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the

Alicia Wood, city .....................
Beatrice Thome, Mannhurst, N. B..118 
Fred Grant, city .
Roy Crawford, city 
Laura Haalefct, city 
Bliss A. Smith, Hopewell Hill, N.B..M7
John Foley, Corn Hill, N. В............. 107
John Hughes, city ..............................

A Sun man 
ere of a trip to Mispec with ЗД- F. 
Mooney on Wednesday found the big 
pulp mill in active operation, as it-has 
been since June last, and giving em
ployment to about 150 persons. . He 

the logs hauled s crass the frozen

117 nervous
114

CANSO & LOUISBURG RAILWAY.103 '

3*
(Truro News.)DA.

ROULE

The provincial directors of toe Camso 
& Louisburg railway are Hon. Isadere
LeBlanc, F. B. Pearson, S. M. Brook- | rj-fle gun’s Hopewell НШ, Albert Co- 

dam and launched over the brow into I field, A. W. Redden and Murdoch correspondent writes: The rote to the 
the stream more than 60 feet below; J Chisholm. A meeting of the directors ^ y,e 6th lust, inquiring for ta-
eaw th=-m being hauled from the pond I was held to Boston recently. Henry I formation concerning Robert B.
into th“ mill, cut into Blocks, peeled, Alton of Nenv York is vice-president Baoon> vÆo come to this province from
spirt, chipped, and the little chips car- and the general manager of the pro- вап Frenoisco about 1870, refera, It is 
ried by the conveyors away to the top I loosed line. I considered here, to R/>bert C. Bacon,

mill whrte they fell into "fihfec The Canso & Louisburg railway is ^ ^ho died at tide place seven years 
tins ready after men had picked out projected to run from Hawkeebury, I ^ at the home of hte brother, the
anv’ stray knots, to be dropped into via Airiohat, St. Peter’s, and up the I late Isaleh S. Bacon, with whom he
the digesters and cooked. He went eastern side to L>uisburg, a distance reeided for scme years prior to his 
from the digesters to the various parts of 95 miles. Surveyors have completed death Robert C. Bacon came here 
of the mill, saw the cooked pulp being their work of looating the line from from caufomia, where toe had spent 
sent over the rollers and passed Hawkeebury to St. Pater s, and they years> having gane thera ln the
through the various stages until from will continue to Louisburg without de- t to the gold fields In ’49. A
l uquid mass it became great rolls of lay Active work will be commenced rfece of Ле deceased, Miss Mary E.
«тур», r««, .» ». — **»- I =->»■ - »■

And out at the wharf, where one for 60 miles, and the balance will be 1 THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can 
«e-wrer toad just discharged coal, an- | voted this present seesSon. | vouch for the efficacy of that peerless
other had completed her cargo of bales ’ cough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral. It
of pulp, to be brought to the city and CONSOMPTION CORED. cures a cold very quickly. 26c. of all
shipped by steamer to Boston. So Дп оИ рЬу8Іе1ап> retire» from practice. | druggists. Manufactnred by the pro- 
keen is -the demand for pulp ш the 1 placed in his hands by an Bast India 1 prletors of Perry Davie Pain -Killer.

market tria* Mr. Mooney I missionary the formula of a simple vege- American market tnan. ж table remedy for the speedy and pennanmt
says he is offered a high piuce ЮТ I cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
m^der ordilK'ry condtoone would be I Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affection*;

w№r г,гз?г,и’ї.гл,,.ї”Л,г=

JiVrti S S’Kjsri" JÏÏÎ’SS ïSSpSi of a. j. «*■
dem to cut legs that are floated down I lteve human suffering. I „ I retaiy tor Ireland, Is Critically 111. He

не xvm have а І ^^^ог^і^.^іГ^ІІЇ’ £ suffering tram adot ofbtood
nrid warehouse constructed I reedpng tor preparing and using. Sent by | to the heart, and today had a eenous

SS f~« ££ SS^.^rrSST=75=.fc."6K

be taken over there and stored. Mis- , HENRY M.tSTANLEY ILL. | The fofiowlng sums have been re-
pec паз been transformed by Шз in- f ^ --------------- , ceâved at the Sun oflkw.
duetry, which has the ® . „ 1 LONDON, Feb. 8.— біг Henry M. I previously acknowledged..............$29.90
tune to have begun operations I Stanley, the African explorer, was j a friend.......................... .
time when pulp is to srrat and tocreas i t#ken 8addtenly щ with, geetritis in I L, O. A. of Albert Co ,
irg demand and iricea high.__ _ I tlle Houee4yt Commons last tiight, and | •
of productogjlm pnlp^a^tove^^ | ie to a eomewhat serious oandltion.

101 CONCERNING R. B. BACON.THE EMPHATIC , STATEMENT 
that the D. & L. Menthol Plaster is do
ing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism is based upon 
facts. The D. & L. Plaster never falls 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd. ,

sawTHE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD- 
LIVER OIL will build you up, wiU 
make you fat and healthy. Especially 
beneficial to those who are “all run 
down.” Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
4 —

X 1-

and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the'mills, but anything in our More, in I*d.

Navy Chewing 
-Tobacco

5uçculent««lTasty

NO OTHER
HtAVY WAOE TOBACCO

IS SO PURE 
AND FRA6RANT

ASKYOURTbOaCCODISlRWn

GENERAL DRY GOODS, V-

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
-------------- ------------- AND-----------------------------

ТТПТТЯБ1 B'XTIüI<riSBCI3Sr Q-S

AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

GERALD BALFOUR ILL.
I

LONDON, Fob. 8.—I* ta announced 
tjvnJ Gerald Baltour, conservative,a the great con-

Ihe French-Cane-
hrow off their old 
Fidcned the moral 
res and the real 
Ins of the mother

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

ment of posterity 
oyous pride th 

will point tne 
email and sordid 
ing hut their own 
too cowardly to 8° 
have tried to 
F and “Traitors
a to those who, to 
■8 and poor spirit 
drain and hinder 
others.

relapse.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
the stream, so Я

We can assure our Custom&s and the Farmers In general that they wil 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us. One day of sickness will do more to 

convince a young man that tote mother 
U his best friend than seventeen vol
umes at proverbe. 1

5.00
6.00

885 Main Street, w 
St. John, N. B.SHARP &ÜWKIN $39.90
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A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.
Archimedes Euclid Jones was 

With a most mathematical 
Proportion and fractions he figured with

And he boasted that no one could find 
In all of the science of numbeis a task 
, That he could not with ease overcome. 
So, with pompous composure for problems

he’d дяк.
Remarking - "Jûst try me - with- some'.’ V

Archimedes Euclid Jones had a dad 
Who thought mathematics a bore;

Who nourished a tailing of getting quite 
mad

At proceedings I’ve mentioned before. 
But one afternoon he remarked to his son:
■ “How much dirt in a hole that is, say, 
Just seven feet deep, in diameter one? 

Come, give a quick answer, I pray? '

Bartit, grand secretary; J. P. Megll- 
ton, grand director of ceremonies, and 
Brothers Wet more and Edwards of St. 
John. Supper was SM-ved in the ban
quet haH during the evening. A num
ber of visiting brothers from Calais 
and Mttitown were present. The grand 
officers will visit Victoria Lodge at 
MUltown on Thursday evening.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb, 7,— At a 
meeting of the city council held last even
ing, the question of aaeeeement on Income 
was discussed. Sometime ago the Income 
men started an agitation towards having the 
tax on incomes re-adjusted, but it was only 
last night that the city council took the 
matter up. A large number of the alder
men spoke strongly in favor of adjustment, 
end acommittae was appointed of several 
prominent citizens to confer with the coun
cil in reference to the matter. It to prob
able that the income men will get what,
^Alderman Henry has been appointed chief 

for the city, with an increase of 
«100 in salary.* At the crown land office today several 
timber berths were disposed of as follows: 
Yoho Stream, 5V4 mill*, to A. F. Randolph 
at upset price; Two-Mile Brook, 2 miles, 
to David O. Savoy Г North Branch Shtkltt- 
hank River, 2V4 miles, to C. B. Gallagher; 
Yoho Stream. 5 miles, to A F. Randolph, 
all at upset price, and a block of fifty acres 
of crown land situated at Blimey Ridge 
settlement, York county, was sold to Alex. 
Vance at $1 per acre. .

Major boggie has received from Mr. Ruel 
of St. John cheques for the pay which the 
Fredericton soldiers now In South Africa 
are to receive from the New Brunswick con
tingent fund. The cheques are fort# each.

Reply,Allen, E. Wheipley end H. Ointe. 
This committee .bas power to add 
others from- the different department. 
At a subsequent meeting of the gen
eral committee A. W. Grass was ap
pointed general chairman, and A. 
Hoyt secretary.,

A few days ago J. B. Spragge, me
chanical superintendent, received a 
handsome medal from the militia de- 

end af- partaient at Ottawa, in recognition of 
his services in connection with the 
Fenian Raid of 1S66.

The home of H. CleeLand was made 
happy on Saturday by the arrival of 
a daughter.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 5,—Mrs. 
Ralph Coipitts of thte place wai taken 
w»th inflammation of the lungs lest 
night Or. Chapman was called. Or. 
Murray is attending Isaiah Kimnie, 

.who was threatened with inflamma
tion. Chester Graham is seriously ill 
at hie borne at Chemical Road. Or. 
Chapman Is in attendance. Allen 
Fates of the same place is quite sick. 
Mrs. Reid of Riverside has shown 
some signs of improvement.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Feb. 
12,—Miss Laura Danuh of Chlpman 
village Is very sick of inflammation. 
Ore. Earle, Hay, and King have been 
In eitoendeno?, end there is Strong 
hopes of her-recovery.

WMleTH- P. Baird's team was orom- 
ing the Lake Stream the ice gave way 
and it was with great difficulty that 
the horses’ lives were saved. Mr. 
Baird himself sprang from the sled to 
help his men rescue the team and 
stepped cm an axe, receiving a severe 
wound in the heel. Fortunately no 
lives were lost.

Qnow to very tight here for this sea
son of the year.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew . Millar, who lost their 
baby boy a few days ago,

•Miss Lizzie Porter, who has been 
■visiting her parents here, has returned 
to Newcastle.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Feb. 5.— 
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
end Mrs. Duncan Robinson in the loss 
of their daughter, Helen G., aged ten 
months, who passed away on Friday. 
Rev. Mr. Bellies had charge of the 
funeral rites on Saturday.

Rose Sherman, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sherman, is very 
ill with appendicitis.

The public is anxiously looking for
ward to the completion of the new 
■steel bridge.
been in a very dangerous condition, 
especially since the snow and Ice came.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 6,—James 
Tibbits and George Rutter of thte city, 
members of the sec< nd Canadian contingent, 
arrived home from Halifax this afternoon, 
having been given leave of absence for two 
cays. Both wore their khaki uniforms and 
look exceedingly well in them. They speak 
in the highest terms of the treatment receiv
ed in Halifax, but are very anxious to go to 
the front. The volunteers were given a 
hearty reception by their many friends in 
this city, and tonight they were entertained 
at the curling rink.

In conjunction with the mayors of other 
Canadian cities, Mayor Beckwith has called 
a public meeting tor next Friday evening, 
to urge the government to offer 10,000 

correspondra ce ha.« recently mounted infantry for service in South Af-
■rka. __ :_____________________________ • •

I ■ gines Of their destruction increase. 
I ■ This has been a Mrd season for line 
”1 fishing 

I Rev.
Î series — -------

CAMPOBELIX), Charlotte Co., Jen. i wm go to Sea 
30 —Simon Outhouse, aged 70 years, g. A. Baker is having revival services 
died on Jan. 6th. ЇВ» remains were at geal Cove, and Is meeting with 

іИЙЗ Scotia, Ms formé*

PROVINCIAL NEW ifa boy 
mind; mp.

who Is holding a 
at Grand Harbor, 

re next week. . Rev.

Endorses the Proposition to Offer 

10,000 Mounted Infantry.

Parker,
■; I Edmui

Defeat■R
taken to Nova 
home, for interment. A son of the de
ceased gentleman, and at the home of 
whom he died, accompanied hie fath
er’s body to its final resting place.

Levi Porter, aged 41 years, died here 
A family of six 

Much

Keen Criticism of the Government’s 
Treatment of the Port of St, John

ЖRev. Dr. Wm. Hunter, rector of this 
parish. Is gaining* the 
factions of his parishioners every day. 
He is a pulpit orator of no 
der and excels as a teacher 
to spiritual things.

The events of the war In South Af-
of John 
whether tl 
treat flood< 
the piteen 
restriction; 
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end guide Bon. T. R. Jones Wants Clvis and Tax Re
form Legislation—Winter Port Trade.on January 27 th.

small Children survive him. _______ ______ ,
sympathy Is felt for the afflicted mo- riea are being сісвзіу and anxiously 
ther and aged parente. • followed up by the people here, and

The social dance which was held In great anxiety Is shown for the success 
the public hall, January 30th, under of the British arms, 
the management of the loyal and en- There Is much talk now of the re- 
terpristng members of Court Owen, I. organizing of the defunct Grand Ma
th F., wee well attended, and proved nan Steamboat Co., with new blood 
thoroughly enjoyable, as well as a and new capital and the putting on of 
success from the financial standpoint. ; a fast boat, to make dally trips be- 
The proceeds of this dance, which < tween this port and St. John. Capt. 
w*s the first of a series to be given W. H. Kent of the fisheries service has 
by the Forestenf- for the same pur- taken a largely signed petition to Ot- 
poee, are for the swelling of the war; tawa for a dally mail service with the 
fund—certainly a most worthy object mainland, 
in the mind of every loyal „Canadian. RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 3.—Rev. D. Fra- 
Thougto quite recently organized here, eer, pastor of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
Court Owen has already proved Itself. terlan church at Kingston, received 
an enterprising and worthy institu- weed on Thursday that his father had 
tion. It to to toe hoped that net only ] died suddenly at his home in Plotou, 

Court of Foresters, but every N. 6. He left at once to attend the

m “That's a snap,” quoth the lad, “tor you 
just multiply

Eleven-tourtjsaths a square fcot 
By seven, the depth; the result, by the bye. 

Is five and a half cubic feet.”
“You are wrong, my dear son.” said the 

father. “I tear
You’ve somewhat overrated your skill.” 

“Well, I’ll just dig the hole," cried the 
youngster, “right here.

And prove it in that way, I will!”

■
The Board of Trade meeting Tues

day afternoon vas the most lively 
one held by the body for some time. 
The president, D. J. McLaughlin, was 
In the chair, and among those present 
were S. 9. Hall, Hon. Ґ. R. Jones, G. 
Wetmore Merritt, Aid, Miacrae, A. C. 
Currie, Thos. L. Hay, Geo. Robertson, 
M. P. P., T. H. Hall, H. A. Austin, 
Dr. Gilchrist, Joseph Buttock, W. S. 
Fisher, W. Frank Hatheway, J. D. 
Seely, Dr. W. W. White, F. L. Potts, 
L. G. Crosby.

Hon. T. R. Jones moved that the 
wbolg, matter of the representation of 
the city, civic administration and 

eotkm of taxes, be referred to the 
legislative committee of. the board.

W. S. Fiaher seconded the motion to 
refer the matter as desired by Mr. 
Jones, and It was adopted.

President McLaughlin read the 
telegram from the Vancouver Board 
of Trade relative to raising ten thou
sand mounted infantry fpr South Af
rica.

Mr. McLaughlin sàJd he felt sure 
that our people would heartily fall In 

world-wide reputation. His construe- I , vj^ the views of the Vancouver peo- 
tiicms included such* important oddl- J plf. 
tlons .to St. John’s fleet as the Kate F.
Troop, J. F. Troop, Empress of India,
Minister of Marine, Howard D. Troop,
Amie Troop, Bessie Parker, Privateer,
Sunny Region,
Parker and many others. For over 40

ï
I

ПГ8Є88ОГ
;

16-,-

So he dug the deep hole and he measured
the earth

That he dug—it was five and a half 
Cubic feet; but his father rolled over with 

mirth.
“The dirt, boy,” he shrieked, with a 

laugh.
“Isn’t there in the hole, but is out on the

ground’.”
Therewith in the saddest of tones,

• You’re correct and your problem's the 
hardest I've found!”

Said Archimedes Euclid Jones.
W coll
■ DEATH OF J. 9. PARKER,

For Over Forty Years One of New 
Brunswick’s Greatest Shipbuilders.

МЩ
other organized body throughout our funeral, which took place today, 
country, may show the same spirit in Dr. John McDonald and wife of 
this matter, and do what they can for (Thatham are visiting the latter’s 
the soldiers of our Queen and the brother, Rev. E. Bannon, who is not 
honor of our country. enjoying very gcod health this winter.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 2.—Mr. and The smelt fishing Is good tills week,
Mrs. G. M. Russell entertained a num- Rn<j seme of the firiierpaen are reaping 
ber of the young people of the village a harvest.
at tea on Thursday evening. cme-quarter jfeents per pound.

The following officers of Mount thermometer registered 16 degrees be- 
Pleasant lodge, I. O. G. T„ have been ivw zero this morning, being the lew- 
elected for the ensuing quarter: J. L. ^ point this season.
Elliott, C. T.; MJartie Smith, V. T.; FREDERICTON, Feb. 4.—Saturday 
Edna M. West, F. S. ; Annie Stuart, momtng James C. Robertson, doing 
treas.; Almira Robinson, sec.; Archie foueincte under the name and style of 
Stuart, A. S.; A. C. M. Lawson, chap.; j yarr;8 & Co. v. Bliss Steeves—Phin- 
Gordon Starratt, M.; Harvey Wright, пеу> q q _ ehows cause against rule 
D. M.; Walker Perry, G.; Rob. Star- njgl to Bet æige order of Judge Wed- 
rp.tt, S.; John Russell, P. C. T. derburn under garnisbeo act;

The tides yesterday were unusually Q c contra; rule absolute, 
high, and dykes were broken in some Ann Brown v. city of St. John— 
places along the Shepody. Skinner, Q. C„ moves for non-suit or

CANTERBURY STATION, York rew triaJ. Баг1Єі Q. c„
Co., Feb. 3,—It to with sadness; that we Coster contra.
itcord the death of Mrs. Jas. H. Oarr, QUeen v. Wilkinson ex parte Resti- 
whloh occurred ait this place on Wed- gOUChe gajmon club—Rule discharged; 
nesday of this week. Deceased was in Barry supports rule; Mott contra, 
her usnail health until Sunday last, iihe Barristers’ society at the an- 
When the was attacked with hem- rual meeting Friday night elected the 
morrhage. Despite all that loving fcjjOWing officers: President, D. Jor- 
hands and medical skill could do to dan> Q c . vice-president, J. D. Phln- 
relleve suffering, on Wednesday even- ney Q c . secretary and librarian. T. 
ing she parsed away to “be present дцеп> q_ c. ; members of council, 
with the Lord," Every heart was Dr A A 8^^^, q. c„ A. O. Earle, 
touched, for all frit they had lost a c Hon. H. R. Enrnimon, Q. C„ F. 
perromal friend. The funeral services Qt John Bliss> George Allen. Q. C., 
were ccnducted by Revs. R. N. Clem- H(m д g ■W|lltej q. c„ Geo. F. 
en/te and В. T. Gaskin. “Some Time Qreg4xryf q# c. The matter of inter- 
We’ll Understand” and “Thy Will be or,lcnial registration or admission of 
Done,” both favorites of the deceased, jj^rristers was dtecuesed and a com- 
were given very sweetly by the choir. тШее appointed to consider the suh- 
This bereavement seems especially aTlld report art the next meeting,
cad, because it to the first break In ^
either of the three families oomstltut- . lace between the New Bruns- _____
"‘.SSÆif S'sÎSpv- é™»— — о» ,»ЯЛЯГМЇЇ

GRAND MAN AN, Jan. al. lue t'y ise-cretary in reference to the matter, It I been conducted since his death by his son, 
thian officers installed by Grand Dep- b . nronosed to admit colonial bar- Weldon Burden, has been closed up.ÎS&TKÏJyïïlr u. ».■ lot K TbSS&’TSSSbrt1. ”
suing term wen. G C., Fred J. Mar llke privileges to be granted to Eng- elected the eld board of directors. The re
tin; V. C., Harry Plant, prei,, Arthur . borristers bv the different pro- I port of the manager, Mr. Savage, preecnt-Leary; M. W„ W. H. Ingersoll; M. A., if?^barristers y P ed the most promising outlook Two hun-
c IV (imtni. M F W Ч Лягооп• vlnoes- . dred hands are now employed, of whom fiftyS. N. Guplili, M. l<w. to. uareon, Friday night was the coldest of the are experts, mostly from Quebec. The otii-
M. E., G. P. Newton, K. of R. S. сйаялті ^iip mprpLrv Ereirfcinfir down os 1 one hundred nnd fifty started as learnersT) T, w McLauehlin- IG. Clinton In- sea®°n' th® ™£rcLry 5 , „ and have made such progress that the fac-

T ™ t—L-qiiq. t> r4 r m low as лб degrees below. Aft nine 1 ^uy was able to manufacture in January,
galls; U. G., L. v. mgaiie, r. о. n. 0>СІ0ск Saturday morning it registered with the same number of hands employed,
Guptlll. This lodge has started a de- „ . 8,176 pairs of boots and shoes, as against 5,-
o-rpe team for кпрпіяі work in confer- oU Delow- _ ... . ■ _ . , 715 in December. All the travellers haveЖ P HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Feb. 5. been called in, having secured orders fur as
ring ranks. Walter W. Sleeves, who with his large a quantity of goods as the factory can

Some weeks ago. Southern Cross , f at h Ste=>ves of turn out by spring. As agents for the mari-
lodge No 16 Knights of Pythias, gave blc,tlhers’ 30113 o£ n 1V. time provinces for the Маііезз Cross Rub-toage, wo. re, ivmgnts oi. хгуш as, g v gteevescoat> was carrying on a lumber ber Co., the company has sold upwards
an impromptu entertainment to about buginegg ln Nova Scotia this winter, of $-10,000 worth of these goods, and it is 
fifty invited guests at their Castle Hftpr „ «wort ill- understood that their profit on this businesshall Grand Harbor At the close of contracted a cold and artier a short ill |n be sufflciellt to compensate for the loss “ ' ,„h nf ness died January 25th. The remains whlch was calculated to result from the first
the programme (which consisted of brought home and burled in the year’s manufacture of boots and shoes,
graroaphone selections and an tastruc- ' тягГ -Гth HARVEY STATION, York Co., Feb.
live paper on the Objects, History and ^ meeting of- Golden 7,—The party given on Friday by Mr.
Growth of Pythiauism, by Dr. Du V. n ^ 100 Feb 3pd the and Mrs. Andrew Robinson was art-
Jack, D. G. C.. and an excellent ad- n аГсогіоІеш tended by about thirty young people,
drees bo the Knights and their guests Walter w steeves’s wife and and proved a very enjoyable affair,
by Rev. William Hunter, Ph. D.. rec- The furnished by Charles Rob-
tor of the parish, with recitations by famlly were Un ly P . Ureon and Miss Lizzie Robinson was
W. S. Carson and readings by Dr. I. Whereas, The Grand ^Master of the . uni- alsQ very much appreciated.
W. McLaughlin, and songs by the oaU^^is11 etoroa^home our“eloved bro- James Hood and James Hunter, both
ladies), refreshments were served. ther. Walter W. Sleeves, who was a char- out the Maine woods last week on
Then the young people amused them- ter member of this lodge, ^ ^hen able a account of injuries received while 
selves with games. ’'^"^іЇГіоЧопуеу t™“ou our heartfelt worklr g. David Smith is hauling wood

Business is very quiet here at pre- -.-ympathy in this, you sad bereavement. We | for Geo. Robinson of Moguadavick 
sent. The smoked herring markets mourn his l°ss_ ^ a station.
are full, making no demand for this weVe^know.^hls^loss îs irreparable. We ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 7.—The large 
staple article of export. The weather therefore pray that you will not sorrow as pryyQ of four dollars per cord offered
is so very variable that It Is almost those wi‘bout hope, but that you will re- Haley & Son for box wood this
impossible for .the fishermen to get lgr not aead/but sleepeth.” And wé I winter has had a very decided effect
suitable days to box-out and dry their pray that God in His merciful goodness will 1 Up0n the supply. On Saturday they
herrings. There are no herrings In Kh’e you stren^h in this y<wr hour ^ n^h receiVed 116 loads, or nearly 90 cords.
Dark Harbor Pond to speak of, and aSâiptobi? in the sig™t of Him who has in all they have received about 800
Isaac Newton has discharged most of said: “Come upon Me ye weary and I will I cor(tS] and have a lot in the country
his crew. The abundance of fine her- give you reet.” 14e to be brought here later by rail. They
rings formerly frequenting the waters siçned on be^TT" •„ ® w м will purchase, all told, about 2,000
around this island seem to be growing м ' fords. The sticks are much larger
less every year. Six or more new weirs samukl waai. I than any that have been brought in
are jo be erected next spring, so as MoADAiM JUNCTION, Feb. 5. The I during recent years, 
the fish decrease In 'lumbers the en- deanery of Woodstock held its quar- George A. Board man passed his 82nd

terly meeting at Canterbury Station I birthday on Monday last. On account 
on Jan. 25th. On the preceding even- I the Storm his usual gathering of 
ing five clergymen took part in a I frtends was held on -the following 
hearty service in Trinity church, Rev. I day 
Richard Coleman- preaching from 
Isaiah xi., 16. On Thursday morning | has received an 
the clergy met at a celebration of the 
Holy (Communion. Rev. A. W. Teed, 
acting
chapter met at the rectory end read I citizens, and it Is expected more will 
1st Peter ill. from the Greek. This J be added.
was carefully discussed by the mem- І ц. f. Baton & Sons and other Calais * 
bers. At p. m., the S. 6. association I people have purchased the Bath 
met in Trinity church and profited by | schooner Kermebeck. 
an excellent model lesson given by 
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LUMBER LAND SALE.

Wednesday test Philip Palmer, ono 
of the executors of the late Judge 
Palmer, sold in the city of Moncton 
80 acres of wood land, belonging to tin 
estate of the late judge, to EM. Oavcy 
for $112.50. On Thursday Mr. Palmer 
was in Sackvllle looking after the sale 
of several pieces of land in this neigh
borhood. The Taylor lot, so called, on 
Beech Ш1Ї, containing some 80 evr.-s, 
was sold to A. and W. Ogden for $3.”. 
The 11 acre lot on Beech НШ was sold 
to Bliss B. Ayer for $44. The Gore lot 
between SnekviUe and Dorchestev, 
oontalntng 289 acres, was bid In by M r. 
dare for $270. The mill lot near Dov- 
dhester, one acre, was bought by AVm 
Ogden for $5.—Suck ville Post-

The dearth took place art bis resid
ence, Tynemouth Creek, St. John Co., 
on the 5th Inert, of Oapt. John 9. 
Parker, in the elghrty-sdxih year of his 

In the palmy days of wooden 
shipping, Parker’s vessels had a

The price is three and 
The age.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., moved 
that this board of trade joins with 
the citizens >f Vancouver in urging 
the dominion government to offer to 
the imperial authorities 10,000 mount
ed infantry as a further Canadian co-n- 

yeare he carried on, operations at | tangent for South Africa.
'Tynemouth Creek, and the shipyard
of Lovitt and Parker was one of the і ever had been any doubt there was 
best equipped in the maritime pro- j nonti now that it was the duty of Con
vinces. So careful and systematic ] адд to 0per to send more men to the 

their management that Capt.

і Sailor Prince, John

Earle, Mr. Robertson said that if there

' Mrs. OVbcCanty—An’ ye’ve rated 
quoite a big family, Mrs. Murphy : 
Mrs. Murphy (with pride)—Seven po- 
lacemin, Mrs. McCanty.

and C. J. fpont. Mr. Robertson spoke of the 
Porker was able to boast that during | jealousy with which other nations 
four decades not a vessel .being I gar(j the British empire. Canadians 
lain died hung ten minutes on the I must make i t clear that they are ready 
ways, and the* ev ery launch took place j t0 (Urnjgh contingent after contingent, 
on the day appointed. It would be al
most impossible to find along the en
tire coart a more picturesque situation j pjre- 
f<r a residence than that of Capt.
Ferker at Tynemouth Creek.

Tltrough the personal exertions of

wts
re-

The old structure has«
and to give up their lives, if need be, 
to prosenve the integrity of the em- 

Canada could raise an army of 
250,000 men, and could send 50,000 
abroad.

What Cured 
Your Cough ?

s

The resolution was seconded by Hon. 
his estimable? wife, who took a deep I r. Jones, and adopted by a unani- 
interest in the spiritual welfare of the m0us rising vote.
little community that pestled around ду. S. EMsher said that the people of 
the port and shipyards, a pretty little gt. John feel that they have, or may 
church was erected about 1878 on a have, a grievance in connection with 
commanding site near the harbor, sending forward the troops. As to 
Open to all evangelical clergymen, | fctrathcviia’s Horse, Lord Strathcona 
there was, however, one important re
striction. Collections were tabooed,
Capt. Parker, who met the current ex
penses out of bis own pocket, insist- I parted to be, indifferent. The govern
ing that no man attending divine ser- ment were apparently eager to flavor 
Vice there should have a plate shoved | gp John. Now, If the troops don’t

come, what are we to conclude ?
Dr. Gilchrist—That the minister does 

not want to send them here.
Mr. Fisher said that if another oon- 

KNIGHTS TE3MPLACR ROSTER, A. | lingent should be eenit later and Sit.
John again be ignored, it would be the 
duty of the oltizeps, regardless of 

(Canadian Craftsman.) I ік-litics, to indignrntly protest. -
The Union De Molay Preceptory of Aid. Macrae questioned whethervthe 

Knights Templar, No. 11, Registry of m£utter was actually settled as yet. 
the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, | ^jie meyor had not received any word, 
had a most encouraging convocation,

Temple, Saint John,

!
- ADArtSON’S BALSAM !

No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

;

is reported to have said he was indif
ferent as to the port of departure. 
The Blder-Dempster Co. were also re- i
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under Ms nose, and that all «hould 
hear the goepel without money and 
without price.l! Sir
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D. 1900 AND 1901. It heals the sore parts, tones
up the irritated air passages
and strengthens the bronchial
tubes — thus stopping the
sources of the cough.
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President McLaughlin said the board 
of trade had at the outset been able 

Thursday, 29th Dec., when four candi- j jay before the government facts to 
dates were created Knights Templar.
The elective officers were ballotted for.
The other officers will be appointed at 
the regular conclave in January, 1900, 
and the Provincial Prior, R. E. George 
Ackman, will conduct the ceremonial 
of installation.

at the Masonic

25c.show that we could take care of any 
number of men and horses as well as 
It could be done art any other port. 
When Stratheona’s Horse were accept
ed he had supposed that the govern
ment, knowing our facilities, and in 
view of their experience in Halifax, 

1901, with the addition of the officers | х-сиід bave considered our claims. If 
to be appointed in January, will be as 
follows;

Sir Knight Alfred Dodge, Presiding 
Preceptor.

Dr. Flank A. Gotisoe, Immediate 
Past Preceptor.

Hon. Robert Marshall, K. C. T., Past 
Preceptor.

Oolonel James Domville, Past Pre
ceptor.

Samuel F. Matthew s, Past Provin
cial Prior.

William H. Thorne, Past Grand 
Constable.

William Ezra Vroom, Past Precep-

He
PROFESSIONAL. was ac 

into poiThe roster for 1900- Th< “i
the sp< 
he hadHenry W. Robertson, LL.B.

BARRISTER, &C.
it were true that the Elder-Dempster 
Co. objected to St. John, that was 
hardly whàt we had a right to expect 
from Mr. Campbell, and he ought to 
be asked why he had passed over St. 
John.

Mr. Fisher said that our people had 
put their hands deep in their pockets 
to equip a national port. There was 
here an opportunity to give the city 
the recognition it deserved. If recog
nition is denied, we Should look Into 
it, and learn who are and who arc not 
our friends.

W. Frank Hatheway said that in 
conversation with J. N. Sutherland of 
the C. P. R. he had learned that there 
were six steamers short on the con
tracts of the various winter Unes to 
date. Mr. Hatheway also pointed out 
the* despite the promises nothing had 
been done last year ln the matter of 
dred git g the channel entering the 
harbor. He quoted Mr. Tarte’s state
ment with reference to fully equipping 
our national ports, pointed out the 
ct < rmous expenditures being made in 
the west and forcibly presented the 

, claims of St. John.
Mr. McLaughlin said that the board 

of trade was not at all satisfied with 
the steamship service, and greatly dis
appointed at the failure of the govern
ment to do the dredging.

Aid. Macrae spoke on the subject of 
the lcige quantity of deals carried by 
the steamers, and of a proposed re
medy.

Secretary Allison read the following 
comparative statement of winter port 
business to Jan. 16th:
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102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. В

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.’ go V< 1)11 

the Jaj 
tees fa 
would 
demand

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

tor.
Howard Douglas McLeod, Past 

Grand Officer and Treasurer.
LeBaron Wilson; Past Preceptor.
F. H. C. Miles, Constable. ,
Frederick A. Jones, Marshal.
Dr. Edward A. Preston, Chaplain.
Arthur G. Boyne, Registrar.
Theophilus Cushing, Sob. Marshal.
The order of Masonic Knights Tem

plar ln New Brunswick is entering 
upon a period of great prosperity. The 
Ivanhoe preceptory of Moncton is do
ing splendid work, which St. John 
Knights should more earnestly en
deavor to imitate.

Sir

DR. I GOLDS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
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THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ct 
Sept. 26, 1396, says :

“It I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to tbe 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
llHLORODYNE. I never' travel without it. 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ’’

George J. Clarke, grand chancellor, 
application for the in

stitution of a nerv lodge of Knights 
of Pythias ait Truro, N. S. The peti
tion bears the names of 53 prominent Dr. J. Collls Browne’s CMorodynecelebrant, auftsr which the

GRATEFUL CRETANS.

tVER
PILLS

IS THE G BEAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

We Cretans have reasons for pray-' 
ing for the success of the British in 
South Africa. Thanks to the blood of 
British soldiers rhed art Oandda, and 
the firm and resolute action of the 
British admiral, a radical solution was 
given to the Cretan question, and the 
Turkish troops were driven out of the 
island. It to lucky, indeed, for Crete 
that the Transvual war did not break 
out a year ago, for had England been 
then absorbed in war It is doubtful If 
the liberation of Crete would have 

„ been so successfully effected.—Erevna, 
Canea, Crete.
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Horace Murchie of South Orange, 
N. J., who is visiting James Murchie 
at Mill town, has purchas'd the etand-

Rev. G. F. Scovil. 
by a much appreciated paper 
Rev. A. W. Teed. In the evening the I and and registered speedy grey gedd- 
dergy met at MoAdam Junction,where I ing recently owned by Theodore Mur- 
they were joined by Yen. Archdeacon I CMe. He is an Ideal family horse and 

An exceedingly hearty ser- j can move in 2.20 or batter.
Black Eagle, the speedy gelding 

The I owned by J. K. 6ederq’-ieet, was up 
against Martin C. and some other 
good ones "In Calais on Tuesday, and 

On Friday evening a meeting of C. | was easily the boss of the road. Few 
P. R. employes was held a* McAdam. I horses accomplishing the amount of 
J. R. Spragge was chosen chairman, I work which this block fellow gets 
and J. R. Gilliland secretary pro tem. | through with can stay with him in à 
G. Hall explained that the object of | hard fought race, 
the meeting was to raise a Subscrip
tion to the Transvaal fund for the re- | enjoyed a visit on Tuesday evening 
Uet of sufferers by the war; that the I from Judge Forbes, grand master of 
movement would include the whole | Free Masons of Now Brunswick; J. T. 
Canadian Pacific system; that each 
employe should contribute half of one 
day’s pay; that such eupscriptton 
should be purely voluntary, and that 
by this means the subscriptions from 
employes would not lose their Identity, 
but be classed as the C. P. R. railway 
employes’ subscription to the relief w 
fund. Short addresses were- made by 
the chairman, H. F. Perkins and R.
S. Dixon. A general committee to 
further the matter was appointed as 
follows: A. W. Grass, D. DeWltt, C.
Johnstone, J. Billings, R. 8. Dixon, G.

SICK HEADACHE DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.1893-99. 1899-1900 at;
No. of Steamers 

Grain, bushels .. .
Flour, pkgs .... ..
Cattle .......................
Sheep .......................
Horses ......................
Lumber, sup. feet ........ 5,910,9fl0
Hay, tons ..
Cheese...........
Butter ...............
Eggs .................
Meats................
Pulp ..................
Lard ............... ,
Manufactures ..
Apples ...........
Miscellaneous ..
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Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1Ш-. 2s. Sd., 
and 4s. 3d. Sole Manufacturer—

J. T. TDjbrV-ШПЯ JBOTiT
33 Great Russell St. London, W. C.

1.560,825
69,386

4,297
2,476

9,177,981

. 854,892
54,810 
1,547

Neales.
vice was held in She hall, in which 
nearly all the clergy took part, 
sermon being preached Jy the Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales from Acts v„ 6.

Positively cored by these 
Litue pais.

* They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Fating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
pess, Bad Taste in the Nouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Hey 
Regulate the Bonds. Purdy Vegetable.

Small PHI.

35C
. 63I

4 If, 428
58,520
6,682

11,337
20,264
22,273
15,038
27,610
20Л59

27,686
3,589 To People Kings and Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Mate and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests of 
many- of my old customers, hare opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders

12,035
31,495
1,918

35,279
3,779

27,823
17,648

NEWS. TO ORDER. of
cheei(Catholic Standard and Times.)

“Suffering cats!” exclaimed the war 
editor of the yellow Journal. “I can’t 
make head or tall of this dispatch 
from oar special correspondent In South 
Africa.” ’ Neither could I.” said his 
assistant. "James,” called the editor 
to Me office boy, “ask the South African 
correspondent to step to here a mo
ment."

-

Sussex Lodge, No. 7, F. and A. M.,' to th 
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tive I 
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u

•mall Price. $2,467.545 $3,626,065
G. Wetmore Merritt pointed out that 

the condition of the markets and of 
supply accounted for the failing off in 
dairy exporte. As to delay of steam- 1428 
era the recent delays were due to tem
pestuous weather, which affected all 
lines alike.

After some further talk the board 
adjourned.

, Value

promptly attended to.-Fours very ra.pecttoily,Ny_Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s 

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

jgr Wood’f Fhofi&odh»,

L3 eWmediclne discovered. SU

for
‘ every

mothJ
t;

л petty“Gentlemen of the jury,” said a 
blundering counsel, to an action about 
some pigs, “there were Just thirty-six 
hogs in thart drove; pleeee to remember 
that feet—thirty-cix hoge—just exact
ly three times as many as there are ln 
that Jury box, gentlemen.” That coun
sel did not gain Ms case.

iwwteew eumrmtmd to «are el 
mud Weakness, ah effects of »Ьши 
Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 

beeeo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ofprtoe,onepeoksge $1, six,$5. OnetriUpleaM, 
sixwUlcure. Pamphlets free to any address.

She Wood Company. Windsor, Oat.

bui

» <
KiSi.’SS&SSrS^^-

photo, for free advice. MARION * МАВЇО*. Expert., Hew York Life Building, Montreal, w» 
Atlantic Building, Washington. D. 0.

Children4 Cry form
і

CASTOR I A. IWood’s Phosphodlne is sold In St John 
fey all wholesale and retail druggists.
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Be Cured 
of Catarrh

s■
CANADA’S SON.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT. ■,Tune. “Bannie Dundee.”
> ready to go to the 
is waiting to bear yon

Wars,They tell me you 
The proud ship
In trinf sett of Mrakl, or gold braid and 

bars
My brave soldier lad stands at “tendon” 

today.
Aid U It емі> bo that no sweetheart, no
No Ulster shall wave you a tearful farevell. 
Remember, my led, through the war din 

and * trite.
You’r Canada’s Son that she lores as het

i. -, -I; l
-Resumption of the Debate on the 

Reply to the Speech from 
the Throne.

\ *Д A - -

CATARRHOZONE
New Scientific Treatment by which Dis

eased Parts of the Head, Throat and 
Longs Can be Reached.

‘ Щ
v> . :- t
Lord Edmund Filzmaurice’s Amendment 

Defeated by a Large Vote—Mr. 
Balfour’s Speech.

life.
Choruo: 

Rem 1ember, my lad, you are Canada’s Son; 
bids you stand firm till the victory bo

Æ £5 43. - “• — - —«
and star cured, try Catanhozone, the medi- And strike for your Queen, and your Moth- 
cated au cure. er, my son.

Ointments, powders, liquids and snuffs one дау there came calling across the blue 
have proved useless. The reason for this is Г gea,
plain. First, moisture of any kind can not A voice from the Mother Land ringing so 
enter the bronchial tubes or lungs, and all .IQ *J“r: ^ughler, Canada, what of thy 
the old treatments, being given with douches sons. л
and mays, do not reach the diseased parts. “Are they men for my flag, are they men 
Secondly, the bedlli of Catarrh, Bronchitis ■■Quf|°jc ”магсь“ waa the answer, it rolled 
and Consumption grow with almost inconceiv- Hke a tlde-
able rapidity in a few hours; hence treatmenU From coast of Pacific to Atlantic wide 
once a day cut not prevent their increase, Andjo-^the™ came marching a thousand 
whereas Catanhozone Inhaler camed in your The pnde 0f the empire, each Canada’s Son. 
pocket can be used at any time or in any 
place, and every breath of the medicated air 
is sure death to the germs that cause the 
disease. The germ life being destroyed 
nature asserts itself and the inflamed mem
branes soon heal, effecting a permanent cure.
It requires but a few weeks in the most 
severe cases te bring" about a perfect cure 
when Catanhozone is used.

Catanhozone outfft, complete, price #1.00, 
ц or direct by mail. Send ioc.

In stampsTor sample outfit and testimonials 
to N. C. Poison & Co., Mfg." Chemists,
Bex 626, Kingston, Ont.
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jLONDON. Feb. 6.—In tihe house Of 
commons today, replying to a question 
of John Dillon, nationalist, es to 
whether the government intended to 
treat foodstuffs as contraband during 
the piceent war and, it so, under what 
restrictions and limitations, A. J. Bal
four the government leader, said that 
foodstuffs, as svtih, had never been 
considered contraband by Great Brlt- 

But, he added, foodstuffs intend
ed to supply an army in the field were 
by the universal consent of interna
tional lawyers regarded as contraband 
-re! a prize court would decide the 
fyc-ts connected with the Shipments.

Asked If the government intended 
to direct emit*ire to seize all cargoes 
for Lourenzo Marquez until their 
character was determined by a prize 
court, Mr. Balfour declined to make 

statement in this connection.
parliamentary
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The bugle le sounding in clarion like tone.
Bend low for a moment your face to my

One grip of your hand, and one ginned from 
your eye.

To cheer up my heart and to banish the

Now shout- every voice, boom forth every

“Сой speed thee and keep thee, brave Can- 
ada*8 Son.

Though battle be lost, or though battle be 
wen, , л - ,

We pledge firm, our faith to thee, Canada a 
Son.

Chorus—Remember, etc.
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George Wyr.dham, 
secretary fc-r the war office, replying 
to a question, said there was reason 
to believe that many of the guns from 
the forts at Pretoria had been sent to 
the front, and that some of them had 
г rerge of over 10,000 yards.
British siege train sent out in Decern- 

added, had guns of equal

-

Шat all
" .y > О

% Л'ЛЧ іMINNIE. 15. RANKIN.

FAMOUS і

w\f
Dartmoutfh. N. S.serve, the name of the right honorable 

gentleman will be forever associated 
with that great movement in our his
tory.”

Mr. Balfour went on to accuse the 
opposition of wishing to oust the 
government, a suggestion that was 
received with considerable laughter. 
He commented upon the diversity of 
views of the opposition ranks.

“Is the opp.oelt.ion,” he asked, “wise 
or patriotic ? What the country has 
to fear is foreign natiqns; and the 
Transvaal politicians may think they 
can find their opportunity In our dis
tensions. The house of commons can
not do much to help our arms, but 
this it can do—It can show that be
hind our soldiers in the field there is 
a united country.” (baud cheers.)

“Can the members of the opposition 
reflect with equanimity upon the fact 
that the vote they are about to give 
upon the amendment may lengthen 
the war and increase the tragic list 
of losses, and, probably, add one frac
tion to the chances of Чш-ореап com
plications ?”

Mr. Balfour, In closing, appealed to 
the members of the house, irrespec
tive of party, t-o rise to “the height 
reached by those we represent.” He 
declared that, if they did this, then 
in a short time the empire would is
sue from the struggle “stronger not 
only in the consciousness of its 
strength, but in the eyes of the civil
ized world.”

He resumed his seat amid prolonged 
cheers.

When the division bell rang, the 
Irish members rose in. a body and 
left the house without voting. Several 
liberals abstained. Some others voted 
with the government, as did also Sir 
Edward Clarke, member for Ply
mouth.
Henry 
amendment.

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice's amend
ment was rejected by ia vote of 352 to 
139.

E>The
PATRIOTIC FUND. f Vl>er, he

:/*?Subscriptions Thereto Received at the Sun 
Office.

lange.
The debate on the amendment to the 

reply to the speech from trie throne 
then resumed by H. B. Asquith, 

the Roee-

7Г »
«

\was
liberal home sécrétai y of 
bery ministry, who from the tenor of 
his remarks might have held a brief 
for the government, 
the wa.r was neither intended nor de- 
siivd by the government, which natur
ally explained the country’s unpre- 
paredneee. Mr. Asquith added that 
the war could have been avoided by 
President Kruger accepting the pro
posals made in September which, ac
cording to the speaker, weie perfeotly 

mainteoiamce of

To pay fifty cents per day to each 
member of New Brunswick’s South 
/ fnlcan quota calls for a large sum of 

Yet it does not appear to be

.

f V
j. VHe maintained m< iney.

tco large for the seventy thousand 
families of this province to raise with
out much effort. Now is the time for 
small as well as large offerings.

The Sun will be pleased to receive 
and pay over to the treasurer, Mr. 
Ruel, any 
that may be sent to this office from 
readers in the city or country, 
acknowledgment will be made of such 
contributions. It will r.ot be necessary 
to send even as much as a shilling. 
The child’s five cent piece is as good, 
єо far as it goes, as a five dollar bill. 
The smaller gifts may mean a greet 
deal more to the giver than many 
large svbscriptdons.

X#

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
EVERYWHERE

»/1
$

кШ
amounts, however small,

ASK FOR MM,REFUSE SUBSTI
Duecompatible with the 

the independence ef the Transvaal and 
a proper instalment of long-delayed 
Justice to the British population of the 
TransvpaR.

If he thought the British negotiia- 
mere cloak to attack the

шШР :Йу * : &•

t

What We Have We Hoid"
Your CONFIDENCÈjYOURTRABL

.1'*■- X
Lions were a 
independence of or annex the Trans
vaal then, in spite of the invasion of 
British territory and the loss of Brit
ish lives, he could not have reconciled 
his conscience with voting a penny for 
the prosecution of tiie

not the opinion of the house of 
of the great majority of

$ іN -4XRECEIVED TO DATE.

/JSunbury Co., collected 
by Miles } *Oromocto, 

and forwarded to the SunBut thatwar.
;MaxMiDonag’le :лх-as

l$1 00commons, nor 
the country. That was why they were 
united in parliament and a united peo
ple. DoubtlxM there lead been a de- 
nvcpstreutible lack of foresight and in
sight. Mr. Chamberlain, no doubt, 
would give much for a chance of re- 
editing his despatches. But there was 
no ground in anything which had hap
pened or In anything Which they could 
contemplate out present for the “ercak- 
ir.gs" of pcssimiem or fits of panic.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the liberal leader, justified the oppor
tunities of the amendment, because it 
was the duty of the opposition to re
cord its judgment He said the gov
ernment could hardily pose 

whose

H. S. Miles............
Dr. Peake.................
J. E. Stocker....
D. W. McKenzie.
Wm. Bryson....
Chas. H. White.
Horry Cannon....
Alex. Burnett........
S. J. Kinney------
Thalr McMonagle
Robt. Hughes........
Omar S. Ward...
Rev. H. E. Dibblee..........
Miles Miacmonagle............
Mrs. J. Alcorn....... ...
Geo. A. Currie....................
Mrs. Wm. Currie...............
Frank Cogswell.................
James M. Cannon.... .
Martin Cuxier......................
Mrs. E. Estabrcoks....
Phil ip Goodine.....................
Jas. S. White.....................
Mrs. A. C. Seely...............
Martin Kimball..................
Mrs. H. Kiraibell................
Robt. Brennan...................
David Morrow....................
Jno. Malone..........................
R. D. Wilmot....................
William Poor......................

1 00 *
IlL

Handsome nipageMusirateo Cajauxm mailed ebêe-ærd tous hame to bay.
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1 09
1 00

25 І20
. 1 00

25>
Mr. Asquith voted with Sir 

CJampbell-Bannermon for the
1 00

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.50 battle before. . . We had a lovely 
wash this morning. I washed shirt 
and drawers, besides myself—I wanted 
it. My clothes have not been off since 
we left the Orange River on Nov. 21. 
. . . Cronje and Steyn are said to 
have both been present ait the battle.

THE MODERN MOTHER.•25
(Moncton Times.)

The several temperance organiza
tions of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia bave decided to unite in call
ing a convention of prohibitionists to 
consider the present situation and de
termine upon a plan of campaign 
against the enemy.

The absence of snow in the woods All churches, temperance organisa
is proving a serious detriment to the tiens, young people’s eoetetlee and 
lumbermen. Unless enow speedily other religious and moral organiza- 
comes some of the lumbermen will find tiens are. requested to send represent- 
it hard work to make buckle and strap stives. All ministers of the gospel and.

thirty all officers of temperance «deities will

25„ і She is Too Busy Setting the World 
" 1 Right to Teach Her Son Great 

Truths.
as con- 

brows laurel
50

The result of the division was greet
ed by ifche conservatives with triumph
ant cheers.

While Sir Henry Campbell -Banner- 
man was speaking the news of the 
success of the unionist candidate in 
the York city elections, with an un
expectedly large majority, 
and caused a great scene of enthusl-

50querors upon 
ivreatbe Should be placed; for their 
diplomacy had failed and their mili
tary operations toad been unsuccessful. 
These farts, Sir Henry declared, in
vited crttioteni. At tiie same time he 
would deprecate exaggeration and 
would deny the existence of national 
humiliation and discomfiture.

He a.lso denieo that the opposition 
was actuated by a desire to clamber 
into power or to seek party advantage.

“comported ar.d sensible tone of 
the speech of the colonial secretary” 
he had been glad to hoar. If the gov
ernment were aware of the disparity 
tetiveen ttw defensive forces of the 
South African oclcnles and the mili- 

strength of the Boers when the

,
50 “A man learns his politics and opin

ions from his father and other men,
25 I but his rellgiiioti from hi* mother,” 

writes on American Mouner in the 
February Ladies’ Home Journal, 
vicious manhood can quite kill the 
faith which sprang up in his soul when 
he knelt, a little child, at her knee 
every night, or was hushed to sleep 

50 * on her breast w hile she sang ‘that 
sweet story of old, when Jesus was 

6® I here among mqn.’ In earlier times in 
I this country a mother had little ivork 

$22 90 I 0f her house and children. She
Previously acknowledged.............. 7 001 v $utched her hey day and night to

I keep him near to God and out of the 
$29 90 J devil’s clutches. It was she who told 

I him of the Babe and the Cross out of 
the old Bock which lay on the table

(From Wednesday’s Dally Sun.) I beside her bed. He se.w her turn to 
, . - f,0 I it when she v.*as hajipy, when she was

iJvïl оІ-ange 'Association was held in the v retched, when she wad old and dy- 
OrtDgo hall, Germain street, yesterday at- 1 in»e go it came that there was nothing 
ternoon and evening. The following offleers
ДЙ'ЙаТЛЖь) I his mother, her Bible and her Saviour 

Stackhouse, W. M.; G. A. Blair, p* I But that woman is long ago dead and 
^e?V JoCSn.CFaP's:e^ N.- J »; buriri. The modem mother talks of 
Treaa. ; S. Kelly, D. ot C. ; John Amos, I her as of some coarse animal whose 
Lett.; ’®. McLeod and J. W. Keast, Aset. I ignoble life was starved out ia a cage.
^Чіах^Гтаа'е Her own feet are set in a large room,
the excellence of the institution, and tiie I Her h^izon takes in the world. She 
principles in supporting the emJ?ire tbis і mania€ea political caucuses, civic af- 
ІГ^еГЄ8іеа^- g^awXtrJndb1m3peryitytfrrSI fairs, countless domestic and foreign 
lodges in the county and the improvement I missions. Art, literature, society and 
at the meetings of the | helpless humanity claim her. She rises
Жі8вМе'в?іШЬ1МВ in |e every morning knowing that a botoh^ 

iause at justice, truth and right and for -be I oia worid Is waiting for her to set it 
freedom of our fellow subjects In South Af- I ..j. ,, rica. We must be leligfixed at the spon- j S 
tanecus outbursts of loyalty and devotionl 
ami sacrifice which have been shown so con-1 
spicuously on this occasion by every colony I 
of the empire, and no when more so than 
in our Dominion of Canada and in our own 
city and county of St. John. Many famUlar 
faces were missed from the county lodge.
Thev were wi'h the first contingent in
south Africa or with the second contingent I at Mtodd-лг River, says, 
on the way there. While we Plaf.e4( ЛЬе‘г. I Nov. 30:
chSf and comfort the^e^ raes they had We had no cover except littie scrub 
left behind, we had yet thousands of mem-1 hushes, about six inches high, and the 
hers ready and rt^contlngent be I ground sloped gently down to the
necessar)11 foatheГultimate triumph of the! Boers from about 2,000 yards. I don’t 
cause of truth and right. After | suppose troops have ever been in а
upon the members the importance “ ™crt”r I more damnable position. I sat up oc- 
Max^ur sa”d^‘ln° the‘present critical time І сазіотгаИу to see how things were go- 
til rough which our empire Is pacing, a ia j lng> but ОП:іу for a moment, as it was 
our duty by all lawful в«и» "d trea-1 always the signal for a perfect storm ЗаЙГииегппсЛ ш^ !утраіьІеД, of bXto. My ammunHion beater had 
who, while living under the protection of our I his head blown to bits by a lib shell 
flag, would endeavor to ™an4 utter- I from a 37-milllmetre Maxim, a most 
an^trywhereve7meT0withCr shouldahtveUt the I damnable gun. I happened to be in 
disapprobation and econtempt of all gcod I liae jygj. before dark, and they
citizens ot,ou2j у,- meeting of Grand i pumped six rounds at me. The first “I’m glad,” said the Chicago girl,
LodmT in ethis city on April 24th, Mr. Max- I four pitched ip a line about twe nty, > «that our university has taken up this 
well thanked the officers and membre for I ten> ^ fifteen, and the fourth four I spelling reform business. Now I can 
the courtesy -shown hlm dur g і yarda jn front of me, and threw dirt j write those Boston girls I met daring
° After the adjournment of the lodge. Past I all over me, and the next two just, our trip abroad test season without al- 
County Master Maxwell enfortafoed № « ;І pitched behind me. I didn’t like it a . ways keeping the dictionary at my 
flcers « a veri рТеаааЬМ hit. . . It was the worst day I have I elbow. It I don’t happen to spell
Catherine, the usual toasts being honored. ^ ever spent in my life. Twelve hours i right, you see, they will think I ajn

11 under a constant and heavy fire of , helping along the reform movement, 
Maxims, 12-pounders, and other quick- ц-а great stuff.” 
firing guns and rifles, a hot sun, no ; 
cover, no water, and ю food is more *
than enough for yours truly. . The you ever kissed, John?”

loo
■■LUMBERING NOTES.1 00

1 00 “No
50

arrived 25 ft
1 00
2 00asm.

andmeet. Forty-six men
horses, operating for the Bonny River be welcome.
hBlldng Cen peny, came out of the The convention will be held in the 
woods this week.—St. Andrews Bea- , W. C. T. U. hell, Moncton, N.B., 
con ; Feb. 21st. A preliminary meeting for

і aTus.
have been retarded of late, owing to meed-tne off w&Ioome in .
the scarcity of snow in the woods. In Prominent prctodbtocniets will be 
Westmorland and Cumberland coun- present, and cue or more publi 
ties there to scarcely a particle of enow meetings will be held 
to be seen, and there has been Uttie Arrangements h^ebeenmade for 
or no sleighing since the new year.- return free over the I. C 
НйтаМ ion Atlantic railway and Canada East-

Lumbermen report a difficult time to era ratiway. The C. P. R. ateo&ve* 
keeD men in the woods this season, reduced fares, the amount of reduc 
Wairee are better they ever were tfon ito be determined by the number 
bS^ but in the face of that the men going over thrtrHne^Drieg^ must 
are unwilling to stay. It is an tapes- •* *r stoned certificates when 
sibllity to hire men, as there are none purchasing tickets, 
looking for work.—Aroostook Times.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Princess street, 
has signified her intention of endowing 
a bed in the Home for Incurables.

2 00
The

on

I

Total
tary
negotiations were entered upon, no 
condemnation, in his judgment, could 

Sir Henry ridiculed

ST. JOHN COUNTY L. 0. A I

be too severe.
Lord Salisbury's statement that the 
secret service furol was to» small, and 
pointed out that the whole sum had 
not been expended. He thought the 
govt lament sh-.tiid have disavowed 
the Jamesor. rwd and given guaran
tees for the future, sa Great Britain 
would then lutve been in a position to 
demand that the Boers cease arming.

Sir Henry demanded to know' upon 
what evidence the existence of a Dutch 

asserted, declaring 
charge were well

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”
«00 MODEL New ideas, new designfijiin. 

tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-piece 
cranks, high grade in every detail Fitted 
with Victor tires, $35.00; with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men’s, 21 and 24 inch ; Ladies’, zo 
and 22 inch frames. Black and maroon

mSflllWCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us 

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have youfchoice of cash 

tright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording to the work done for us.

WHEELS SUGNLY USED, $8.00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T. W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL

so near to God in that man’s eyes as

1
Ü

DEATH OF ALFRED BP.OWNE,

Alfred Browne, superintendent of 
the railway, mail service In Nova Sco
tia, died suddenly on Monday, it is 
supposed of heart failure. He was a 
son of the late Henry Browne, a well 
known jeweller In Halifax years ago, 
and was in Ms 53rd year. He leaves 
two brothers, Henry Browne, with M. 
S. Brown & Oo., and. Rev. J. D. H. 
Browne, now of California. A sister 
is Mrs. George Davis. A widow sur
vives. nee Miss McLaAchey of Wind- 

The deceased had $3,000 life in

conspiracy was 
that' unless th > 
founded it was a most wanton insult 
to her majesty’s loyal Dutch subjects 
at the Cape. The ш must be prose
cuted with vigor, he maintained, but, 
provided British territories were free 
and Great Britain’s military superi
ority were vindicated, what mattered 
it as to the hour and place of arriv
ing at a settlement. (Loud ministerial 

WlKLt really did matter

or on

AN OFFICER’S LUXURY. ,

A captain of one of the Guards Regi
ments with Lord Methuen’s force, in 
an interesting account of the fighting

writing onFor Ail 
Lame Horaea

protests).
was, he affirmed, that the settlement 
should te made in the right spirit.

Mr. Balflour, who. 
lc-udly cheered, said:

“What is the abject of the amend
ment ? What it? likely to attain ? One 
might have expected that the war of
fice would be attacked, but that is 

I am driven to the

■

on rising, was scr. 
surance.

In 1872 Mr. Browne entered the post 
office service as railway mail clerk, 
Я-Tnt in 1889 was made chief railway 
TTxoii clerk. The new office of super
intendent of railway mail service was 
created in 1897 and to this Mr. Browne 
vas appointed provisionally, the ap- ■ 
pointaient never having been con
firmed.

E
net the case 
conclusion that the amendment is an 
attack uaxm the colonial secretary. 
(Hear, hear.) Well, the colonial sec
retary may well ignore these persist
ent attacks, 
gentlemen msvy remember that it has 
been daring his term of office as co
lonial secretary that the British em
pire, as a wttetc. Itas first Shown its 
full consciousness of what ft is and 
of what tte destinies ere. (Loud 
cheers.) s

“Others have, certainly contributed 
to this result; but It is in no small 
degree owtag to the- great administra
tive abilities of the right honorable 
gentleman, the colonial secretary, that 
the dramatic moment has occurred, 
for the first time in our history, when 
every British colony has joined the 
mother country to carry out a great 
imperial work; and. when all these 
petty and contemptible chargee are 
buried in the oblivion they t«o well de-

- !

The right honorable ЩIT HAS HER APPROVAL.

(Chicago Times.)

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms ot bony 

enlargement, use a
KENDALL’S

.SPAVIN CUREваш
Cures without a blemish, as it does not 

blister. As a liniment for family use. it has 
no equal. Price, $i ; Six for $3. „Ask your 
druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cere, also 
“A Tresttse on the Horse," the book free, 
or address

aa

Children Cry for Г;

CASTOR I A. She (blushing)—"Am I the first girl
He—Well,

_____ guns yesterday fought magnificently, no, darting; but you are the last.*’ She
Mre. J. N- Crowe, mother of Stipen- I j believe fired more rounds per -“Am I really? Oh, John, It makes 

diary Crowe of Truro, died on Feb. 5th. I gun than have ever been fired in a me fed eo happy to think that.”

or. в. j. котли, oo.,
Faite, VF.
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Tubbing
and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better Tor any baby. 
Always use the “Albert”

BABY’S OWN
SOAP

‘ and your child will ha$c a fine 
complexion and never be troubled 
with йкіи diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of СяпяіТя have recommend* 
éditas very suitable for nursery 
use.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co..
MONTREAL,

Makers Ot the celebrated Albert Toilet Step*
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ewytitittS but a Se. lob, «0Ш te- 
" sin works; lit grabs every- » 

tMng‘ ' -4V' • 1
ОЙ, “the way of the transgressor ts 

hard!" His cup to bitter. Шв night 
is dark. Hto pong» are deep. Hto end 
to terrific. Philistine iniquity eaye to 
that man: 'Nkxw, surrender to me and 
I will give you ail you want—music for
the dance, swift steeds for tbe races і о0д ja a Spirit: and they that wor- 
imperiai couch to slumber on, and yod Bbip him must worship hjm In spirit 
shall he refreshed with the rarest an(j in truth.—John 4: 24.
/fruits, in baskets of golden filigree.” f . ЩвШ
He lies. The music turns* out to be 1 THE SECTION
a groan. The frutts^toracst the rind includes chapter 4: 1-43. Chart num- 
wlth rank poison. The ; filigree A ber 30. 
made up Of twisted reptiles. The couch
is a grave. Small aHuwance оі rest, pLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST, 
small allowance of peace, small allow
ance of comfort. Cold, hard, rough— 
nothing but a file. So it was with Vti- . 
taire, the moot applauded man of his 
day.

Seized with hemorrhage of the torngs 
in parts, where he had gone to be 
crowned as the Moi of all France, he 
sends a messenger ito a priest, that he 
may Ibe reconciled to -the church be
fore he dies. A great tenor falls upon 
him. PhSUetine ‘iniquity

«hr ’ * aft 75S..jXKrtrf!'/*"’*SSSSSJ»'

. 1900. •TfflWKJiЛ^ 'Ч Î**V - 't •//:- h. Ci./ ■: ГХ
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A Dollar Made Is!
*^7 • ISss SUNDAY SCHOOL.%> ' 1 >

WAR AGAINST SATAN.
Vi

r
• •

A Dollar Sav^!♦ THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.♦ ♦ IЄ ' »♦
Rev. Dr. Taimage's Sennon on the Lost Weapons.

> ^ t »

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4,—In his dis
course Dr. Talmage «hews how the 
cause of righteousness has loot Many 
of це weapons and how they are to 
"be recaptured and put into effective 
operation, text, I. Samuel хШ., 19-21 :

smith found

LESSON VII.—February 18. $j Vi*
> Hn?4Щ

golden text.
BE

You can do this by buying your Hardware from
A. Me Rowan, 331 Main Street, North End,

ST. JOHN- ЗЕТ. IB.________

undeveloped energy in this city to 
bring all the United State* to Christ 
—enough of undeveloped Christian en- 
eigy in the United States eo bring the 
whole world to Christ.

|HM
w

RUT IT. IS BURIED 
under etoeuta of indifference and ten
der whole mountains of sloth. Now, 
is it not time for the mining to begin, 
and the pickaxes to plunge, and for 
this buried metal to be brought out 
and put into the furnaces and be turn
ed Into howitzers end carbines for the 
Lord's host? \

The vast majority of Christians in 
tilts day are useless. The meet of the 
Lard’s battalion belong to the reserve 
corps. The most of the crew are asleep 
in the hd-mmocke- The most of the
metal to under the hills. Oh, is it not HAD PROMISED HIM
time for the church of God to rouse ^ №е garlands, but In the ,ee
vp and understand that we warn: all laat b<Mr ^ hto life, when he needed ------- * „lve BO much tlme to one not.
w^l^^totea ffr ^st’s»k^ I aJSfJClnEr,A®ti teari^r ааАіеІ1І1л^7 SESUS AT JACOB’S WELL.-John 4: very good person? ч,- -
weal tin enyiBt^û lor vuraKfl ваке. a science and his nerves a file, a lue. с-ав ;:*ч ^ ш ш« т*Ля*> Armroach (vs 7-9).—Uke the nickname tiW the English sol- ^ lt vtas with Lord Byrtm, hto un- ' What « Stk of ber?
tillers gave to Blucher, the commander, ^^anneas in England only surpassed. ■ Read John 8. 22-4. 45. w _ise way of reaefa-
They ended him “Old Forwards.”. We by his uncleanness in Venice, then go- Commit verses - ■ person’ Why was the wo-

“ enough ,n ... ,y „ sT.-! ÏÏL -Î.E.T, id. ,, »

SÆS tr.^.*Æb«r-<«• W..V »-
“ІЧїє Prisoner of - there. Jesus, therefore, being wearied tvs. 10-15).—Wha.t did Jesus mean by 

with his journey, sat (e) thus (f) on living water? (See John 7: 37-39.) 
•the well: and It was' about the sixth What great 
hour. Can the worl

7. There cometh a woman of Sa
maria to draw water: Jesus saith unto 
her. Give me to drink.

8. (For his disciples were gone away 
into the city to buy (g) meat.)

9. Then (h) saith 'the- woman of Sa
maria unto him. How is it that thou, 
being a Jew, askest drink of me, which

exposure. і fore they took the swords and the ,am a (i) woman of Samaria? (j) for
If a novelist or a historian publishes «piears. They dto not want them to the Jews have no dealings with the 

a book a year, he is considered Indus- | have a single metallic weapon. When Samaritans, (j)
10: Jesus answered and said unto 

her, If thou knew est tile gift of God,

jfc. ..
“Now there to no 
throughout all the land of Israel, for 
Khe PWUtotiiise said: Lest the Hebrews 
make them swords or spears. But all 
cthe Israelites went down to the Phil
istines, to sharpen every man his share, 
and hto coulter, and hie axe, and hto 
mattock. Yet they had a file for the 
mattock, and for the coulters, and for

•and to

I# lea, McLeod, for New York (not previously ) 
Prom New York, Feb 6, sell D Gifford, 

for an eastern port.
From Havana, Jan 28, sch Wentworth, 

Gibson, for Apalachicola.

MEMORANDA
In pert at Bermuda, Feb 1, sch Ben Bolt, 

Wiird, dis.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.)
Subject:—A Lesson on the Living 

Water.
Introductory.—How long had Jesus 

been preaching? Chiefly in what part 
of the country? Had he made many 
disciples? (John 4: 1.) Where was he 
going? Trace the jpumey on the map.

L The Weary Teacher (vs. 5, 6).— 
Where did Jesus stop on bis way? 
For what reason?

II. His Unlikely Scholar (v. 7).—
Who met Jesus at the well? Who dan 

tell of her characteristics? Why

ithThe close of IBs first year—the year 
Close of the Judeanof beginnings 

ministry. ' Ï

: ■ ,-HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—December, A. D. 27. About 

eight months after, fhe last lesson.
Place.—Samaria, at Jacob’s well, 

near Sychar, at the foot of Mt. Ger- 
Izim.

Rulers.—Tiberius Caesar, emperor of 
Rome; Pontius Pilate, governor of Ju
dea; Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Gali-

SPOKEN.
Ship Centurion, from Philadelphia 

Nagasaki. Jan. 29, lat. 35.16, Ion. 47.20.
Bark Andromeda, Kierstead, from Antof

agasta for Hamburg, Jan 13, lat 6 N, lou

Bark Mary A Law, Baker, from Rosario 
for PalmoOth, Б, Jan 24, lat 34 N, Ion 43 W.

NOTH2B TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DG, Feb 4-Notice Is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on Jan 
190Ц, light vessel No 71, stationed off the 

Outer Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, 
sea coast of North. Carolina, was reported 
about tour, miles northeasterly ef Its correct 
position, with , Cape Hatteras lighthouse 
bearing NW by W(£W. The vessel will be 
l eplaced on her proper position as soon a-: 
practicable, of which due notice will in- 
given - і .

BOSTON, Feb 6—First' class ■ red paimi 1 
whistling buoy, off Petit Marian lighthouse, 
is reported adrift, and will bo replaced 
scon as practicable.

the forks, and for the axes, 
sharpen the goads*”

W'hat a galling stibjugation for the 
Israelites! The Hhfllstinee had car
ried off ell the htoeksmlthe and tom 
down alU^the blajckemtohs’ kbope and 
abolished the blacksmiths’ trade in the 
land ef Israel. The Phlltotines would 
not even allow theee parties to work 
ittedr valuable mlnesvt braee,^*1,^c^ 
mT might they make any swords or 
spears. There were only two swords 
left In all the tend. Yea, these Phil- 

unitil they had taken 
from the ' land of 

Isaelitish farmer

:

for

X

■

Шт-29,
.'

-âenersave
church of Christ; let us have a gltrl- 

advance. And I say to you as the
latines went on 
all the grindstones 
Israel, so that tf an 
wanted to sharpen hto plow or hie axe 
he had to go over to the garrison, of 

Philistines to get it done. There 
was only one sharpening instrument 
left in the tend, and 'that was a file, 
the farmers and mechanics -having no- 

the oeuiKer, and the

■4 hf*r' .fw.jj,OU8
general said when his troops were af
frighted—rising vp in his stirrups, his 
hâir flying in the wind, he lifted up 
his voice until 20,000 troops heard him 
crying out, “Forward, the whole line!”
We want all the laymen enlisted. Min
isters are numerically too small. They 
do the best they can. They are the 
most overworked class on earth. Many 
of them die of dyspepsia because the^r j yilng it Is when, the -church of God. 
cannot get -the right kind of food to (08eg ц3 metal ! These Philistines saw 
cat, or, getting the right bind, ere so that jf they could only get all the me- 
worried that they take it down In tallic weapons out of the hands of the 
chunks. They die from early and late Israelites, alii would be well, and there-

gave
“Sardianiapalus," and 
Chilien,” and “The Siege of Corinth.” 
reduced to nothing but a file. Oh, sin 
has a great facility for making prom
isee, but St has just as great facility 
for breaking them!

I learn from this subject what a sad

the thirsts exist in the soul? 
Id satisfy 4them? In what 

respects is the gospel like pure water? 
In what way does Jesus give us living 
water? Does the gospel bless even 
our natural desires?

V. Conviction of Sin and Need (vs. 
16-26).—How did Jesus show her how 
much she needed the' living water? 
The need of conviction of sin. What 
is it to worship in spirit and in truth? 
How is God described? What lesson 
are we taught by these verses?

:
BIRTHS.thing to whet up ___

goad, and the pickaxe, save a simple 
file. Industry xvas (hindered and work 
practically disgraced. The great idea 
of these Philistines was to keep the 
Israelites disarmed. They might get 
iron out of the Mils to make swords 
of, but they would not have any black- 
emitlis to weld this Iron. If they got 

welded they would have no 
•which to bring the in- 

of agriculture or the ititU-

b
LON!McLEOD—On Feb. 8th, to the wife of 3eo.

K. McLeod, a daughter.
POWER—In this city, on Feb. 7th, to tlir 

■wife of L. W. Power, a daughter.
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MARRIAGESщ.
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URQUHART-COSMAN—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, on January 17t.h, ty 
the Rev. G. F. Currie, Lea E Urquhart, of 
Kars, Kings Co., to Bffie A Cosman, sec
ond daughter of Geo. Cosman of Midland. 
Kings Co., N. B.

the iron 'the
trious, but every faithful pastor must the metal of the Israelites was gone, 
originate enough thought for three or their strength was gone. This Is the 
four volumes a year. Ministers receive trouble with the church of God today, and who it Is ith^t saith to thee, Give 
enough calls In a year from men who it i3 surrendering its courage. It has (me to drink: thou wouldest have asked 
have maps and medicines and light- not enough metal. How seldom it is 0f him, and he would have given .thee 
nrng rods and pictures to sell to ex- that you see a man taking hto posl- living water, 
haust their vitality. They are bored tiom in -»ew or in pulpit or in religions 
with agents of all sorts. They are set society and holding that position 
In drafts at funerals ai.-d poisoned by against all oppression, and all trial, 
the unvèmtilated roc ms of invalide and all persecution, and all criticism, 
and waited upon by committees who The church of G«od today wants more 
want addressee made until life becomes I backbone, more defiance, -more 
a burden to bear. It is not hard study gecrated bravery, more metal, 
that makes ministers look pale. It Is often you see a man start out In Some 
the infinity of Interruptions and both- good enterprise, and at the first blast 
Orations to which they ere subjected, of opposition he has collapsed, and all 
Numerically too small. It ts no more Me courage gone, forgetting the fact 
the work of the pulpit to convert and that If a man be right ail the opposi- 

tthe world Ith an it is the work of tton of the earth pounding away at him

grindstones on 
struments 
tary weapons up to an edge.

Oh you poor, weaponless Israeflitee, 
reduced to a file, how I pity you! But 

Philistines were not forever to 
the neck of God's 

his hands and

clarea ; 
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w PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb 6—Coastwise—Sets Reta and Rhoda, 
11, Leighton, from Gand Manan; str Cen- 
trevllle, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove, and 
cleared for return; str La Tour, 98, Smith, 
trom Campobello ; soh Levuka, 75, Newcomb, 
from Parrsboro, and both cleared for re-
tUpeb. 7.—Str Turret Chief, 1197,' Macoubray, 
from Loulsbvrg, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Str Malta "Head, 2227, McKee, from Dub
lin via Ardrossan, Wm Thomson and Co,

DEATHS.these
keep their heels on
children. Jonathan, on ^ .
knees, climbs up a great rock, beyond 
which were the Philistines, and hto 
armor bearer, on Ms hands and knees, 
climbs up the same rock, and thes two 

with their swords, hew to pieces 
Philistines, the Lord throwing a 

So it was

11. The woman saith unto him, Sir, 
thou hast nothing to draw with and 
the well is deep; from whence then 
hast thou that living water?

12. Art 4-hou greater than our father 
Jacob, which gave us this well, and 
drang thereof himself, and his (k) chil
dren, and his cattle?

13. Jesus answered and said unto 
her, (1) Whosoever drinketh of this 
water shall thirst again;

14. But whosoever drinketh of the 
water that I shall give him shall never 
thirst: but the water that I shall give 
him shall (m) be in him a well of wa
ter springing up (n) into everlasting 
life.
‘ 15. The woman saith unto him, Sir, 
give me this water, that I thirst not, 
neither come (o) hither to draw.

16. Jesus saith unto her, Go, call 
thy husband, and come hither.
! 17. The woman answered and (p)

Jesus (a)

BERRY.—At Waltham, Mass., Feb. 3, Law
rence Foster Berry, 52 years. Burial at. 
North Hampton, N. H.—(Nova 
papers please copy. )

Cl. ARK—On Feb, 8th, George Fenwick 
Clark, aged 20 years, only son of K. XV. 
Clark of St. Paul, Minn., and grandson o( 
J. M. F. Whiting of this city.

FILLMORE—At Lçwer Turtle Creek, N. B., 
Feb. 2; of pneumonia. Geo. A. Fillmore, 
aged 69 vears, leaving a wife and thre; 
children. (I. E. I. papers please copy.)

INGLE.—At Dorchester Lower Mills, Mass., 
Feb. 5. Elizabeth S., widow of George 
Ingle, 74 years.—(Halifax, N. S., papers 
please copy.)

JOHNSON.—In Malden, Mass., .Feb. 4, of 
heart failure, Mary Rebecca, beloved wife 
of George A Johnson.—(Nova Scotia pap
ers please copy.)

PARKER—At Tynemouth Creek, St. John 
Co., on Feb. 5th, John S. Parker, in the 
eighty-sixth year of his age.

PETERS—At Young’s Cove Road, Queens 
Co., N. B„ Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 1900, of 
pneumonia, ’Minnie Peters, aged 22 years, 
a native of Bristol, England, and for the 
last ten years a resident of that place, 
beloved and respected by all who knew

POPE—Entered into rest, on Feb. ith, at 8 
p. m., after a brief illness. Rev. Henry 
pope, D. D., leaving a sorrowing widow, 
two daughters and one son to mourn 
their loss.

Scotia

con-
Howmen, 

the
great terror upon them, 
then, eo it to now. Two men of God 
on their knees mightier than a Phi.- 
istine host on their feet!

I learn, first, from this subject, tha„ 
for the church of God 

to stay In the
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whole 
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Str St Croix, 1043, Pike, from Boston, C 
E Laechler, mdse and pass.

Sch Flash, 93, Tower, from Portland, F 
Tufts, oak.

Coastwise—Sch W E Gladstone, 19, Wil
son, from Grand Harbor.

Feb 8—Str Arawa, 3182, Taylor, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, mdse, 
pass and mailsv

Str Indianapolis. 1593, Black, from Newcas- 
Withy and Co, bal.

1619, Brennan, from 
Wm Thomson and

\:

save
the pet\v. If men go to ruin there -trill I cannot do hint any permanent dam-
be as much blood on your skints as | age. It Is only when a man is wrong

that he can be damaged. Why, Gtod 
Let us quit this grant force of try- | is going to vindicate his truth, and he 

. . -„..д, I ing to sive the world by a few clergy- j» going to Stand by you, my friends,
have obtained a suppi. oc th I men, and let all blinde lay hold off the in every effort you make for Christ’s
weapons, as, tor instance._ * . t I work. Give us, In all out churehes, sake and the salivation off men.
took the «polls of the Am ’ I two or three aroused tnd qualified <30 forth in the service of Christ and
these Israelites seemed con ' men and women to help. In most do your whale duty: You have one
no 'swords, no spears, no ‘ ’ I churches today five or ten men are sphere. “The 'Lord off ‘Hosts is with
bo grindstones, no ’ I compelled to do ail the work. A vast I us, Ond the God off Jacob is our re
in) til It was too late for tin . majority of, churches are at their wits’ fuge. Seteh.” ■ Wle want more of the
any resistance. I see 6 :e . end haw to carry on a prayer meeting determination off Jonathan. I do not
ging along with their P c - g-olng if 'the minister is not there, when there suppose he was a very -wonderful man,
plow, and I say, M n-eire ere yo g ought to toe enough pent up energy but he got on his knees and clambered
with Vhoei things. ' ey _v I and religious force to make a meeting up the rock, and with ithe help off hto
we are going over to the g 'ч go on with, such power that the min- armor bearer he hewed down the Phil-
the Philistines to get * later -would never be missed. The istlnets, and a man of very ordinary
sharpened,”. I say, t ou і ,; church stands working tlie pumps off a intellectual attainments on hie knees
why don’t you sharpen tnem a'. ’ , I few ministerial cisterns until the | can storm anythling for God and for
“Oh,” they say, the buckets are dry and choked, while I the truth. We want something off the
shops are all torn aow^’ there are thousands of fountains from determination off the general who Went
nothing left us but a tile. which might be dipped up the waters | into the war, and as he entered his

So it is in the church of Jeeus• Chnst Qf etepnal nfe I firet jbattle his knees knocked together,
today. We arc all wilting to giveup his physical courage not qurte up to
our weapons to the enemy. The world AGAIN, I LEARN ,bte moral courage, and he looked down
beasts that it has gobbled up from this subject that we sometimes I alt his knees and said: “Ah, if you
sdbcols and the colleges and t e . I do well to take advantage of the 1 knew where I om' going to take you 
and the sciences and the literature an grid’s grindstones. These Israelites you would shake woanse than that!”
the printing press. Infidelity is m were reduced to a file, and so they There is only one question for you
ing a mighty attempt to get o Went over to the garrison off the Phil- I to ask and for me to ask, What does 
weapons in its herd, and then to P tatlnes to get their axes hnd their I God want' me to do ?Where is the 
them. You knexv it to making s і their plows sharpened. The I field? Where is the work? Where is
boast all the time, and after awhile, I dtotinctly states it—the text the anvil? Where is the prayer meet-
when the great battle between sin and iVhj)oh j rdad at (the ,beginning of the. ing? Where is the pulpit? And find- 
righteousness has opened, if we do n . j eerVjice—-that they had no ether In- | ing out what God wants ute to do, go 
look out xve will be as badly off as 
these Israelites, without any sharpen -

it is dangerous 
to allow its weapons 
hands "of its enemies. These Israelites non mine. coni

MIGHT AGAIN AND AGAIN (liberal;
plans а
the pnçi

tie, Furness,
Str Bengore Head,

Dublin via Ardrossan,
C Sch Garfield White, 99. Seeley, from New 
York J E Moore, coal. .

Coastwise—Schs Vesta 1 earl, 40, Hicks, 
from Westport; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from 
Beaver Harbor ; Alma, 69, Whelpley, from 
Alma; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from 
Quaco; Glide, 80, Tufts, from Quaco. 

Cleared.

oouintn; 
a mtiit 
comme 
ism of 
of the 

The

said, I have no husband, 
sâid unto her, Thou (q) hast well said,
I have no husband:

18. For thou hast had five husbands; Feb 6_Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Is- 
and he whom thou now hast is not thy ; )alld f 0
husband: (r) in that saldst thou truly. I Coastwise—Schs E H Foster, Wilcox, for

19. The woman saith unto him, Sir, D1^by- ? _gch Harry> Patterson, for Baltl- 
I perceive that thou -art a prophet. more.

20. Opr fathers worshipped in this Feb P—Str Lake Huron, Jones, for Liver-
mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusa- F°»Vv^ crmx,X'Pike, for Boston.
lem is the place where men ought to Coastwise—Schs Vesta Pearl, Hicks, for

Westport; Reta and Rhoda, Leighton, for 
Grand Harbor: Princess Louise, Watt, for 
North Head.
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? DICES! ION BAD?
Probably

worship.
21. Jesus saith unto her, Woman, 

believe me, the hour cometh, when ye 
shall neither in this mountain, nor (s) і 
yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father, j

22. Ye worship (t) ye know not j N ш NSW> Feb 6, park Still-
what: we know what we worship; for n ater, Thurber,’ fromZanzibar. 
salvation is (u) of the Jews. I At Barbados, Jan 14, sch _ Mystery, Rtch-

90 ;thp hour cometh and now ‘ arcls, from Pernambuco (and sailed Htn rorAS. but tne nour comem, anu now narthaeena)* 21st, brig: Venturer, Fernan-
is, when the true worshippers shall Jezl fr^m Conakry (and Killed 22nd for Ja- 
worship the Father in spirit and in maica aiid: New York); ^tb. schp. Exception, 
truth: (v) for the Father seeketh such Barteaux, from № Jewf York:

to worship him. Bahama, Anders ta, trom Cape Town.
24. God is a Spirit: and they that At Port Spain, Jab. 12,

worship him must worship him in ^’“brigw’'E^towe? sïïeltz^Tfiom Lun- 
©pipit ar.d in truth. enburg, N5 (and sailed 17th for Porto

25. The woman saith unto him, I Rico); 18th, sch Day’ frt>m Lun”
know that (w) Messias cometh, which е"Йг^’1 ftajtob,ia jïfjan 23, sch Syanara, 
is Called Christ, When he is come, he Vernor, from’ Pascagoula; 26th, str Beta 
will (x) tell us all things. Hopkins, from Hfifax Yia^erauda and

.. - ... . , T .. _. Turk’s Island (and sailed oOth for Halifax26. Jesus saith unto her, I that *ia port Morant, etc): sch Attractor, Scott,
speak unto thee am he. from Pascagoula via Cayman Brae: 27th,

Elma. Baker, from Pascagoula.
Sailed.

From Newcastle, NSW, Feb 5, bark Low 
Wood, Utley, for Acapulco.

From Swansea, Feb. 3, etmrs Bristol City, 
Sandell, for New York; Zanzibar, Robinson, 
for Pensacola. .. . _. .

From Barbados, Jan. 14, schs shafner 
Brothers, Renault (from Jordan River), 
for Demerara ; 16th, F В Wade, Day, for 
Trinidad: 18th. bark Ashlow, Donovan, for 
Yarmouth; 24th, brig Dixon Rice, Devenu, 
for San Domingo and New Yoik. „

From Turk’s Island, Feb 5, *ip Fred E 
Scammell, Morris, for New York.

CATARRH
0 THE

STOMACH!
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
_ v

A
4

When catarrh has been allowed to run 
along for any length of time, there is a 
dropping in the back part of the tbroa'- 
This poisoned mucous is hawked up and. 
spit out luring the daytime. But at nigln 
during sleep it is swallowed into the stom
ach, thus poisoning the mucous lining u, 
that organ, and producing symptoms so ver> 
like indigestion or dyspepsia that the aver
age doctor usually takes it for such, and 
treats it with the usual routine of pepsins, 
panereatin, acids, alkalis, soda. etc. Tbe 
result, of course, is a failure, never any bet
ter than temporary relief being produced. 
The following are the symptoms of catarrh 
of the stomach:

be
•on xv* 

The
the
It say 
attend 
milita] 
strate 
oontin 
-deadly

s trament noiw with Which to do itlhis I ahead and do it, 'ail the energies of
work, and the IsraeUiitee did right when I our body, mind and soul enlisted in

ing instruments. I call upon -the su- ,^цеу went over to the Philistines to I -the undertaking.
perintendemts of literary .mstRuitxons uge ttoir g-rindetones. My friends, is Church of God, lift up your head at 
to see to it that the men who go into ;ït n(>t rig1ht for us to employ the I the. coming victory! The Philistines
classrooms to stand beside the Leyden worjd’e grind stones? Iff there be art, will go down, and the Israelites WH1
jars and the electric batteries end the цдиеге be there be business I go up. We are on the winning side,
microscopes and telescopes be children I fcwJulty ^ № 0ther side, let us go І I think just now the king’s horses 
eff G4>d, not Philistines. I over ana employ it for Christ’s sake, are being hooked up to the chariot.

The Tyndallean thinkers of our times I The fact is we fight with too dull tin- and when he does ride down the sky 
are trying to get all the intellectual l piemeDjtB. We hack and. we maul when I there will he such a hoaanria 
weapons In their own grasp. We want I we oueht to make a clean stroke. Let I his friends and such a wailiife 
scientific Christians to capture the І цд g<> over amone sharp business men I his enemies as will make the earth 
science, and scholastic . Christians to І М(і among sharp ISterary men and tremble and the heavens sing. I flee 
capture the scholarship, and philo- I ftnd out ^at their tact Is and then now the plumes of the Lord’s cavafl- 
sc.phic Christians to capture the phil- trg,,nafprr it to the cause off Christ. If rymen tossing in the air. The arch- 
osophy, and lecturing Christians to I they (have sdtenoe and art, It will do angel before the throne has already 
take back the lecturing platform. We І т rub against it. I burnished his trumpet, and then he
want to send out egeinst Schenkel and I уд€г words, let us employ the I will -put its golden lips to his own, and 
Stranea amd Renan a Theodore Christ- I world’s grindstones. We will listen to I he will blow the Tang, loud blast that 
lieb off Bonn, and against the Infidel I TOUslc, and we W1M watch their ! will make all the mitions free. Clap
scientists off the day a God worship- І аштеП| and we will use their grind- your hands, all ye people! Hark! I 
ping Stillman and Hitchcock and Agas- j will borrow their philo- hear the falling thrones and the dash-
siZ. I sophtoal apparatus to make our philo- I ing down of demolished iniquities.

Let men off God go-out and take pos- I „ophlcal expérimenta, and we will bar- I “Halleluiah, the Loud Go5d omndpot- 
seasion of the platform. Let any print- I raw. ,their printing presses to publish I ent reigneth! Halleluiah, the king
ing presses that have been captured by I our Bibles, and we will borrow their dome of this world are 'become the 
the enemy toe recaptured for God, and j ehipe to transport our missionaries. | kingdoms of our Lord Jesus Christ!” 
the 'reporters, and the typesetters, and J That was what mode Paul such a mas- 
the editors, and the publishers swear I ter in his day. He not Only got all 
allegiance to the Lord Got off truth. I the learning he could get off Dr. Ga- 
Alh, my friend, that day must соте, І тяДіеі, but afterwards, standing on 
and if the greeit body off CSiristlan men j Mars hlti anJ in crowded thorough- 
have not the faiithi or the courage or J fare_ quoted their poetry and grasped 
the consecration to do it, then let I their logic and wielded their eloquence 
sonie Jonathan on hds busy hands and I and employed their mythology until 
on his praying knees climb up on the I Dionysius the Areopaglte, learned in 
nooks of Hindrance, and in the name I the schools of Athens and Heliopolis, 
of the Lord God off Israel slash to | ^ent down under fate tremendous poiw- 
picces these literary Philistines! If
these men will not fce converted to і That was what gave Thomas Chal- 
God, then they must be overthrown. I mers his power in hto day. He con-.

Again, leam frdtn this subject what I quered the world’s astronomy and 
large’ amount of the church’s re- I compelled it to ring out the wisdom 

sources Is actually hidden and buried and greatness off the Lord, until, for 
and undeveloped. The Bible Intimates I the second time, the morning stars 
that that was a very rich land, this I sang together and all the eons off God 
land off Israel. It says, “The stones I shouted for joy. That was What gave 
are iron, and out off the Mile thou I to Jonathan Edwards his influence in 
ehalt dig* brass,” and yet hundreds end I hds day. He conquered the world’s 
thousands of dollars’ worth off tfade I metaphysics end forced It into the 
metal was kept under the hills. Well, I services off God, until not only the old 
this is the difficulty with tS~ church I meeting house at Northampton, Mass., 
off God at this day. Its talent із not I tout all Christendom, fedt thrilled toy 
developed. If one-half of its energy hie Christian power, 
could be brought out it might take the | Again, my subject teaches us on 
public iniquities off the day by the I what small allowance Philistine in- 
itboroot and make them bite the dust, iqulty puts a man. Yes, these Phil- 
If human eloquence were consecrated I latines shut up the mines, and then 
to the Lord Jesus Christ It would In a I they took the spears and the swords; 
few years persuade this whole earth to I then they took the blacksmiths, then 
surrender to God. There is enough I they took the grindstones, and they
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Ver. 5. (a) So he cometh. (b) Omit 
which is. ':i

Ver. 6. (c) And. (d) Margin: Gr. 
spring; and so in v. 14, but not in vs. 
11, 12. (e) Margin : Or, as he was. (f) 
By the well.

Ver. 8. (g) Food, no parenthesis.
Ver. 9. (h) The Samaritan woman

therefore saith. (i) A Samaritan wo
man. (j) Supply parenthesis.

Ver. 12. (k) Sons.
Ver. 13. (1) Every one that drinketh.
Ver. 14. (m) Shall become, (n) Un

to eternal life.
Ver. 15. (o) Come all the way hither.
Ver. 17. (p) Said unto him. (q) 

Saith .... saidst well.
Ver. 18. (r) This hast thou said 

truly.
Ver. 21. (s) Nor in.
Ver. 22. (t) That which ye know 

not; we worship that which we know, 
(u) From.

Ver. 23. (v) For such doth the Fa
ther seek to be his worshippers.

Ver. 25. (w) Messiah. (x) Declare 
unto us.

INDIGESTION.among
among I t
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FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. Do you belch up gas?

Is your tongue coated?
Are your bowels irregular?
Do you suffer from nausea?
Are you drowsy after meals?
Is your flesh soft and flabby?
Do you suffer with headaches?
Do you feel bloated after eating? 
Have you rambling in your bowels? 
Have you palpitation of the heart? 
Do you feel languid in the morning? 
Do you have pain just after eating? 
Have ycu pain in pit off stomach?
Do ycu have chilly, and then hot 

flushes?
Do you have a desire for imprope1 

food?
Is there a sour or sweet taste in the 

mouth?
Is there a gnawing sensation in 

stomach?
Do you feel as if you liad lead in 

stomach?
Do you feel faint when stomach :s 

empty?
Do you see specks floating before 

your éyes?
Have you feeling cf emptiness in 

morning? t
„ Have you a burning in back part of 

throat, called heartburn.?
If you ha»e some of the above symptoms 

and want to get cured, mark yes or no art» 
each, cut oui, and send to Dr. Sproule, t 
will then thoroughly diagnose your case, 
and if curable tell you how much his treat 
ment would cost

All remedies for Canadian patients ra Can 
ada are shipped from his laboratory ttjer4 
so as to save customs duties.

Write to Dr. Sproule, 8. A., English Specialist m 
Chronic Diseases, 7 te 13 Deane Street, Boston,

At New London, Conn, Feb 4, ech Ira D 
Sturgiss. from Port Johnson for Newport.

At Port Clyde, Feb 2, sofa Annie M Allen, 
from St John for New York.

At New York, Feb 3, ach Nimrod, Haley, 
from South Amboy for Sound port; 4th, s.r 
Mariposa, Walker, from Sunderland.

At Barcelona, Feb 1, bark Calburga, Dens- 
more, from Newport News.

At Iloilo, Dee. 24, bark Strathlsla, Urqu- 
bart, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Fernandas, Feb 6, sch John S Parker, 
Gesncr, from Las Palmas.

At Mobile, Feb 5, schs Bessie 
Carty, from Bermuda ; 
from Cardenas, Cuba. _ .

At Pascagoula, Feb. 5, sch Vere Я Rob
erts, Roberts, from Havana- 

• At Pensacola, Feb 5, zch Sierra, Willey, 
from Havana.

At Pensacola, Feb 5, bark Annie Bingay, 
Otterson, from Bahia. ,

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 6, bark Africa, 
Fielden, from Boston.

At Port Clyde, Me, Feb 3, sch Beaver 
Huntley, from St John, NB, for New York.

Cleared.
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A Mian off Many Accidents—Social at 
Burton.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbmry Co., Feb. 
6,—Charles Brown met with another 
accident off Tuesday night by falling 
through a (trap-door into the cellar. 
He Was picked up unconscious, 
bad shaking up and a sprained tarsus 
is the result. Dr. Atherton attended 
him. The Misses Stella and Dora At
kinson off St. Mary's Ferry are stay
ing with MÎS3 Gertrude Heines, who Ід 
caring for Mr. Brown.

Deacon G. C. Miles’s condition is 
somewhat improved, and hoqe is en
tertained. off Ms recovery. John Oox 
is convalescent from his attack off fat 
grippe.

The W. A. ‘A. off Burton (held a social 
at the spacious residence off Mr. and 
Mus. A. S. Glorwas on Thursday night. 
There xvas a large attendance and In
creased receipts.

H. B. Hetherington will deliver a 
lecture in the Tempérance hsuH here 
on Friday evening, the 16th, in old of 
the building fund of the new Baptidt 
church.

:i Parker, 
Boniform, Jones,

“Di
•very

A goLIGHT ON THE TEXT.
5. Jacob gave to his son—(Gen. 48:

Thera * Side
22.) Of

7. A woman of Samaria—Not of the 
city of Samaria, but a Samaritan wo
man. To draw water—She came not 
to draw water for the city, but for the 
laborers in the fields, sowing or reap
ing.

9. Jews have no dealings with the 
Samaritans—No free social Intercourse, 
but they would buy and sell, 
have rival forms of religion, rival 
temples.

IK Living water—Flowing as from a 
fountain. The Holy, Spirit bestowing 
spiritual life (John 7: 37).

13. Shall thirst again—The supply 
may give out. The thirst may become 
painful. The soul is never fully satis
fied with earthly things, and the time 
comes when they leava the soul, in its 
greatest need, dying off thirst.

burg,
a butAt Fernandlna, Feb 5, soh W R Huntley, 

Howard, for Basse Terre, B W I.
At Mobile, Feb 5, ache Etta A Stimpson, 

Hogan, for Sagua la Grande ; G В Bentley, 
Wood, for Havana.

ment.
K1

sev<
Sailed.

From Salem, Feb 3, sch Abbey K Bentley. 
tor New York.

From Carteret; Feb 3, sch Gypsum Queen, 
Goodwin, for St Andrews, NB.__

From Eeothbay, Feb 4, sch Wendell Bur
pee, for Boston. _ , ,

From New Bedford, Feb 2, str J J Hill, 
for Norfolk. _ „ , , „

From Buenos Ayres, Dec 29, bark Vero
nica, McLeod, for New York. .

From Natal, Jan 15, sch Glenrosa, Card, 
for New York. .

From Norfolk, Veto 5, sch Annie Bliss, 
Day, for Boston.

From Portland, Feb 4, str Aureole, Cros
by, for Philadelphia (not previously.)

From Buenos Ayres, Jan 5, bark Veron-

tiixrnI-
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